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ME4JRANICS' INSTITUJTES,

YÎE leading article of the June
number of this magazine con-

4.tained this query : "lAre Me-
hanica' Institutes lu .Ontario

a IFailure 1 " In reply to this
question we have received sev-

orlltefo orespondents, had epesdhiroin-

ioninsc lashape tht wesec cou theo

-~ publisbed, theni. We ore, however,
FÀw ~pl eased ta give insertion to a letter froni

wsiuards, Secretary ta the Association of Mechanics'
te)at Toronto, which nlay throw more liglit on

'i bject. Mr. Edwarde; is a gentleman who, for rpany
npast e lis taken gret interest in scientific and tech-
i4 latters, and natnrally fee intimately concerned

J u ucees of these institutes, with which lie le lion-
On%7associated. Althougi lie does flot altogether

e" te same view respectiiig theni that we have done,
c0tider that they are iu e unsatisfactory a condition
*13O have stated, lie appears, however, ta approve, gen-

"QIY, witli the drift of our remarke.
We thluk that tliere exista a misunderstandiug witli
ý%etat the meaning of the wording of the Statute

owhich they are incorporated-whicli says for
LirrAssociations sud Mechanice' Institutes." 'Now

lemean Libre.ry Asociations in connection witli
LofcsInstitutes-or, Library Associations independ-

of> Meclisice Institutes, if the citizens of a town wisli'7j tablish. one 1-Or, does tlie Act mean that tlie two
5tecombined, and again is tlie grant oy the Legis-

Sgiven distinctly for Mechanica Institutes, spart
'uY Library Association 1ILt le very evident that, s

%~tter now stands, advantage je taken in some places
tbe Working of the Act. and that, on the construction,

pu the words Library À8sociationw. -,Non-meclianice'
-.-,e that they have the privilege Eo formn a Library

lii ufficient mecaiecnetdt~.wt osi

their object-call it a Mechanie' Thsitute--and draw
from the Government two dollars for every one sub-
scribed. Lt is very quickly don@: one or more interested
persons, having sonie influence, start to, work among their
friends to get Up a Library Association; two or three man-
ufacturers or well-to-do mechanice are connected with it
for form. sake, and, presto!1 the institution is fomed.
When working mechanica are afterwardas aked, to join it,
they feel they have been slighted ; that it le not organiued
s they would have wislied ; that its management is under
the hands of a clique, and they refuse to have anything to
do with it. At the game time many of these mechanice wil!
expend more money annually iu purchseing magazinea
and books than would 'have paid for their subscription Lu

aMechanice' istitute three-fold. Lt le our opinion, and
always will be, that it ia the duty snd privilege of the.
manufacturers and maeter mechanice to take the initiative
in the formation of every Mechanice' Institute, and thon
invite the citizens of the place to join se members of the
Iibrary, and to participate in the teclinical instruction
given in the avening classes.

We hardly ever hear of any Library Associations un-
connected with Mechanice' Institutes. We have visitéd
many places in which libraries have been formed, open
to ail classes, but which have generally resulted in fail-
ure ; and yet their failure waa flot the resuit of me-
chanics not supporting them, but owing to the want of
support of the whole educated population. Had there
been any Government grunt to be drawn upun lin aid of
these Libraries, some one, probably, would have tried Lu
kaep them, up. But s respects the Mechaniad Institutes
of the Province of Ontario, although the Statute says for
IlLibrary Associations sud Mechanice Institutes," there
cau be but littie doubt s to the nluaning of the Legis-
lature in giving the grant, and that iL was for mechanico
only-that 18, for the education of the industrial classes,
and not for the benefit of private individuale, who deuire
to form, a Library sud iReading Jloom.

In further corroboration of the justnesa of oui remarks
in the article in June nuxuber, 1et.us take.a glance atthe list
of the 35 delegates who represented, at Ottawa, st Sep-
tember,-«21 of the 58 Institutes receiving Goverument
grants : We have Lwo members of Parliament-an excel-
lent selection-we wished therd -had been more ; one
machiniet; four stationers; oix'ironWorkeÈ;- (foun-
ders); one coai merchaut; tiv' clergÏj'mén; une en-ap

~0 l. 8.
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manufacturer; one hotel keeper; one tobacco manufac-
turer ; one carriage manufacturer, and fifteen others whose
names do not appear in " Bradstreet " as having any
mercantile or mechanical business.

Thus it would seem that, out of thirty-five delegates,
only two appear to have been working mechanics, viz.:
one master machinist and one carriage-maker - Thirty-
seven Institutes sent no delegates at all to the meeting.
Surely this does not look much like a success.

Now let us review the sums advanced to the Institutes
in proportion to their members. We are informed the
Statute provides "that for every dollar subscribed or
" appropriated, by an Institute for certain specified pur-
"poses, such Institute shall be entitled to receive two
"dollars, up to a maximum of $400." Our correspond-
ent presumes that, " the proportion of mechanic to non-
"mechanie members is fully as great as is the proportion
" of mechanic to the non-mechanic members of the
" whole community." This is taking it for granted that
non-mechanics, under the Act, have the same rights and
privileges as mechanics.

On examining last year's return of the different Insti-
tutes, we find that Wingham received $400 for only 45
members-equal to $9.10 for each member ; Kemptville
received $400 for 53 members-equal to $7.52 for each
member; Preston received $8,88 for 69 members-equal
to $5.79 for each. Several others received from $2.50
to $5.00 for each member. Welland, with 100 sub-
scribers, appears to have only received $102, or about
$1 for each. There is something in this statement which
is not clear, and requires explanation. It may be that
funds in some other shape have been appropriated in
order to obtain a large grant, irrespective of the number
of the members of the Institute.

Very few of the Institutes appear to have made any
reports, and the few that did so gave anything but a
flattering statement of their affairs.

We also find, in reference to the annual report, that
the percentage of books of fiction to technical works, in
one Institute is as high as 85 per cent., and in several
others from 50 to 80, a few from 10 to 25, and from 25
to 50. The city of Hamilton has from 70 to 75 per
cent. books of fiction.

Now we will venture to assert that a large proportion
of the techuical works to be found on the shelves of the
Institutes are either of little practical use in the present
day, or are too abstruse to be understood by mechanics
of limited education, or for those who desire to improve
their minds by self-culture; and we further assert that
many of the directors who have the selection of the books
have not the requisite knowledge of the works which are
most required, and that, in consequence, a large sum of
money is annually expended injudiciously.

We have taken some pains to bring this matter before
those with whom lie the power to place the institutions
on a much better footing than formerly, and we have
the pleasure to know that steps are being taken in that
direction. But whatever changes are made, mechanics
must distinctly understand that they must no longer be
supine, but arouse themselves from their lethargy, and
not wait for others to rouse them up ; they must put
their own shoulders to the wheel, organize themselves
into a compact body to work for their own weal, their
own improvement, and for the welfare of their country.

When we hear mechanics complaining of the arbitrary
power shown by employers over them in manufactories,

we cannot help feeling that the cause of such lies, to &
great extent, with mechanics themselves. If they were
a more united body and better educated, they would n
only obtain, but maintain, a better social standing, and
lessen the distance between the employer and the emplor
ed. The really skilful man would be rewarded ; for th'
pressure that would be brought to bear on the manufac-
turer by a body of intelligent and educated class of
artisans, would have such weight as to force attention.

A discrimination in the wages between the skilful and
unskilful mechanic, when working at the same beach
together, would have to be recognized, and there would
no longer be so many of our best mechanics leaving the
country for better wages.

Would that we could see the same interest taken by
the industrial classes, and, in fact, by the whole coI"'
munity, in literature generally, technical or otherwis0e
as in the United States. In the New England StatO
alone there are over 400 free libraries, supported by the
municipalities and occasional donations. It is only whe
these institutions are made almost compulsory-that for
by corporations supporting and taxing the peoPIo
for them, that they -really become practically usefuli
otherwise, for a short season, one or two energetic me"
by taking the lead in such institutions, may manage to
keep them up for a few years, but they will ultimately
fall through.

The city of Boston is an astonishing instance of 'wll
public spirit can do with an enlightened people. It '
only about 28 years since the movement was started for
the formation of a public library; in 1852 the first boo
was laid upon its shelves, and it now has a library 0
nearly 400,000 volumes, if not over that number. TWo
years ago its loans amounted to 1,183,991; the increase
of its readers, in 1878, was 32,179. But to give as
example of the appreciation of the public of the va1"
of this noble institution-as all strangers after a fo
night's residence in the city are entitled to'all its pri
leges, on producing references-only one volume, at the
end of a year, was missing in one department, out O
11,723 issued. Among five branches connected W'
the main library, not one volume was lost from an agge-
gate circulation of 275,654, and in South Boston ol
one out of 140,677. The Boston Free Library receife
its support from the interest derived from donations
its original founders, and subsequent gifts, and also fro
an annual appropriation of funds by the city governnent

Is not such an institution, and similar ones throngh'

out the States, well worthy of emulation by cities
Canada?

SUBSCRIBERs are requested by the Editor, when cOrreo
ponding on editorial subjects, not to forward to hi"t
the saine time their annual subscriptions, but enlol*
them direct to the Manager, to whom all money letters
should be addressed, as well as all letters relating t
advertisements or business matters generally.

They are also respectfully requested to send int
arrears of subscriDtion at the earliest date possible.

OBELISKS As LIGHTNING RoDs.-M. Le Page Renouf su
that the ancient obelisks of Egypt may have been inten
serve as lightning conductors. The evidence is found ili'
scription from the temple at Edfu, published by Brugsch.16Y"
September, 1875. In the thirty-fourth line of this text Il
large obelisks" are expressly said to have been constrcte
the purpose of cleaving asunder the storm.cloud of heaven.
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(go=tsepondence.

MECHANI INSTITUT iNf ONTARIO.

lhtie Editor of th£e Scientific Canadian :

SIR.-As the heading for the leading article in the

MechanumberI of your journal, you ask the question-" Are
tuc' ahnstitutes in Ontario a Failure 1" and then proceed

shOw that the are. 1 had carefuily read yonr articles in the

'Morn Match Numbers, and while differing with you as
0f thre ofyour statements and conclusions, I approved generally

0.tedrift of yonr remarks. lu the June number as in the pre.'#O04 articles, the date u n which you reach some of your conclu.
O18are not correct. Y ou assume that the Institutes have been

'AOPoae and that they receive aid from the Legislation, forSeJne number of your journal) "the promotion of Techrical
111foi.nlaion to the industrial classes only," while the Statute
'Qildet which the Iustitutes incorporate (Chap. 72 C. S. C.) says
criLibrary Associations and IvMechanics' Institutes ;" and the

fotro Statute under which the granta are paid, provides that
everY dollar subscribed or appropiated by an Institute, for

Crtine Bpecified purposes, snch Institute shahl be entitled te
lec0'e two dollars up to a maximum of $400, and th at the whole~(Or whatever the aggregate of subscription and grant may

'ha~ be shown in their next annual reports te have been
rnedfo,- one or more or ail of the following named ohjects:

*Books8 of ail kinds except fiction,* peoetry and the drama.
B, or evening class instruction of their members. 3rd. For

fo esding.room, the expenditure for which shall not exceed one.
ofh 0f the whole grant. 4th, Payment of the Statntory fe

th er cent. to this Association, in the amount received from
acorgislature. To ensure the expenditure of these moneys

ina 111g te law, the Statute constitutes the County Higli School
Pectors the Auditors and Inspectors of ail Institutes in their

[BPeCtive counties ; and, as schedules fnrnished by the (iovern-

dt, the different classes of receipts and expenditures are shown
b4etaii and are ail certified te by the Governmeut Inspectorsbeoean Institute can receive further aid ; and as a further

tûtantee, copies of these certified schedules are sent in to the
11lister of Education and to our Associationu; and if anything~theni 18 not; in compliance with the law, the respective Insti-

are called upen te have the necessary corrections made
Oeflurther grants cau be paid. The question of basing the

&neOn the conditions now provided, or te base themn in pro.
PMnto memberahip, has repeatedly been discnssed at the
te meetings of the association when from thirty te fifty

reenatve of Institutes have been present ; but ne change
41d thle systems now prevailing has been asked fer ; it being
%ii .hat insetitutes in emaîl towns and rural districts, and with
Ii.tatted niembership, need legisiative aid even more than de
reasites in the larger cities and tewns. Yen give as oe

% I Why mechanics do net resort te the Institutes, that "1they
t4 IOtiIianaged by their owu ciass." I don't think that is

Sea f or their indifférence. Dnring the 32 Consecutive
4i *a Ws iu the Board of Management of the Toronto Mecha.
"id ntitute, (10 years of whicli as a jenrueyman mechanic,
tb4t àe5?ly nine years as its Secretary>, the constitution previded
% a rmaJority of the Directors must be working mechanics aud
the ju'Bturers-and such I believe is the case with nearly al

Is.titutes ; aud aithongli we fromn time te time established
dec 17 chemistry and natural phulosephy, in freehand and

t1en drawinig, and in varions ether branches useful te the
it.j'IiCs aud each winter, aise, for many a year had (free for
~oi 0 zuebers) a ceurse of fromn 12 te 20 lecturers-a large pro.
couîd'i1 beiung en scientific or practical subjeots, yet we neyer
7114r4l enli8t, the sympathies er active ce-operatien of a large

rtet of the mechanics, as members. 1 am satisfied this was
furi *lng te an aversion shown te them b v well.dressed men ;
WSa B'ave always feund that the mechanic w e respected himself,

% tIre te be respected by his fellew-mexnbers geuerally, ne
ylhtee what their calling or profession mi' ht ibe ; indeed,

enVrWe have attempted te legisiate or mechanies as
for .' es, We have found that they ebjected te be s0 legislated
DiPla in respect te the kind of books te be purchased, the

4tiIretoS hvealways been more ready te purchase works of a
4heave en practical character, than the mechanie membera

kBB oread them. It wili net dote say that tetechuical
4o.Puirchased were net of the right kind, for through our

P lin and etherwise, many of them have been supplied

%aUld'ernewreguatine t ovor 20 pet cent. may b. expended for
daM Vori o fitio, from appreved lista.

I with books fromn H. C. Baird'si and similar catslogues, English
and American of the newest and best techuical works, and at
prices 33 per cent. cut off the regular rates. 1 knew the
complaint kas been and ofteu is made that but a very emal
proportion of the members of our Institutes are working me-
chauics, and 1 have myseif often urged this objection, but, after
aIl, is it net true that the proportion of mechanic te non-me-
chanios members is fuily as great a-z is the proportion of mechanic
te the non-nîechauic membets of the whole cemmunity ? I
think it is, and if we tutu ont attention te Institutes in the
inother country, I believe it wili be found the same ; and aise
that wherevet they have left the management or membershi ) te
mechanics alune or principally, such Institutes bave soon fal len
into financiai difficulties aud disruption. 1 admit tbat the
Mechanics' Institutes of this province are noue of them what
they onght te he, and that many of them, are fat ftom it ; but
they are net failures-many of them have au uphill fight for
existence. Some of eut Institutes, 1 know, have been the
meaus ef keeping hnndreds of yonng mechanics, aud otiiers, from
loose and daugerous habits of life, and giving them taste fer
study and desire for in prevements ; and I now have in my
thoughts some few men of scientific and mechanicai note in this
Dominion who commenced and pursued their studies in the
classes, libraries and lecture.roons of the Institutes. Durin
the ten years or se of the existence of the old Board of Arts ani
Man-afactures, and the twelve years of its successes, eut present
association, considerabie impetus has been given te evening.ciass
instruction in the Institutes. Yen wili see by the programme
sud report 1 send yen, that eut association gives annually from
$20 te $40 prizes te any affiliated Institute establishing evening
classes and securing a certain average attendauce for the study
of useful and scientific subjects-only about 12 Institutes au-
nnally succeed in securing such an attendance as te entitie
them te the prires ; but other Institutes have smnal classes
which are net reported. The incemne of this association ie in the
ueighborheod of $900, aud the expenditure about $250, se that
about $650 pet anuum is available fer distribution te the Insti.
tien in books of refereuce sud in eveuiug-class prizes. Iu the
year 1878 we preseuted te each affiliated Institute a set of the
7th Edition, haîf beund in morrocce, of " Ure's Dict.iouary of
Art, Manufacture, sud Miuing," in 3 vols ; and in 1879 we gave
them the 4th or snpplementary volume. We have ordered for
the present yearps preseutation, cepies of Messrs. Keith John-
ston's Haudy Royal Atlas, and will procure the best Dominion
Atlas for snch as prefer it. By pnrchasing the Dictionary in
sheets, sud in getting them bond here ; and in getting them
aIl in such large quantities, we have obtaiued them, at about 50
pet cent. leus than the individual Institutes conld have procured
them. For the past 20 years we have had arrangements with the
varions bookelers te supply books te the Institutes at fromn 20
te 30 pet cent. discount, according te kinds of books. My object
in writing te yen is, te show that the funds received frem the
Goverument are net being te any extent misapplied by the In.
stitutes, but are speut in accordance with the requirements of
the Statute, sud that mnch good is being doue. 1 wonld aise
mention that by the recent ameudments te the Act, it is pro.
vided that a sum of uloney, additienal, may be approj riated
by the Goverument te any Institute estahlishing a Ss or
classes of net less than 15 members in appiied Mechanica,
Chemistry, Mineraiegy, Betany, or auy branch of the Natural
Sciences. Such classes, it is hoped, wiil hecome feeders tu the
Ontario School of Science recently established by the Legisia.
ture.

Siucerely yeurs, W .E w R s

A JÂPÂNESE PHOSPHORESCENT PÂIN'.-The trite anDhorism,
"There is nothing new under the sun*;" seema again exemplified

by a statemeut te the effect that the Japanese were practicaily
acqnainted with the art of luminous painting nine centuries age,
thuti anticipating the inventer of the snppesedly new phosphor-
escent paint. A Japanese cyclopeedia cites an account of a won-
derful picture of an ex which, left the frame te graze during the
day sud retuned at night. This picture came into the posses-
sien of an emperor of the Sung dynasty (À. D. 876.699), who
sought an ex pîanation which noue of his courtiers cenld give.
At length a Budhist priest showed that a certain nauseous suh.
stance obtained from eyster8, wheu rouud inte celer material,
rendered the pictures paintel1 with the latter luminous et night
sud invisible throngh the day, the superstition arose that the
animal had gene eut te graze.-fron Age.
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The îrequency of accidents ta eJ.evators huas uggested a practica1
field for invention, ta which some of our inventea have turned
their attention. By some safety ie aogh in pawls and ratchets
in a multiplicity of ropes, and in the=hitngr machinery itself;
but the inventer of the device which we iluetrate secures safety -by autamatlcally opening and cloeing the hatches asi the elevatar
approaches and recedes from, them. Thtis plan nlot only secures
the elevator car fromn dangerous fails, but it aiea p revente per.
sons fromn falling down the hatchway, and in case af lire prevents
its spread through the hatchway.

The mechanism. b ywhich. this very desirable end je accom-
plished oabth noveTIand ingenious. The hatchway jseclosed at
each floor by twa doors, A B, which are cannected by links, a,with a alide b, moving in guides at the aide of the hatchway, se
that when one door is maved in ane direction the other wiIl be
correepondingly moved in the opposite direction. The doore A
B, are each pravided with twa segmentai racks, C D, which are
engaged alternately by rack onIrhe vertical roa, E F, These
roa extend fram the top ta the bottom of the hatchway, and
are provided with as many short sections of rack as there are
segmental racks attached to the doors.

On the driving shaft of the elevator there le a loase spur
wheel, G, engaging a rack on the lower end of each of the rode,
E F, s0 that when anc of the roa mayas upward the other moyeu
downward. Upon the rod, F, ln addition ta the rack already [mentioned, there is another rack which is engaged by a wheel '
lisTing cege in a segment of ite periphery, H, secured ta the I
driving shaft. The car le haisted in the usaul way, and as the
driving shaft revolves an intermittent vertical niavement la im.
parted ta the rack an the lower end of the rad, F, by engage-
ment with'the mntilated wheel, H. The rad, E, by virtue of ito
connection with the rod, F, throughi the mpur wheel, G, la aiea,
moved vertically, but in the opposite directian.

When the car isascending the rod, F, with its racks, iemoved
dawnwards, and its mavements are timed relatively with themavement of the car, se that just before the car ruaches a pair of
doors the rack segment, D, an the door la engaed by one of the
racks on the deeceuding rod, F, and the doors are opened, at the
samne time anc of the racks au the rod, E, engages ane of tha
rack segments C, au the door below, closing the doare immediate.

e afers thepassage of the elevator through the floor ta which
tloorsbfng. When the car descenda the reverse of what

han at been deecribed occurs.
TC invention was racent]y patented by Mr. James W. Evans,

cars Oeo. F. Bette, Elquitable Building, 120 Broadway, New
York City, wha may be addressed for further information.

T(EE-WELL 101R LARGE SUPPLIE 0F WATER.
For the lust eiglit or nin y cars, the leading breweries at

Burton-an-Trent have obtained the bulk of their water-suppliea
from a number of tube-wells connacted with anc pump. Mesers.
Âllsopp &Co. pump 600,000 gallons dsiIy.from 80 8-i Wells,and Mesurs. Basu & Co. 500,000 gallons from 25 tubes. Thun, in
onc town, two, brcwerie ara obtaining sufiaient watcr for a townof 40,000 inhabitants. Athough sanie of thesa Burton wells are
within a stone's throw froma the Trent, the quality, levai and
temperatura of tic water differ froin those of the river.water.
The town of Carmartien, i Wales, ls supplied by 10 2-iuch
tube.walls. lu sandy souls, strainers or fitrs arc nsed, whlch
prevent ssnd coming into the tubes. A tube.well was sunk in
very fine eand at Chieelhurst, by pumping up six barrow-loade
Of uand and replacing it witi gravel. One anvantae of the gravel ~
flter le its imperishability, snd if madeasufflciently large, the
velocity of tic water is nat sufficient tal bring tic grains of eand -
within thc area scted upon by the pump. In rocks and othar
bard etrata, the method of sinking tube-weflale in ilar ta that EA~sIPOEETf~EEAOS

loyedl in makinq artasiâtn boringe ; but the mode Of Dumnping VW IMPOS« INM ATU
and development 01 supply are entirely different f romi thIe tube-well systani. Bored tube-weflà can be made tirongi any stratuin STÂRVINO OUT CANCERS.-At a late meeting of theand ta any dapti that an ordinary artasian boring can reach. (Eugland) Medical and Chirurgical Society, J. W.TalcThc Lower Grounds, Birminghain, wlti their-ornamental waters, cas of qulescent acirrhus. Th~e patient was an uiearried 18%fountains, and extensive gardons, derive their antire water-supply of 3ô. 1 cancer formed in her bresat, causing retractil'~,.
froni si e , 5niWeil sunk about two iundred leet «ep. ultimately boas of the nipple ; it ulceratcd ; saine axillary gBy meanof tis wil an annual saving of £300 for wster-rata enîarged, and the patient seemed about ta die. But lu 00ieffected. Two tube-webls at West Thurrock yicld a dailY supplY quence, as it aeemed, of tic smali quantity of food takeli1 b1,àof 220,000 gallons froni tie chalk. Patient, the cancer was "s tarvad." It atrophied slowlY;jp

naw, nine years after its first appearance, thare wus àK<

tart hae L dialand rqau Rportea on h c
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TEE ]BUCIETE RAID D RIL M8.
'Wehrewith present to or readers an illustration of the Buck-

%RadDrill Pres, manufactured by Meurs. A. E. Foiger&
o prigeld, 0.Ter O beau a great dernand amon¶

eIeht*a 'lw prie, Te manufacturers dlaim that the "«Buck-
u1 o od wor as y other rilmd. tlaaidWUand asntias amad, anod welghacmit,7

%t worand th mauaturera "ay it will standi up tea the hard
~'do ok. The frme last eut noe piece, and is wefl

rjOtioIi.d for strength and stifueis. The bearing for spindie,
aaut fr feed.screw are bored with the sarne tool and at the

tUltus insuring perfect aligumnent. The apindie is
to ?eceive a dril with *-inch round-ahanks, lias 2â luches

44Ltravel of feed, and drills to the centre of 17 luches circie.
f0unTher pointa of iuterest which eur readers rnay desire te

bout, cunbe obtained, no doubt, by addressing the marn-
',as above.-Bk8mith and WkeelwrigAt.

CEIMT FOR TRI OROP.
boiM~1 Oent for Cieeing the Joints of Iron Pipes.-Take of
rirY yowdersd iron borings, five pounds; powdered sal-arn-

lfIO ounces,; saphur, eue ounce; and water auffloient te
>b1 ~¶i t. This composition hardens rapidly; b ut if time eau

ZOWsd it sets mors flrmly witliout the auIphur. It muet b.
2. ' s80,as mixed and ramrned tiglitly into the joint.
%,,.e ual-ammoniac, two ounces ; subiimed suiphur, oe555t-irou filings or fine turning, eue pound. Mix lu a

%n~~,sd keep the powder dry. When it is te be used, mlx it
%44 ty Uies its welghs t dean iron turninga or fflings,

tblé~U1 u whie iu a mortar; thon wet it wlth water Until
the .<ýýnie8 Of couveujent consistence, wheu it la te b. applied te,

0MIAfter a time it becomes as hiard and atreng as auy

l3le o tal.iin Leather aud Metal.-Wash the metal

01î ot Re1?tine. ateep the leather lu au infusion of uutgalls
Cý %1during te two tegether.

_14% hat afor eather Beling.-One who hau tried everything
ýNta tfttr au experience ef 15 years he lias found nothing te

04,tfellowing: Common glus and isinglasa, equal parts,
oalrr te]n haurs in just enough water te cover them. Bring

yto a boiling heat and add pure tannin until the whole
?' o appears like the white et an egg. Buif off the

fit&.- t .joed apply this oement warrn, and clamnp firrniy.
.B<oIiler Cemet-Mix twu parts et fiuely powdered

on~Wthee part of very fine aand, and oe part et qulck.
10 lih as been allowed te siake spontansously by exposure

a. ir. This mixture may b. kept for auy length of Lime

without iujuriug. In using it a portion la mixed iuto pute wlth
linseed oil. la this state it muet b. qulckiy applied, as it soon
becomes hard.

Turuiug Ceinent.-Melt eue pound ef resin iu a pan ever the
fire, adwheu melted, add eue-quartsr of a pouhd ef pitch.
Whlle these ane boiling add brick-dut until by drepplng a littie
ou a coid atone, you think it hard suough. lu wlnter it may
be necessiary te add a littie tallow. By means et this cernent a

piece et wood rnay b. fastened te the chuck, which wiil hld
when cool; and when the work la finlahed it may be removed,
by a smart atroke iith the tool. Any traces of the cernent may
be removed from the work by means etf benzine.

Wollastons White Cernent for Large Objects.-Bewax oe
once ; mesin, four ounces ; pcwdered piaster-of- Paris, five
ounces. Meit together. To use warm the salges ef the speclrnen
and use the cornent warm.

Gutta-percha Cernent.-This higt-ly recommended comeut la
made by meiting tegether lu au iren pan, two parts common
pitch and oe part gutta-percha stirring them weli together until
thoroughly incorporated, and then pouriug the liquld into eold
water. When cold it la black, molid snd eiastlc; but it.softene
with lient, aud at 1000 Fali. la a thia fluid. It rnay be used as a
soft pute, or lu the liquid statel, and auswers an excellent pur.
pose lu cementing mea, gu, porcelain, ivory, etc. It rnay b.
used iustead of putty for glazing windows.

CORRUGÂTED BOILIER FLuxs.-According te Enugineering cor-
rugated boler flues are rapidly corning into tavor lu Eugland.
More than 200 have been delivsred by ths makers this year, and
about 150 are at present in course of construction. By repeated
tests it has been shown that these flues are mauch stronger te re-
sist coilapse than ordluary flues of the ame aize and wsight et
metal, and it la clalrned that they have enabled marine bolers
te produce conslderably more ateam. The fact ef their great ad-
vautage has been arrived at chiefly by cornparing the perfor-
mance et nearly slrnilar vesseis with and without corrngated
flues. The former elther attain higher speede or use lees fuel,
the differenco being very marksd. -Net lesu important than this
radical imprevemeut iu bolier construction, is the fact that they
have been successfully made eut et steel plate, weided by a
special machine. The plates are et Siernens-Martin steel, and'
sorne were as largc as 15 ft. long by 8 ft. 9 luches wide. The
weiding of these plates is certainiy a noteworthy event lu the
rnupulatiug et steel. The Leeds forge cernpauy, however, are,
about te construct machinsry for rolliug solid steel tubes wlth-
eut weid, 4 ft. 9 luches lu diameter by 9 ft. long, froua seamies
circular bloorna, under Mr. S. Fox's patents. Whsn a weldleas
and searniesa steel tube of these dimensions can be made, it
would sesua as if the very perfection of tube-makiug had bee'i
reaelied.

TEEz AusoRBiNa PowmnR or BTHr.-Witheut ebtaiuing a
pIIcical test oeecau hardly appreciate the abaorbiug powsr ef

dry eartli, or the leechiug offet et some kiud et sela. A writer
Baya : "1W. once deepened, a maure pit that 1usd a bine dlay
bottom. This pit liad beau usd for years, thore wau neyer lea
thau a foot et water lu it. After emptylng we commeueed. te,
deepen it, expeoting te fiud a rieli black earth for a foot or two,
but tei our astoniagieut, the dlay twe luches below the bottern
was net soiled, but looked as purs snd biue as it did two test
desper. But ail kinds et soil are net as impenetrable te liquida
as blune dlay. By actual exferience we have tound that dust an
inch thick over a dead animal will preveut the escape ef bad
irnelle. lu hon-lieuses the sffect la inagical, preventlug net only
bad odors, but vermin as well. Even fer old ruuniug sorea and
alcorated wouuds wheu chernical. disinfectauts could net b. lad,
dry carth or duat lias proved highly beuefieial. The tact seerna
te be that usither the -liquide uer gases et decaying matter can
pas through two luches et earth without losing thie greater part
et what constitutes its peculiar characterietica, that la, its offen-
sive or valuable portion, as the case may b.. Preperiy used lu
the stables, emspools, slnk-drains, etc., dry earth wiil save a
vast arnunt et valuable. fertiliziug matter, snd preveut expen-
ulve and life-destroylng disease.

TREATmENXT OF 8SIMPLEC HIccouGH.-Dr. Grellety oncle uiw a
mother, tender and full et affection for lier clildren, give them,
a morsel ef sugar dipped in table vinegar whonover immoderate
or tee rapid repletion et the utomacli or auy other cause lad Iu-
duced hiccougli The iattoil'eeased, as if by magiec. Bine thon
the Vichy physiolan lias very frequeutly employed this mens
ou hie own account, sud lia nover found it withôut avail.-'7&
P)uarmaci.t and GMist.
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EIMCMCY OIF WAmE-TAPB.
( Sée page 252. )

We reprint below a portion of a paper by Dr. Carrnichael,
published in the Sanitary Journal for March, 1880.

««We now corne to the mucli more important question. Do
the organie particles, including germa, putrefactive or specifie
corne through a sound water-trap I A simple but very crude
method. of exarnining the question consists in the microscopical
comparison of water thîough which soul-pipe air has been aspi-
rated, with water through which the air over the trap lias been
drawn. The former contained numerous organie particles of a
very heterogeneous kind ; in the latter no particles could be
detected. This method is, however, not conclusive, as particles
might readily elude observation.

"About Ave years ago, when ex rimenting on the germ
theory of putrefactien, 1 performed e following experiment :
into, two glass test tubes (Fig 1), about four inches long, and
having drawn-out necks, I introduced turnip infusion. The
liquid in the tube was then boiled to sterilize it ; and while steam.
was freely issuing from the drawn.out necks, a closed capillary
tube, containin g a putrid infusion, was paased into each tube.
The body of each tube was then immediately dipped into cold
water, and at the samne time the neck sealed by melting it in the
blow.pipe flame. The putrid infusion in the capillary tubes was
then subjected to the boiling temperature for onTly a few seconds.
The necks of the tubes were now connected by iputting over each,
while hot, a piece of India-rubber tubing, whîch adhered. A
amaîl p)ortion of the neck of each tube was now broken off
witbin the two tubes. In this way the whole apparatus% was
aterilized, except that one capillary tube in each larger tube Con-
tainedputrid liquid, and the two tubes had an open connection
through the india.rubber tubing. The apparatus stood for
several weeks unchanged. 1 now violently shook one tube, so
as to break the contained capillary at a constricted portion, and
80 inoculate the infusion. This putrefied developed a large fun-
gus, and become muddy fromn the development of bacteria, I
watched for soine time, and daily expected to find that the germa
would pass over and inoculate the liquid in the other tube ; but
they have flot passed even in five years. This experiment, which
did not turn out as I had anticipated, directed my attention to
the subject of the relation of water to the behaviour of putre.
factive particles. Some points in this investigation I now place
before you.

'lInto a glass flask, with long neck bent s0 as to formi a trap,
and also into, this trap, I placed urine. Both were sterilized by
prolonged boiling. The hiquid in the trap, being exposed to the
air, putrefied ; th ie urine in the flask continued clear. To deal,
however, more directly with soil-pipe air, the following experi-
ments were performed. On a shel across a window, 80 as to
have a good light, a glass flask, having a neck bent so as to formn
a trap, was placed. Into the fiask was put urine ; in the trap,
water. The neck of the fiask was connected to a lead pejoin.
ing the soul-pipe under the trap of the kitchen sink. Theý was
an aperture in the neck of the fiask, where this joined the body,
for ventilation, and to permit a current of air. The urine in
the fiask and the water in the trap were sterilized by prolonged
boiling. The aperture mentioned wss closed with Cotton wool
while ateam. iasued. The water in the trap being in direct con-
Dection with the soil-pipe air, in sixteen days developed fungi.
The urine in the fissk lias continued unchanged. The experi.
ment was started in July of last year, 80 that even in seven
months germs have not been able to make their way from the
soil-pipe through the littie trap of water to the bent neck, into
the urine. But, lest it-night be objected that there was not a
sufficient cairrent of air to draw germa over the curve of the
neck, I repeated the expement with another fiask similiarly ar-
ranged, except that it ha two apertures for ventilation in the
neck, and that it contained hay infusion instead of urine. A
glass tube, plugged with cotton wool, projected throuRh one
aperture mbt the neoli of the flask over the infusion. The in-
fusion and the water were sterilized, and the apertures closed
with cotton wool, as befre. To the cotton-plugged tube projecet-
ing through the aperture was now attached the aspirator, which
caased a cuiTent of air to rush through the cotton wool over the
surface of the water of the trap, along to the neck toward the
infusion, and out through the small tube. It will be seen fromn
this arrangement, that any particles which miglit be dispersed
from the surface of the water-trap must have been carried in the
air current over to the infusion, and must have caused it to

putrefy. Il in still perfectly clear, although il has stood for fiVO
montha. No particles, therefore, have come through that traP
even in five montha.

" Another flask, similar to the firat mentioned of these tWOp
containing urine in the body, and having the necli empty, was
connected with the soil-pipe. This was sterilized as the othel5
were. Ir, a few days it began to putrefy and in a few weeks il'
was very toul and putrid. That in the soil-pipe air which caused
putrefaction in this case was cut of by the water-traps in the
other cases. These experiments seemed to me fairly conclusive;
but, lest it ahould be objected that germa might rise from the
liquid of the trap and fail to be carried over, or that an ordinar!
water-closet trap might behave differently from. the glass OU"
mentioned. I adopted the following methoda of ex riment,
which I think you will consider crucial. Nitrogen bu1ý (as '11
cut> were charged with Pasteur's solution (one of the beat culti'
vating liquida>. The liquid was boiled s0 as to, aterilize it, and
while steam was issuing, both ends were sealed in the finS
The bulbs were now wrapped in lint and placed iii boiling watOf
for haîf an hour, so as to masure perfect sterilization of the bulbe-
The lead trap in the kitehen, already referred to, was no'w
sterilized by p1acing under it, and raising 80 as to immerse the
trap, a pot of oil heated to fromn 350' to 4009 F. This caused
the water in the trap to boil, and steam. to flow ont abundantll
through botli tubes. To one of these pipes an India-rubber tube
was attached, and, while steam was issuing freely from the Cther
end of this India-rubber, tube, one limb of the still closed nitro,~
gen bulb was inaerted into and firmly tied in it. The other
still closed end of this nitrogen bulb was now inserted mbt the
end of another India.rubber tube, plugged near its extremity withb
cotton wool which had been soaked in a solution of carbolic
acid, and also firmly tied in. Both ends of the nitrogen bulb
were now broken off (where they had been previously scratched
with a file) within the India.rubber tubes. The aspirator WaJ
immediately set to work. The liquid in the bulb was now asi"
boiled. Steam was Btill coming freely from, the open tube enter'
ing the cavity over the trap. When this began to slacken a
piece of cotton wool, which had been soaked in an etherial sOlu'
tion of carbolic acid, wasptied over the end of this tube, and the
whole apparatus allowed to cool. In this way the connectifl'
was made, while th e whole apparatus was sterilized. The air,
en .tering the cavity over the trap, was filtered by passing througb
the cotton wool of tube, passed through this cavity, passed Oiit
through the other tube, bearing with it, of course, any part4olas
or gases which miglit corne through the trap, bubWed col"
tinuously through the liquid in the bulb, and was dischargea
through the aspirator. The aspiration was continued for frO0
twenty-four to thirty-@Àx hours. At the expiration of this period
the bulbe were, before removal, hermetically sealed by inltn
at each end, in the blow- pipe flame. The bulbs were now rl
moved, and placed in a warm. room. in public work, at a tempeO'
ture of fromn 75 to 10001 F., and were left there for some montli*
This experiment was frequently repeated, with Pasteur's soluti0Jy
hay infusion, and urine. Similar experiments were perforInd
with fiska, arranged with two tubes passing through carboliU'd
Cotton wool in the neck, one tube entering the fluid, the 0 ther
stopping short of it. Air passingK over the surface of the wster
in the tr~pws of course, caused similiarly to bubble throi1g'
them. i n repeating these experiments, it was not found ne5O'
sary always to sterilize the trap-for each experiment. When th,
bulb or tube was detached as described, the India-rubber tube
connected with the trap remained closed at its free extremitl 1)7
the hermetically-sealed portion of glass tube wbich had been 1"
moved from. the bulb remaining in it, This was conneoted W1it"
a freali bulb, still closed, under a carbolic acid solution, as
to maintain aaeptic conditions. In this way experinents 800e
times went on for several weeks witlout the renews.l or the fO
sterilization of the water in the trap, which, of course, muât i
that lime have absorbed a large amount of the impuritiles Of tbo
sou-pipe. The 1iquids in all those tubes and fiasks, thougli kePt

for from two to five montha at cultivation temperaturehB
remained perfectly clear, and even when exarnined with a [i i
Hartnack's immersion lens, multiplying 900 diameters, exhibi
no trace of life. The conditions of these experiments seen
me crucial, and to warrant the conclusion. that germs do 'lot
pass through a sound water.trap. If no germs pass throtUghP
them il is certain that no particles paaa through. becaUsOib
particles in a soil-pipe are putrid, and because the pass84 0
organic particlea blirougli water neceaaarily impregnates theo
with germa. Olearly, therefore, sucli particles as epitheliU10
fromn the bowela in tylphoid fever, containing the typhoid coflt*,
gium, are cut off and effectually excluded froin the houe by

T
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SouniId Water-trap. Water-traps, are, therefore, for tl&e purpose
o'I4Z<c they are employed, that is, for the exclusion fronr

'048 Of injurions substances contoined in the sou-pipe, pertectly
5Itdsnt that be ecinde the soil-pipe atmospbere 11o such an

thtwhat escapes througb the water 15 s0 littie in amount,
Su8 Purifled by filtration, as to be perfe.tly barmiesa ; sud

<te clude entfrely ail germns sud particles, including, without
dubtthe specific germs, or contagia o! disease, which we have

%lready Seen, are, so tar as known, distinctly particulate"-'The
'4 %e,-jCan Architect and Building News.

SANITATION.
Thtexcellent journal the, Sanitary Enginee- of New

Yoi, ?oxnarks as follows:
* The Bosrd of Health sud the City Engineer of Springfield,

~&i5have adopted the substance of the "Irequiremeuts for the
fo s 89geof every bouse, " published in THE SÂEITÂRYr ENGiNEER

ePtbrc,j wich we79 sud have officially promulgateil them
1-ICulr, hic wecopy below. We are gratifled to find

tb thy have met with such recognition. They were prepared
Vitb te co-operation of the best sanitary authorities in the Uni-
te Stte sud have borne the test o! examination sud criticism,

8hohtW.' cau fairly caîl thein The Sanitary Code for American
,0 iuse drainage.

1411;Tl ONf PLUMBING AND SEWERINQ--HOW TO MÂKE HOMES

94HEALTHY, AND SAVE DOCTORS' BILLS

O irou1ar prepared by City Engineer Elli, aud isuoed by authority of
the Board of HeaIth.] "

'The prevention o! disease arising fromn semer gas can oniy be
'1*'orPahed by obedience ta the following sanitary require.

thi . trap should be placed on every main drain to discounect
a e huse fron' the seweror ceaspool." ' This trap shouid have

heil of not 1e8s than li inches, sud b. furnished with s baud
If the covnieuce in cleaning if stopped from auy cause ; while
%130> rani water down spont is connected with the sewer just

4Pe the trap, great assistance will be rendered in preveuting
%11>o5s. "Every bouse drain shouid have an inlet for fresh

I.81eigat a point inside the main trap sud carried to a cou-~ieint location out of doors, not too near windows." For
to 4tter reason the dowu a ont selected n'ust be one runniug

or th eaves o! the main building, and not stopping at thepiazza

oudb xedda etfl size through the roof"' not les
tV four feet sud surmounted with a plain ventilating cap o!

aiè forl as not to obstruct the exit o! air." '
14. eo trap should ha placed at the foot o! vertical soul pipes

114pede circulation." "Traps should be piaced under al
ald»baths, basins, wash trays, water ciosets sud other fixtures

nhasiear ta thein as possible. Ail traps under fixtures
1 udbe separately ventilated, in order to guard againat sypbo-
*hsucb veut pipes should not branch into a soul pipe below
ere ay drainage entera it, but always above, sud in soma

Ift 18. preferable to carry thein to onter air indepeudeutly.
4>.e Tentilation o f trapa under the kitchen or basement sinks

4praOticable the discharge pipe below sbould b e J inch greater
dîlteter than the trap sud pipe above." '

T6safe waste aud refrigerator pipes 'and tank overflow
4ouldenot tender any circumsksnfes be rua into any drain

bow 1 pipe, but discbarged independently into an open sink or
eu 1 8 that the connection with the sewer shahl be completely

j t.
IC er closets should not be supplied directly fron street

V#Ot., 'eor by pipes froin which branches are taken for drinking

0  di ahouid b. constructed nder a dweliing honse except
*It bsoluteîy neoessary, sud then it ahould be of cast iron,
*t tgbt joints sud veutilated at each end. Ail drain pipes

Oth. 1 1.~ bouse should b. o! metal, and soul pipes o! ceut iron,
Or~ SaiPes o! lead ; under no circumatances is t he use o! cement
i>, jtbeuware peruniasible. The joints o! cast-iron pipe sbould
lSad With melted lead sud properly calked. The union o!

feýth iron pipes ahould be made by means o! a soldered bras
t o r cast-iron aleeve ; in the latter caue the lead pipe put

4bgh turued over it, sud the ferrule or aleeve inserted in the
%adh an e1aded in the usual manner. Sncb joints should not b.

ko Wt putty or cement.
" ot.ucoun> n'ethod o! ventilation is to connect the main

SI. i.th the kitchen ohimuey; witb the cold-air inlet, thisacirculation of frea air in the lower drain while the chu'.

riey remains heated, otherwise it is a sort of danger, but at itz
best, it is no assistance to, the vertical pipes, whieh cannot b.
ventilated or guar-ded against syphonage, except by carryiug out
t the roof fuil-size and ventilating traps as directed.

These requirements ail apply with equal force to connections
with ceaspools ; and where these are used, they should b., venti.
lated at the cesspool in addition.

THE ]PRINCETON DISASTER.
(Seo Mae 264.)

The sudden recesa of Princeton College, consequert upon an
outbreak of malarial fever, by which some fot ofu the students
have been prostrated, and which has already caused several deaths,
has naturally excited much discussion in public and private.
The serious consequences of the outbreak, and t motn
bearings on sanitary progress, induced us to visit Princeton and
personally investigate the circumstances of the cae, for which
we were afforded every facility by the college officiais, and we are
thus able to lay the main facts in the matter before our readers.

The history of the outbreak dates back about a month. Before
that time there had been about the usual amount of sickness in
the college, but attention was then specially drawn by the aimul-
taneous iliness o! seven students in a private boarding-house.
Examination revealed that the well fromn which these students
drank was polluted from, an adjoiniug cesspooi. Prof. Cornwall
analyzed the water and fouud an excessive amount o! aibumenoid
ammonia and free ammonia.

An analysis of the water of ail the wells and sprig fromn
which the studenta drank was then ordered. As arei,8t ten
more wells were showu to, be impure. B ythis time the disease
had begun to assert itself in the collele uiidings ; some forty
students in ail were attacked, but not a i at the coilege. Occu-
pants o! ail of the buildings were seized, the least number being
in old Nassau Hall, andl the most in Witherspoon Hall, supposed
to be the most compiete o! ail the colle ge buildings.

An investigation was begun by the facuity, and i t wus hoped
prompt remedies would relieve the prevalent alarm, when the
deathi of three o! the patients created a panlic, and so many o!
the students' friends wrote requesting their return home that it
was finaily decided to adj ourn the termi for a month to allay the
excitement and to permit remedial measures.

Princeton la distinctiveiy a college town, sud is made up of
the college "buildings, the residences of the faculty, a couple of
hotels, and a moderate number of private dwellings. There is no
business carried on in the place, except providing for the wanta
of the students. The college buildings are scattered about the
grounds in picturesque confusion, and are of ail styles of archi-
tecture, several being of great antiquity. There, are five buildings
ini which students -sleep-Nassau Hall, buiît in 17566; East
Coliege Hall, erected in 1833 ; West Coliege Hall, erected in
1836 ; 1Re-union Hall, erected in 1870 ; and Witherspoon Hall
erected in 1877.

Up to within a few years there were no sanîtary features in any
of these buildings. The bedroom siopa were taken out by hand
and emptied into smail cespls near by, whiie water had to, be
carried up in the samne toilsome and primitive way. Out-door
privies were used sud miaused, and everything about the saaitary
arrangements was decidedly offensive sud unsatisfactory.

Less than four years ago wat er closets were introduced into al
the dormitories on the ground floor only, wbile sinks were placed
in each hailway to suppiy water mainly for lavatory purposes.
The water came fromn a very pure sud productive spring, whicb is
is still the source of suppiy, while the waste was carried into a
12-inch sewer which rau across the college grounds and down to a
large cesspool, 1,200 feet distant, beside the railroad. This ceas-
pool was 60 feet long, 10 feet wide sud 14 feet deep, with'an
overflow pipe at one end ; the bottom was open, and it was sup-
posed that the flids would drain off in time. There were two
man-boles, tightly covered, but no 'ventilation eitber to the sewer
or ceaspool, except into a brick flue lu the Witherspoon building
and a galvanized pipe whicb rau up the aide of oue of the dormi-
tories, close to t he windows, sud which had been cracked in
several places by base bal. or in other ways.

The ceaspool had never been cleaned and wau full to the brin'.
Possibly the sewer is also choked by the. deposit backing up. Yet
this was the sole receptacle for the sewage of some soyen hundred

rsmousamounting to several thousand ganls dWi . The. drains,
in'alithe dormitories conuected with thscee as did th<,ae

froin the University hotel.
Iu moat of the buildings there wu. absoluteiy no bar to the.

gases produced by decomposition in the cesspooi sud sewer fron'
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entering the bedrooma, while the. absence of ventilation for either
the. ceespool or sewer left no other exit for them. The waste
pipes were not carried above the roof, nor was a aingle trap
*separately ventilated. The sinka were encased in wood and were
usad to throw chamber sio0 ni a nd as urinais ; they were
necessarily offensive, partieu]aly as the. halls in some of the.
buildings in wiiicii they wer. locat.d had but little light or ven.
tilation. Even in the handsome new Witiierspoon Hall the
arrangement wus no better ; in each hall the sink, save an un-
ventitated trap, offered no barrner to the entrance of the cesspool
air close to t he doors of students' bedroome ; and in this, the
newest building, the. amount of sickness was greatest.

Despite the. fact that, for weeks, disinfectants had everywii.re
been abundantly used, the odors from some of the fuxtures wai
noisome in the extreme, particularly in the West dormitory,
where two of the. worst Case of sickneas were found in rooiss
openinq on halls, in which the. state of the. fixtures was but too

Asuggestive of oontapion.
Attempta are being made to trace the. above outbreak to some

Upnm ary cause, and to, sift the. cases into specific classes of disease.
Iut it is enough for oiir purpose fa show that the defective drain.

ame of these buildings at Princeton was sufficient to, have poison.
edail who occupied theni, and that it is simply providential that
so few suffered of the many who were exmsed. How the. poison
was firat introduced has not been explained fully, but how it
was spread is very evident.

Other colleges should take warning from this expeni'ence, and
at once have a thorongh examination made of their buildings by
experts to ascertain if they are not also, deficient in these matters.
'înmunity from such an outbreak should not by any mns b.

conideed vidnceofgo.d sanitary arrangements. It is better
to shut the. door before the. hors. is stolen.

We are informed on good authority tiiat no painis or expense
wiil b. spared to correct ail these def.cts, and that tiie trustees
of the institution propose to avicil tiiemsoîves of the best expert
advice. If they do this there is no doubt that the. college will be
as healthy sa any in the country.-Th&e Banitary Engineer.

ANCIEN ANEECAN GIANTS.
me Rev. Stephen Bowers notes, in tii. Aansas C/ity Review of

Science, the. opening of an interesting moLind in Brush Creek
Township, Ohio. Tii mound was opened by tii. Historical
Society of the. township, under the. immédiats supervision of
Dr. J. Y. Ev.rhart, of Zaneeville. It measured sixty four by
thirty-five fret at the aummit, graduaily sloping in every direc-
tion, and wus eight feet in he kt. There waa found in it a sort
of clay coffin including thea :reton of a woman meaunring eigiit
feet in length. Wîtiiin tlus coffin was found also tii. akeleton
of a cild abolit three and a hall feet in length, and an image
tint crumbled when expoaed to the. atmosphere. In another
grave wus found the. akeleton of a man and woman, the former
measuriug nine and the. latter eigiit feet in length. lu a third
grave occurred two other akeletous, mal. and fem dle, meauing
respectively nine feet four inchea and eigiit feet. Seven other
akeletons were foud in the mound, t he amalleat of which
ineasured eight feet, wile others reached the enormous leugth
of ten feet. They were buried uingly, or acii in separat. graves.
Resting againat on. of the. coflins was an engraved atone tablet
<now in Cincinnati), fromn the. characters ou which Dr. Everhart
and Mr. Bowere are led Wo coucdude tint this giant race were sun
worahipers.

TUEi EPPEOT OF ELEsoTRic LIonv UPON THUE EYZs.-.4 Russian
correspondent of the. Paris Temps speak a follows sa re-garda tii.
matter: '«Kronstadt was the. firat city in Russiawviere the. elec.
trio light was iutroduced into public and private buildings, and it
has eîso been the firt to disoover its inconveniences. Diseass
of the. eyes having become more ftequent, tii. attentioiL of the.
goverumeut and of oculiste lia been turned towards tiie means
of preventing tiiese aad effects. The officer commanding the
Bl*ck fleet lia reported several ca.e.1 the. suddeu las cf sight
caused. by tii. dazzling of these liglits uaed on board, and hiav'ing
an iilumiuating power of 14,000 candies. Dr. Lubineki, a
aspeolalist and. an ordim ary authority in tiies. matters, hias irvesti-
gated tis uçgtion, and fin da that tJi us. of bine glasses 'a the

,eý roioi4 gainat the. Jablocçkoff ligiit. Next tetuàs ,:omes
-mu. graygaes aun lae the, violet. Clear yeilow tinte, and

.lordaieuld b. car.fuily avoided, for instead of decreaaing the.
51 feta of thi elotrie liit. upon tiie eye, these colora reuder

Fig. 2.

LJ
ftspiodfaq

EvrrCIENCY OF WÂTER.TRÂPS.-&e page 250.

LumiNous FLowEns.-Among the elegant novelties oftu
hour nov offered for sale on tii. P aria boulevards are phosphores
cent floyers, whicii glow witii a lambeut ligiit in the dark,80
rival their natural tinta. Tiiey are luminous by coatng tOe
petals with transparent aize, and. dusting theni witii a hot*~
escent substance, such as canton phosphorus (sulphieoî col
ciure) or Bologna phosphoa (sulphid. of barium). Canton Pib 8 '
e horus is the. best, and yieids a soft yeliow ligit. Accordiflg to

-Bcquerel, a good <ýuantity can be made by rnixiugJ 48iM
of flowers of suiphur wîtii 53 parts of calcined oyst.r a elissud
raiaing them te a temperature of betwe.n 800 and 900
centigrade in a crucie. After exposure Wo sunlight durilg
day, or to thieelectric or magnesium lifit, the flowr hb 0
become brigii±iy luminous in the da.
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ONE-HOB SAGOAGEC WAGOO1.
11, thus design we present ta aur re.adere a variation from the

>fIar express body, which, until now, has always been macle
ahStraight aille, lu this cut the rockers are curved Bimilar to

thmeO truck:% and thi) rear end otf the body is'thereby b=o~hfiiles nearer ta the ground than the front. lu 1odn
lia, freight, sucli as trank, this i considered of sonie impor-

th h style of waggon je usually madle with tl'ree springs, for
l'oison that platform springe wonld make it tao heavy for

Que~ hors., and adcl ta, the expense.
W6 show a wooden name-plate an the aide, which is attaehedto> the rave covered by it.
nhe general dimensions are as fallows : Outside length of body,

!7£Cluajve of tai-boards, 7 ft. 6 in. ; width on top of box, 3 ft 8~' The aides are ta have t-i-. turn-under on eaeh side; track,
8 f s ut o ot ;wheels, 3 ft. 3 in. aiîd 5 ft.. l in. ; hube, front,

diamketer, 9l* in. long; back 7 in. diameter, Di in. long;,keIf in ùl;rima, 1 15-16 in. ; tires, Ig in. tread, f in.
ô ek ; axiea, If in. ; springs, front, 7 plates, if in. wide ; back,

Plts ii.wide.-Blacksmith eand Wke-elu'rigkt.

SEiN GBaPTIX PEOX TEE DELAI.
Dr. J. H. Girdner, hause surgeon at Bellevue Hospital, l'a

obtained soine remarkable sud valuable resulte in skin grafting
during the past jear. One patient who required such treatment
refusea to furnial' grafta from his ow! arma or body. owing to,
the paninvolved ; and unwiling ta ait anather to subject him-

sefta a pain wl'icl' the persan ta be benefited waa unwillingt
submit ta, Dr. Girduer tried the experiment of taking lin
grafts fromn a corpse. The doctor 8ays :

6I c ut a piece of akin from a patient who died in the wards a
few hours before, firat taking care ta enquire whether the canase of
death wss due ta a poisonous disease or not. 1 then out the
cuticle into amail pieces, which I laid on the granulated surface
of the ulcers, and ban daged, the leg np very firmly. In three
days the graft be&an»to show signe of life, a perfect union hsving
taken place, and in a week a splendid ekin, smooth and elastie,
had grawn aver the ulcerated part, making a complete cure and
leaving no scar behind. Since that time 1 have treated upward
of fifty cases with invariable succeas. I have grfted the ekin
of an Ir-isbman on a negro, and 1 have grafted t h e akin af a negro
on an Iriebman with eaue. In both cases the skin loit its origi.
nal calor and changed its hue to suit the wearer.-

OIE-HORE BAGGAOE WA(MON.

':' HOLLWÂY PROCES INH NEW SOUTM WALLB.
LSydney XMorn# Herald of April 22nd says : The article

Sn ta a new discovery of a method for smelting without fuel,
hWe published an Tuesday, sl'ould cammend iteeli ta the

'tian of ail prsofis interested in mining., Briefly stated, the
"pie bronglit ito play fa the evolution of heat by rapid
Zation of certain minerai, substances, aud notably of pyritea.retingý the pyritie ores of ropper, which. have been in this

aY anu Queensland the principal sources af the moel, al
'reqn'a e is ta start the charge fairly in an appropriate
ICO tit bcmes uxolten. Thenceforward fuel, in tShe or-

l'y acceptationf of the word, hecomea unnecesaary. Ml that
*quired iji ta foed the molten bath with mare are, which is
r fuels praided s current or bst of air b. continually farced

hil the fluid metal. Oxidization at a rapid rate is so, main-
5aud enormaus heat evalved, while waste produots, suc'

ulPhur, may be candensed and eollected. if they be found
thsaving,*a point anly ta be deterniined by the cast af car.

Sta a lnarket. No anc wha l'as any knowledge af the history
)PPer mininig in these colonies can doubt the influence which

1a discavery ehould have upon the future of that branch af
%P1s if the promises madle are fulfdlled. At the firetapnn

'ilnie, it ordily happons that timber aboanda close at~.But the enormou cansumption of furnaces rapidly de.
orve the most densely wacded country, and it his foflwed

dialexPerience that by the time a mine bas been sa, long
~e ht the a.tainment of considér-able deptl's l'a enhanced

eXPOnses af extracting ore, and increased econumy becomes

déuirable in other departmento, the supply of fuel l'a become
inaccessible ini the samne proportion as the are. It is an ascertained
fact, for example, that a chlief obstacle to renewal of operations
atthe Peak Dowus mine is the dearneas of fuel, consequent upan
the distance it l'as naw ta be earted. Even at Maunt Perry, where
operatians had been comparatively af brief cantinuance, the same
growtl' of expense haed begun ta make itaelf foît. The prftable.
neso of extensive aperatione, in many instances, depend- upent a
email margin, and in the cas of mines turning out their thousands
af tans ai are weekly or manthly, a few shillings orne way or
anather in the coat per laad of fuel may decide the balance of
profit or lons. But thec foreçoing je only ons, and it may b. for
Australia a minor, application of the discovery. The procesa ta
said te be suitable for the treatment of auriferous pyrites. If a
p=actcal applicatin ta this use be indeed attainable, the future

ofmny goldfields in these colonies wili be entirely changed..
There are rie' mines in scorea lying abandoned because the
"6mundic l'as corne in," and althaugh the pyrites i proved by
assay te, b. rie' in gald, no profitable method of separating the
prccious metal from its base association l'a hitherta been devised
whicl' is ailbefor application on the spot.

THaB Secretary of the American Iron and Steel Associaton re-
ports 697 blast furnaces in the United States, with an annuai
capacity of 6, 500, 000 tons of pig iron ; 882 rolling mille, with an
annual capacity of 4,000,000 tons, the capacity of the rail mila
being 2,150,000 tons; il Bessemer steel warks, with an annuel
capîWity of 1,750,000 tons, eidesiu 11,800 misceflaneous works.
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ANOTHER CHAPTER ON BOILRS.
By P. S. OF ToRONTO.

(Continued from page 223.)
It is now time we should get the engine to work, the steam

guage indicates 20 Ibs. When she is working we will set down
again and make some calculations. I want you to go down to
the pumps and let out the air by opening the tap in the plunger.
case, stop the outlet with your finger when the plunger comes
up and remove it when it goes down, until the water comes out.
The drain taps are all open, and now for the steam. I will work
ber a few strokes with my hand and then will let the eccentric
hook fall into its place; there she goes nicely. Close the drain
taps a little, and watch the water gauge, it is oscillating pretty
much, the water is driving out the air from the pipes. We will
now look at the exhaust ; it leaves the pipe nicely in balls regu.
larly, open the feed tap so that the water will fill the heater
pipes, the steam is gaining 25 lbs., while the water gauge as
run up to 50 lbs. in ten minutes, our water is down two inches
below the line, we will now open the feed tap so that the water
may slowly gain in the boiler, we have a good draft, and the
steam is going up the boiler, is expanding but it is free, not
touching anything, we are now running 30 strokes per minute,
our taps are full and running into the tank in 20 minutes, the
steam guage shows 50 lbs. the safety is just beginning te blow
off, so close the damper. The water gauge is now oscillating be.
tween 100 and 150 lbs. every stroke, she is working very nicely,
the water in the well is rising and falling every stroke. Our air ves-
sel is six feet high, by 2J feet diameter ; put your ear to it and
you will hear the valves of the pumps open and shut ; see that
mark around the air vessel, about î up, you can see and feel
where the water and the air meet, it acts on the water better than
any spring could be made had it not been for that spring or air,
then we would have burst some of the joints, or burst the
pipes because the water does not go into the pipes at an uniform
rate, but in squirts. You ask me how much water is each pump
pushing into the pipe every stroke, well we will calculate, each
pump plunger is 4 inch diameter, and two feet stroke, now 2-4
=16 x 24 inches=384 cubic round inches+ by 353-03 the number
of round inches in a gallon=1 -08 gallon per stroke for each pump
x 2=2-16 x 30 the number of strokes per minute=64-8 gallons
per minute x 60=3888 gallons per hour besides pushing along
1,500 yds. of water in the 4-inch pipes and rising 150 feet above
the fall of the water in the well. We now find by closing our
dampers, we have reduced our steam to 25 lbs., and yet she is
going on the same rate, we have opened our steam valve in pro-
portion. I would rather do so than keep up the steam to
50 lbs. and keep the dampers open so much, so as to allow the
fire to burn gently and naturally, than to give full draft, to a
smaller boiler and engine; we will run on less fuel ; you see we
are feeding with water at 150 Fah, all the time just enough to keep
the water in the boiler î-inch below the water line, or J above
the upper tubes, by so doing we congenerate steam faster and
with safety, because the fire does nlot touch these tubes, but only
the gas, about 500 Fah., in the smoke box and about 350 Fah., at
the chimney, while the steam in the boiler is about 275 Fah. You
say to me, that is strange, the engine is now working with 25 lbs.
of steam, and moving a pressure of water at 120 lbs. on the square
inch. I would like to see you calculate the power of the engine,
we will do so after we have oiled lier a little.

Before we begin to calculate the power of the steam by horse.
power, we will have a run down on the railroad of time, and
history of the steam engine, and get out at the station of the
vear 1663, here, we find, the Marquis of Worcester as a square
boiler with circular sides, bolted together at the corners, built
in with brick-work, the steam from this boiler is carried to the
surface of the water iii the well by a pipe, which makes a partial
vacuum or remnoves the weight of the air from that part of the
surface of the water while the air is pressing on the other part of
the surface of the water, and forces the water up the other pipe,
for there must have been two employed in this operation ; by this
plan you can see what the common pump does when the handle
is moved up and down ; it does not do as a great many people
think draw the water, it need not, it simply draws up the air
from that part of the surface of the water in the pamp, and then
the ressure of the air on the surface outside nearly 15 lbs. at
the fevel of the sea per square inch, forces the water up above
the lower valve, while the bucket or plunger of the pump brings
or forces it through another valve into the discharge pipes. If we

can raise water within Ontario 28 feet with a common pump, we
may consider it pretty good, but down at the sea level it can be
raised 50 feet, mark the difference between raising and forcing.
By this means, (or engine the marquis calls it), water was raised
several feet. Forty years ago from this time, a globe-shaped
boiler was made and the steam was directed by a pipe agains t

the fans of a wheel on journals and a crank which worked s
steamboat in.Spain, and a drug or medicine mill for Dr. DenYs
Papin in England, who invented the safety valve cylinder and
piston. Being assisted by several other doctors and learned
men, they produced by the great help of Thomas Newcomb, a
Dartsmouth blacksmith, in Devonshire, England, the first
atmospheric engine ; in the year 1705 the engine was used in
one of the mines there for pumping out the water. This engine
or cylinder only took steam under the piston and pushed it UP
and then it was condensed by a jet of water let in, which made
a partial vacuum, the weight of the air or atmosphere pushed it
down, which worked the pump by the beam fastened to the pis-
ton rod. In the year 1710 one of those engines was erected ir, a
coal mine in Warwickshire, which employed 500 horses costing
£900 per year. The steam and water taps had to be opened and
shut by hand, many plans were invented and improvements
made. Springs and weights soon took the place of the hands.
In the year 1767, Mr. Smeaton, Mr. Brighton, and others made
the safety valve lever and weight. They made a cylinder and
pump 18 inches diameter each, and made the beam longer on the
pump side than the piston, so as to give a longer stroke to the
pump and get 1 0J lbs. on the square inch on the piston, and
when the water, condensed steam came out of the cylinder, it
was 180 Fah. and by this means the latent heat of the steam Was
discovered, or better understood, that is, one gallon of water
raised into steam 15 lbs., 252 Fah. will heat 5J gallons of water
from 32Q up to 212Q, or in other words, will heat nearly 6J gal-
ons of water up to boiling point. In the year 1774, Mr. Smeato4
put in in Long Brenton Coal Mine a 52 inch diameter cylinder
and ten feet stroke ; all over Europe men's minds were working
about the stean invention ; in fact they had the steam engine 01
the brain, and, was foretold by many what great feats would b.
accomplished by it, in our day, as we tell what will be done by
future men with electricity and other powers hidden by nature
from our view. In the year 1736, James Watt was born in
Greenock ; at the age of eighteen he was apprenticed to a mathe-
matical instrument maker and repairer. In those days it meant
such as colleges, doctors and land surveyors. Instruments clock-
work, cutlery, ship's compasses, quadrants, etc. And in the
year 1757, lie was appointed and admitted into the Glasgow Col-
lege University as Mathematical Instrument Maker. In the
year 1759, he had to repair a modal of Dr. Papin's engine, whiclh
led him to suggest improvements. In 1763, he also had to re-
pair one of Newcomb's engine models, which led hinm to make
experiments, by first making a separate condensing cylinder and
letting the steam into it by a valve whereby the piston cylinder
was cooled by the jet of water, but formed a vacuum at once and
increased the speed of the engine, it then occurred to him if ho
put a cover on the top with a stuffing box, lie could make the
piston mnove up and down by steam, increase the pressure of the
steam to two atmospheres, and also increase the speed, hore le
got on, as he said, the weak side of nature or herlaws. To WOrX
his condensing cylinder, he had to put in an air pump which he
did, and it worked well. His next move was to make a large
engine (protected by his patent) for one of the Cornish mines, to
draw up the water, it worked well, but lie wanted more power,
to draw up the water with such a heavy pump rod in a deeP
mine ; he then thought if he could get the stean on the top O
the piston, to draw it up, instead of in the bottom, to put it
down, he might do botter and besides he had to force the water
up through a pipe attached to the pump, the weight of the purmP
plunger and rod would help do so ; here lie was forced to try
what he could do with a cover ; on this being done lie was led to
think about a different shape valve for admitting the steam into
the cylinder (during all this time lie had many friends in the
college, Dr. Dick, Dr. Black, Mr. John Robins9n and other
professors gave him good suggestions). Instead of a piece O
chain attached to connect the piston rod and the beam, he 'as
forced to invent and make the parallel motion which required
such a mathematical mind as he had to work out. Here w. ee5
him working and thinking about the slide valve and the CYl"'
der, how to let the steam in and out at the same time. Mr.
Gainsborough, Mr. Hornblower and others, disputing wth
him about the right of his patent; at this point he was obld to
invert and make the equilibrium valve, now used in mine enginst*
that is, to let the steam from the upper part of the pistO, to
the lower part to balance the weight of the pump rod the I
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d1t-In the year 1769, the Duke of Hamilton, Kenneil, Scot-
knds got an engine muade for his estate, by the Carron Iron

Wokwhich. was set going to manufacture those enigines by
>-Robuck, and Mr. Watt who obtaiued patents for their in-

trOyerents, and received J of the savings of the coal, over the0ofler engine.;. In the year 1778, Dr. Robuck withdrew, and
Mr. Bolton joined Mr. Watt, who also made improvemeuts and
took out patents. The engine they erected for their own use,
plaUIly told them that a crank, the throttle valve and governor,
wae wanting to regulate their enigine that worked their own
rlachlnery, these were added although claimed to be invented
by Mr. Kulas and Washborough of Bristol. Lu 1778, Mr. >3ol-
to11 and Watt, improved the slide, or steam valve, so as to cut off
the Stearn, befre the end of the stroke ; here it was made known
tbat Btearu would expand, and form a cushion or spring, in each
end Of the cylinder, so that the crank may pass the centre easily;
algio they balanced t he fly wheel to the weight of the crank, pis-
ton end rod ; by this ineans they raised the stearu to 30 lbs. lu the
hoiler aud sent it in with a blow on the piston, which pushed it

oes~fathe stroke and then it was cut off, and the expansion of
totearu took it to the end of the stroke ; the momeutum given
idtes fly wheel carried the crank over the centres. The nextId,,with Mr. Watt was to let off the steam in the air not con-
denlsed, but this idea seemns to have taken some time to work
Ont for his mind was so mucli engaged in improving his tools,
aÎid Wvorkmnanship while the high pressure or non.coudenaing
eng1ne Was being improved, the mine or condensing engine was
&1e'Obeing improved, the valve gear was also very much altered,
aud clockwork piece of machiuery was also invented and fastened
to the bearu or the erigine .to count the number of strokes the
to 9111eBruade in a moaith. Lu some of the mines, the englues had

tO k faster lu winter, than in the dry part of summer, which
CAU8ed the oateract to be invented, and put to work by this
PQUiIP, which allowed the water to escape froru under the plunger

Poe Yopenin ad shutting atap so much (I have made msny
of them,) that t e engine could be muade to work one stroke, or 20

aMinute. Such was the progreas of the stearu englue. Lu the
Y~r1786, Oliver Evans of America, contrlved to put a long

to'l'id boiler with one flue aud a bearu engine into one of the
boervýe boats which drew much attention to altering the wagon

lier to its present shape. Lu 1801 Edward Cartwright ruade a
POrtable enne and attached the cylinder to the boiler on
bce. lu I 1802 Trevithie and Vivian p ut their cylinders into the

k~e(to keep it worm) of their flrst locomotive ; <those men 1
eW.By this time quite a number of men, and plans were

ehgaged to save coal, and burning the smoke, for it was plainly
8eori aud felt that there was a tremendous sud useful power in

lieadwater being bogh together, ecouomicaily. 11 rYooîf initroduced lis high pressure englune into the mines for
da*lgup the cool, and seuding down materials, aud a few

Yat ter for lettiug down, and drawing up the men aud their
ee (1 t, have eujoyed this ride). To such a perfection is

bus-eUgine now-a-days brought, that we could not carry on our
'nleS8 without steam, railways, steamships, steam prlnting
Psseteam heating, steain cookiug, steain music, stearu men,eý' (Barnum)> we must not forget, that our faithful little en-

're has been pumping away ail the time we have been runniug
rifl Place to place and date to date to see how the engiue has

CoWPto what it is. Lt is now time to slack our fire, for we
'l erly sent up, into the, reservoir, our days 10 hours work

180gallons of water. I waut you now to push the burut
,,Odbock off the bars into the bricks aud throw a little ashes

eh ts Close up, ail the doors aud dampers, open the feed tapa,
~the enigine, open the tap or acreen, blow-off tap, now the

Iral one, blow through the g1ass, aud guage tapa, safety
bi padsteam guage tap, see ail us working well ; close the

wa .f's, the water is clear coming out, fill up the houler to the
of nle, the stearu la down, sud the erigine is stopped, dlean

the oil sud dirt ; feel every journal, and note every part,0 P1i the drain tapa, draw her cover or duster over hier, and
é*h8 her a good night's rest. Wipe the oil cloth with a damp
loh aIso the windows snd paint work ; we will lock up the
er, and go home te supper. If you will cail at my studio at

tilime 0'clock, we will gtslk over otlier subjeets. A t the appointed
e n iterooru wss fllled with frienda. One says, "lwhat

a beutifu1lok view you have of Lake Outario." Yes, I have been

8aug a1 t that lake for 24 years p ast, sud could tell msny thinga
%ut it, but cannot now spare t he time. Here is a telescope to
1 e YOur eyes ? another says Ilwhat a nice little air pump." Yes
leO sdlo say much on its wonders. "La that atelephoner'YesI

ea peak te Mrs T- in the kitchen quite plaiuly. I could
teljuhOw it is ruade, and much in the laws of Nature hr.Oped, but forbear for waut of time. Il a this a magic lau.

tern?" Yes, and here are a hundred alides to look at. How
small to compare with those beautiful pictures 1 saw you put on
the sheet in the schoolroom, yes and when this noble Scieutiflc
Magazine can afford rooru, 1 will give you 50 pages on those sub-
jecta. You see that barometer aud thormometer, this desk and
book-case, with an hundred volumes cf books. Ail thase things
I have, iuatead of amoke, you say you have been smoking for 20
years past, sud it coat about 2e cents per week equal to $13 x 20
= $260. I too have apent about 25 cents per week for 31 yesrs,
not in amoke but what you see =$400 worth whst a difference.
I believe, my dear frienda, tobacco is cousin g more blinduesa,
iusanity, head and cheat diseases, thon any other thing besides;
drunkeneas, it also leads to it. Thousauds of young children
are cnt off for want of pure air, but the house ia full of tobacco
amoke and smell, sud so are our streets; every place, the amoke
la let off lu your face, without your perm.isaou ; be sure to keep
brain cool aud calm, free froin, any atimulatiug fumes or drinks,
you need not be afraid to read or write a few hours every day in
your owu little room, with pure air. A well balanced mind,
healthy body, a long uight'a reat, then you will be ready for your
engagements in the moruiug. Good night. Meet me at the en-
gunehouse, at 6.30 to.morrow morning ; at the proper time, she is
set going again for another day, sud we will now talk about the
nominal horse-power of our dlean little englune. I told you that
one of the ruines employed 500 horses during one yesr te, draw up
the water in leather paila and the copper, tin, lead, iron, cool etc.,
lu wood bucketa attached to a rope psssing over a pulley ; the
work of those horsea, amounted tO 161 millons of pounds, divide
thia number by 500 horsea it will give 33,000 pounds for each
horse per day, 10 hours, one foot high ; 33, 000 lbs +10 =3, 300
iba. per hour±60=55 Iba. per minute. The pails held about 55
lba. of water or 5J gallons, was drawn up every minute, this is
what la called the nominal horse power by, Mr. Watt or 33,000
iba. drawu up one foot, lu one minute ia equal to the power of
a horse lu the 10 hours. Some of the mines were deeper thon
others, suppose the mine to be 150 feet deep, and if the horse
draws up 220 lba., 20 gallons will be equal to the day's work, or
33,000 foot pounda, or pounda oue foot high per day, this wus
said to be (by Mr. Watt, and has not yet been altered) the power
of the horse, a sitandard measure, like a foot a yard, a bushel a
ton. This work performed, cogt the mine company about five
shillings, $1,25 per day. Mr. Watt ofl'ered to make an englue
to do the saine work for lesa money ; he then calculated the size
of the englue, the work required, or water to be drawn up, sud
called it s0 msuy horse power. Au englune ho ruade with a 50-
inch cylinder, 10 feet atroke, 10 strokea per minute, 15 Iba. pres-
sure of stearu la called 178-5 horse power 50*50 *.7854=-
1963*5 square luches ou piston + 14 Ibs. stearu ou the piston +

290 feet, piston moves per minute = 5,890,500 Iba. power
* 33;000 lbs. =178-5 horse power ; this englune was low pressure.

The exhauat stearu discharged luto another cylinder to be cou-
densed by a strearu of cold water lu a vacuum, kept free froru
air by the pump, the difference of air betweeu the struosphere
sud the workiug of the pump la by this means given to the en-
glue, which la considered to be about Il pounda added to, the
stearu. For you to clearly uuderstsud what the pressure of the
atruosphere la ou s vacuum, we will connect this little pump to
the boiler, it la one inch square with a cover ou the top. The
piston sud rod are balanced by this cord and weight over
that pulley; the piston la now at the bottom, this little tap haa
let ont the air that wus under ; now let ou the stearu. Close
that little tap, you see its takes 15 lbs. (at the ses level>, Toronto
350 feet above, to raise it up, sud this la the pressure of the at-
mosphere.ou every square inch, you are uow if the end of the
exhaust pipe were open to the atmosphere, it woull press luto
it the saine, so, that it would require s higher presture of stesin
te push the piston dowu sud the exhaust stearu ont, this is the low
pressure englue. But our owu nice little erigine, wluich has been
working awsy, is s high pressure, see how ahe throws out her ex-
list stearu lu ball and equally beTweeu each stroke. I told you
her cylinder is 12 juches diameterl2 x 12 round iuches= 144 x 7854
square srea= 113 *097 x 45 stearu pressure (the sfety valve, you
know, we set to blow off at Slbs.aud the engine sud pumpa. We
started with 5 lbs. which leaves us with 45 Iba. for work or power,)
=5089-365lbs. ou the piston multiplied by the distance, the pis-
ton moves lu the cylluder, 2 ft. up sud 2 ft. dowu = 4 ft. =

20357 -46 lba. x 30 the number of strokes the englue makes in
s minute= 610723,8 + 23,000 lbs=z18 567 horse power, according
to Mr. Wstt's ruale for hia englune, but we have been working
witb, only 30 lbs. (35 ou the guage) which. is ouly = 12,84 horse
power, sud lu 10 hours we pumped up 388,800 Ibo. of wster,
divide this by 33,000 lbs. =11-782 horme power, you see by

this the rale la good for one foot high, but we have pushed aloug
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1,500 yards cf water iu a four-inch pipe, and up 150 ft, high.
If we divide 38, 000 Ibs. b y 150 ft. it wii be 220 lb. fer a hoe
power. If we divide oui days' work 288,800 lbe. by 220 Ibs., it
wiIl ?ive our day's werk equal to 1,767 herse power ; frein these
considerations it must be very clear teyeu, that this rnIs will not
make known te, us the power cf oui high pressure engins, and
that soins other muet bu breught befoe us by soene, and the
seoner ths better. I will new show te, yen ws have net lest any
power or miade any mi8take in oui caiculations ; that whatever
rper or pressure is put on the piston aud steain, is ths power.
It must bu fcund in wcrk dene, vii., the area cf oui pisten =
118,097 square inehes iuultiplied by the steani there. I told you
our engins wouid work for à short turne with 25 Ibe., the steara
valve beiug fally open, and the lire kept fer that purpese, aise
she cut cff 4 in. before the end cf ber stroke wiil give 20*83 Ibo.
for the full strotcs instead cf 25 lbs. for 5-6 cf it, and te allow a
littîs for drawing ent the air or fllling the rois case and nozzle
on the onu side ; while the other is pushiug the wateî eut frein
the nozîs inte the main, we wiil allcw 3 lbo ouly for catting off,
x by 22 Ibs. = 2488-134 Ibe. x 4 ft. =9952.536 ibs. this is the

power cf the engins up and down every stroke, with regard te
the numbur cf strokes per minute depens on the boiler-rocin and
ability te generate steain enough te, fil the cylinder se cften in 4
minute. New we want te, flnd thia power on the effect cf the
ether end cf oui suppiy pipe; fiaet the columu cf watsr 150 ft.
bigh X 5*454 Ibs. in each foot cf pipe = 818»1lb.. cf watsr te
bu raised every sticks of the pump befors any will run eut.
8econdl.y, the water laying in thsl1500 yards = 4500 ft. of main
pipe 4-snch isequal te 2 lb.. per foot; = 9000 lbo. + 818-1 =
9818-1 lbo. cf water svery sticks cf the pump. Thu pressure cf
the steam on the piston = 9952-536 9818*1 lb.. ef water ==
134-486 lbo. cf steam ever fer friction or the rubbin& gof the water
against the p*es Hur you mse the whcle cf the power s-.
countsd for, which ought te, bc the rnis fer the power cf the
'engins, and if ycu want one first fund what you havu te do, and
th en the pressure on the piston beside the mcving cf the engins,
pump, etc. The size cf the boiler yeu ean find b y the numbur
cf strokes per minute, always piovide plsnty of steai reom, and
run ycnr eteam up te, 10 or 15 lb.. higher than you require, so
that the fire may net b. forced, but hurn natnrally with the
dampers nearly closed. Ycu ask me what pressure the steain
leaves the cylindert About 17 lbe. in this cas, the faster ycu
inn the higher the steani ought te bc; ycu. must net forget the
highsî the steam the stronger the boilsi cylindcr, and coet more
fer repaire. I prefer toupe steam about 50lbs. crIlss, becausslI
have fcund it te boisau seat. We will new look into the fire, I teld
you we bave ne bridge but the bars snd brickb.d are on an lxi-
cline frein the dead plate te, the back cf the bols, hu is oui
bridge, about 6 in . between the bricks and the boiler, you ose
*very tixue I put in a stick, 1 Puoli bock the chaicoa, s that the
ga may pais ever it, te, bc burnt, oui fire bars are 8 ft. 6 i.
long by 8 ft. wids = 101 square feet te perfori this woîk it takes
twc corde cf bard wood pur six days. Toincrrow ws will lire up
with ceai, withcut any al'ýerations i the fin-place. At the
'1wprptime whie a nice cleanfire oflihard andf ucsft ; you
ses svsry time 1 put in ceaI, I puuh back the clear bnmning ccii
and Iay the new on the dead plate whlch allcws the
gai te, paso over the dlemi burning ccii ; by this meana
we barn pretty much cf the sinoke, ncw if we haed, a bridge
I would have a coua fire about one foot deep moîtiug the bars
and bricks ; but thia way wu bave zo more than 4or ôlu cn f solid
lire acting on thu full length cf the boiter iustead cf se much
hesat under one part, liable te buis the plate or rivets. To fire
as ire do sud perfom the saie work everv day it wii take li
tens cf ccii fer eveiy six deys. I bave inn a boller for twenty
years, and fire bars 10 like these. The engins and boiler with a
littîsiepairs is gced ; to-day the cost fer svery thousand gallons
yon eau count fer yeurself (with labour 10 ents). I Wout net
infringe on cur good editer's sPacu, in his excellent magzn
jnst new but will bring bufoe you other pictures, throu h is
valuable ira1eidoscope, soins future day, (ail questions answersd
for information culy). Ndw, my dear younq friends, allow me
te advise you te accept of our nice littie engins, as an ex tmple
fer oui journsy tb.rough lifs. At the sud may we b. abie te, se-
counit for evsry poun cf rivilege which bas fallen te sur lot.
Qed made man upright, but thsy bave seuglit eut my inven-
tiens ; as our firit parents bad the polsonous tise cf the kn ow-
ledge cf oit sud evil amidot the Girden,- se have we belone us,
geod and evil fer ouroelves and our childin te, guard againast
evil.

P. T.
Engineer, Toronto.

A NECW VATU CiOmrT.
The London Ironmonger, in its last issue, publishes an adcount

of a new water-closet made by C. Winn & (Co., of Birminghain.
The article Baye:

1«It is made entirely.of one piece of earthenware, and a refer-
eue to. the accompanying sectional illustration clearly explins
the arrangement. It is trapped above the floor line, and in nor-
rowest at the inlet, rendering stoppage scarcely possible. At
the apex of this trap a deodorizinq chamber is provided, te, bu
filled with charcoal in connection with the ventilating outiet A-.
The area of the closet for solid matter is vsry amail, and there are
ne spaces where soil can in any way lodge or accumulate. The
flushing apparatus, which, it will be understeod, is an indepen-
dent pump, having ne connection with the closet except by the
inlet pipe, is cf the best-known kind, and the force cf water is
concentrated whsrs moot required. After nse, the whole cf the
water, seil, &c., passes frein sight. We undurstsnd these eloseta
are giving great satisfaction whierever fixed. The frm, asc make
another on the saine principle, called a shop-closet, having S
strong grating over the outlet, which pruventa the lou cf ay-
thing thrown in by accident."

A water-closet made in this fori bas soins very important #À»
vantages, especially in the fact that the whole cf the tnap ls
smooth and wltheut joints te, catch soul or other moid mattOf*
Iu effeet, this cleset is identical with an erdinary heppur, depeild'
Ing, as it doum, entirely upon the oe trap for its secnrity, h
some portions cf the Kasteru Statua the hopper is in great faver.
It certainly dosa very weil, and gives mach greater satisfaeticf
than could buexrected. Frein the. description, we judge tbct
an unusuaily vielent flush cf water is obtained by mans of &
special pump. This, in connectien with the form, cf the bail'
and trap, weuld effectually empty the latter at each diseharg.

NEcwLY.DISCOVERICD NERVOIUS ENzRGY.-During the PSDt
year, Dr. Brown-Sequard has eften neticed that the irritatiOl'
prodnoed by a transverse sectien cf the base cf the bruinPl
duces opposite effeets upon the. nerves which. are befere &Bd
behind the section. Follewiug the lead ef these Indications, lie
finda that sosie parts cf the nervous systein are able, whea WiT
tated, to _predue a suddeu potable augenttion cf the prOPr
tis, or cf the motion or sensitive activities, cf other parts cf tIle
system.-Compes RenWUS.

Nzw TEEoRY OF TEEI FORMATIONm OF HÂIL.--ColadOnPU
poses that the heavy rains and the hail-stm which foilewl thele
preducu, by the very offet of their fall, a vertical wind dueO tO
the air which thsy draw frein the upper regions cf the StI13Oe
phers by their ewu frietion. This vertical wind, which exten's
frei the cloud te the grouud, necessarily isaves behind it a a
tial vacuum, which produces an influx cf air during the w~
contin-uance cf the Storm.-Las mon"e.
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TOI TRUM ROT-AME ENGINE.

Oue Of the great wants cf the day is a motor for emýali ma-
OlflerY, whièh shail avoid the danger and inconvenience of
etM Thtis ie accomplish.d in t he Tom Thnmb calorie engine,
"Ciiltly patented, which makes use of the expansive force of

s'%ed-ir alous. Ite success is based on emplcying a cern-
Paratively low temperatnre--250 0 to 300 0 Fah.-prodncing a
*1688sure of four to liv squar iouh, sd oprtino

Sbroad d-apbragmi piston of relativdy ;short stroke. The piston
la foMed of two circular metallie dises, having between themi a
Rexible diaphragm composed of a layer of vulcanieed um elastie
%het snd over this externally a layer of canvas, which prbtecta
the. gune and p revente it from yieldiug to preseure. Aclamp
rlu attaches tbis diaphragm. air-tight te the rim of a dish-
Shaped. vessel, s0 ae te allow of a motion in the piston to the
Utent of about one-third its diameter. Thie is the working
q4iider, from which, it may be observed, the boring snd fitting,
84 IeUl as friction incident to the ordinary errangement, are
nt6 eliuinated. The piston box forms the upper member of

%e Miachine, the connection of piston and crank being appar-
ent ini the eine. The central part, the heater, is a tight
ratêlie box, t e interior heating surface of which ie greatly in-

0nedby numerous thin plates or ribe ceet lu connection with
the boto su d risin almaost te the top nearly the whole length.
ne'h heat being appled t o tke bottom of t he box, the lower

eg*of these ribe are virtuaily in the fire, snd thus the whole
%n readily kept at a sultable temperaturb.

Aýt the bottomn le another piston -box uimiflar te the. first, but
!geand having its piston below, with a valve iu it openi 1

""5.This 18 the air Punpt and it is connected with one exi
Sthi5 heater by a pipe wbic hbas au autematie valve at the

îo*er end,opening upwards. As this piston descends it fils
th bx witli air, wbieb in ascending la foeed luto the beater,

t'I the valve iu the pipe prevents its returu. The ether sud
cftll beater le connected with the upper piston box or moter by

S always open, the two thus formiug one chamber.
'l operation cf the machine s 5thns: 'The heater beiug fllled

bwe'fl etading air, the motor piston le foreed upward, sud juet
it. reuches thé highest point a tappet ou oes cf the cross-

beV8 guides raises a lever, pivoted on the outer frame, wbich
'l rieaug forces upo a valve lu the bottera cf the metor

'bo]4OPeig a communication with the outer air, and ceuse-
âueltY the pressure subsides, allcwiug the piston to descend.

"O fter the mancakpse h o centre two bong crauks
1 0whs euýds cf the shaft, connected with the creeshead cf the

ePiston by sbotted roda, suddenby collapse the air.pump,
4wi out the. hot air froul the heater and niotor box thaugb

the now open valve in the-bottesa of thse- latter, sud supplying
ite place Ih freeh cold air. The latter motor piston now
deecending presses and closs the latter valve, and tthe fresh air
le ccufined betwsen. it and the valve below the heater, te be at
onuce expauded for another etroke. The action cf the air.pnmp
nlot beiug againat any preseure, littbe power is ccnsumed in it.
Làike other calorie engines, it is single-acting, and the pulley
serves &as for a flywheel. The internai capacities cf t he air-
pump and beater are equal, anad about three times that cf the
moter vessel. This is important in order to obtain sufficleut
pressure at a temperature se lew as net te injure the motor
diaphragm-ths gum. being vulcanieed te bear about 800'0 Fah.
The simpbicity and cheapness cf construction cf this machine
will reconimeud it for a great variety of purposes. An englue
suitable te propel a sewing-machine is about twenty.five iuches
high by thirteen wide, and heated by an cil or gas steve. An
engine forty.five inches high is a quartier horse-power, while the

fulihorse-power je six feet high by three feet wide. For further
information addrese J. Jenkine, No. 3 South Teuth street,
Philadelphia,, Pa.

EAItRQIUKEs.-Pro>f. Palmieri, cf Rome, has been becturing
recently on the pos8ibility cf foretelling earthquakee, and bas.
expressed the belief that they wilI yet be foretold about three
days in advance cf their occurrence. If they can be auticipated
in seascu, a great savin cf life and property wiil be eusured.
We are maluly se free from these convulsions cf nature in this
country that we bardly reaise how very calamitous they have
and continue te be in ether quartera cf the globe. It in estimat-
ed that 12 or 18 eartbquakes, more or bese destructive, take
place aunualby ; and it has bWS acertaied that the âurface cf
the earth le nover free from sensible evidence cf constantly active
eartbquake egencies. No laud sntirely escapes; but volcanie
districts are t he meet frequent sufferers. Beginniugr with these,
they have been kncwn te pas beneath sea and lauid from oee
hemisphere te another until oue-eiglît cf the entire surface cf the,
world bas been disturbed. In the city cf Antiocb, (Syria,
250,000 persons are said te have been killed in 526, a crowd cf
strangers baving been present at the. festival cf the Ascension.
This wss the most terrille earthquske on record. In the great
Liabon earthquake (1755,> 60,000 people perished in six
minutes. The rumbling subterranean sound was immediately
follewed by the shock, whicb threw dowu tbe principal portion
pf the city. The sma retired and returned in a wave 50 feet
high. The. adjacent mouataine were se violently shaken aste be*
rent snd hurled in fragments into thf valîsys below. Thouqands
cf persons fled from t he faliýg bnildings to the manile quay,
just flnishsd at great expeuse, when the quay suddenly sauk;,
the waters closed over it ; boata, vessels, and buman beiugs were
drawn into the whinlpol, -and net one of the bodies rose te the,
surface. Over the spot the ses stood 600 feet deep, burying
the greater portion cf the life and wealtb cf the capital. The
extent cf the surface cf the earth shaken by the agitation- wsa'
four times greater than the wbole cf Europe. Iu Calabria, at'
the end cf the luet century, 40,000 lives were swablowsd, up by,
su earthquske. As many as 13,000,000 cf bunian beings bave,>
it is calculated, been lest by sncb convulsions. Egypt bas pio-J
baby been lesu visited by theni than an y other country, but si
serions earthquake teck place there in 1740 and Holland, net.
withstinding its looe alluvial seil, bas felt their influence. The
earthquake at New Madrid, Mo., (1811,) is the met importsut
known in this republic. That was one cf the few examples of
the incessant quaking of the ground, far from. any volcano, for:
several successive monthe. For 800 miles, from the uiouth cf the,
Ohio te, that cf the St. Francis, the groaud rose and sauk in
vast undulations ; lakes were formed and dralned ; the surface'
burst open in fissures, from wbieh mud and water were thrown,
te the height cf 60 or 70 feet. AUl theuries as te the cause cf
eartbquakes agree about the conuection betweeu them and vol-i
canoes. The existence cf a molten fluid nise in the centre o *he:
earth is generally conceded ; heuce tbe generation cf iniuse
quantities cf elastic ga froml sncb a vast source cf heat would
naturally preduce exp osive force enough te create eartbquakes..
The latest, sud perbaps the Most satisfactory tbecry, bais been
put forward hy the Rogers brothers, who regard the direct cause
cf eartbquakes as the actual pulsations cf ths fluid beueath the
craet cf the eartb, propagated bike great wayes cf translation
from predigious ruptures, produced by tension cf elastic matter,
sud floatiug forwar ou its surface the superimpoeed rocky omest
cf the globe. Thtis theory harmonises with ~e phénoutena cf
earthquakes, and in remsrkably cenfihined by- the structure c
many mouatala rsue.-Rms York Timae.
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COPPER XI[NIN 1 NERWPOUKDLAKD.
It xnay flot be generally known to the readers of the En-

gineering aend Xining Journal what large quantities of copper
ore have been shipped from Newfoundland, especially during the
laut four or flve years. We condense the fellowing from a letter
from the special correspondent of the Montreal Gazette, dated
St. John's, Newfoundland, May 19th :

Bett's Cnve copper mine was opened lu 1874, under the man-
agement of Mr. 7Ehlershausen ; it yielded, in the first four years9,
102,400 tons of ore, the value of which was 512,0001. The price.
of copper ore fell to a very low figure towards the close of the
year 1878, and a new mine was opened by the Bett's Cove Com.
pan y at Little Bay, where ore could be extracted et a very
moderate expense. Mining operations at Bett's Cove have been
since carried on upon a comparatively moderate scale. A staff
of 150 or 200 minera was ati il kept at work, and with remuner-
ative resulta. Some of the pillars of ore left for the support of
the roof along the various galleries were latterly removed as
their contents were of great value. When nearly the whole of
these pillars were removed, ini one particular portion of the
workings, on Wednesday, May Sth, juat before dusk, those on
the surface noticed some alarmink symptoms : the ground began
to shaxe, atones rolled down fromn the cliff and plunged into the
lake below. Iu a few seconds, with an awful crash, the whole
top of Bett's Cove Hill feIl in, leaving a yawning chasm more
than 100 feet deep, where before wau solid rock. As the cat-
astrophe had been foreseen, no0 one was in the workings
beneath, ail the minera then under ground being lu a safe por-
tion of the mine. The machinery which had fermerly stood on
the portion of the surface which sank had all been removed.
Great masses of valuable ore were exposed and rendered acces-
sible, which could only have been reached by great expenditure
of time and money. Operations will 110w be resumed on a largei
scale, and a very considerable shipment of ore from Bett's Cove,
during the summer, is anticipated.

LITTLE BAT MINE.

This mine was opened in August, 1878, and the anticipations
regarding its productiveness have been more than realized. Since
the shipping season clo'ied, in December, 1870, about 650 men
have been employed, and these have brought to the surface, dur-
ing the winter, close on to 12,000 tons of good ore, which je now
ready for shipment. The firat cargo of 200 tons was despatched
three days ago. A considerable increase of the working force
has been made; and 110w that the fine weather has opened,
operations will be greatly facilitated. Lt would be safe to pre-
dîct that ere the shipping season closes, 15,000 or more, pro-
bably 20,000 tons of ore additioiial, will be extracted, making a
total for the year of over 30,000 tons. As the workings deepen,
the ore improves in quality, and the extent of the deposit seeme
even greater than was at firat aupposed. The Robert's Arma Mine,
worked by Mr. Ellerehausen on his own account, is also very
promising, and extensive works have been erected there. The
new mine at Seal Bay, owned by Messrs. Browning & Son and
othera of St. John's, and leased by them to a wealthy English
company on a royalty, promises to equal any of its predecessors.The preliminary operatione carried on duning the winter are now
completed. Various other mining locations are awaiting their
turn for examination. Since the firat discovery of copper here
i.n 1864, sixteen mines have been opened. 0f these, two have
been aba'ndoned, five have suspended workinq from a variety of
causes, one is but partialhy worked, and eight are now in full
eperation. Mr . Howley, assistant geologist, estimates the total
area of the perpentine formation in the island at 5,000 square
miles. In hie Geological Report for 1875, after a survey of the
mining region, Mr. Murray says : " I feel bound te state that
the experience of the late investigation convinces me, more than
ever, that many of the northern parts of this ieland, aud the
great bay of Notre Dame in particular, are destined to develop
into great mining centres, ehould capital and skilled labor be
brought to bear in this direction." Lt must also te borne in
mmnd that copper la net the oiidy minerai found in this island.
Lead has been discovered at various places, especialhy along the
west cost ; the equivalent of the auriferous rocks of Nova
Scotia are found here, although gohd has not yet been discovered ;
while in the carboniferous region of Bay St. George and Grand
Lake, coal-bede of greater or -leas extent are known to exiet.
Boringa were made hast summer in the neighborhood of Grand
Lake, and with auch encouraging resulta that the government
has ordered them to, be reaumed this year. Thus the prospects
ef an extensive mining îndustry in Newfoundland, are of a very

encouraging character. The progreas of copper-mining around
Notre Dame Bay is steady. Tilt Cove mine, the workings Of
which have been suspended from year to year, owing to a is-
understanding between the owners, Messrs. Bennett & MeKIIY,
is to, be sold next month, by order- of the Court of Equity. TherO
are immense deposits of ore there, and should it be purehased bl
an enterprising individual or company, it is likely we shal hiear
of extensive operations, requiring a large number of workmel-

NEW MAP 0F NEWFOtTNDLAND.

Our Provincial Geologist, Alexander Murray, C.M.G., F.G.S-,
has just brought out a .9plendid map of Newfoundland, on a large
scale, published by Edward Standford, London. The resulta Of
the latest explorations, have been embodied in this map ; the
routes of the electrie telegrapli nes, of the projected line of rail;
way from St. John's to St. George's Bay, of " Harvey's Road"'
from Bay of Islands to the Southwest Arm of Notre Dame BAYY
which was recently surveyed, are ali accurately laid down. The
whole of the Labrador coast from the most recent AdmiraltY
surveys is also depicted. Mr. Murray's namne is a sufficielit
guarantee of its accuracy. The price is four dollars.

A EXAEKALE SUEGICÂL OPERATION.
For about a year a littie girl, ten years of age, has beeli 6

patient in the Country Hospital, Chicago, suffering from a bu,%'
so extensive that the ordinary treatment by skin grafting thoP'
lessly failed to effect a cure. It wau, therefore, decided to tii
the experiment of transplanting a large section of skin pnartialll
detached from a healthy subject, t he gii'l'8 twelve year 01d
brother consenting to be fiaye for his sister's sake. Drs. L.ee
and Feuger conducted the operation, which la described as folloW'
by a reporter of the Chicago Tribune : A curious box had beeii
constructed under the supervision of Dr. Murphy. Lt resembled
nothing more than a pair of scissors opened out, except that 0111
part wau about four inches higher than the other. On one face
of the cross the little gril was laid face downwards. On the
other the boy lay on his side so, that his leg crossed hie sister,
the part of the thigh from which the skin was to be taken beil1g
j ust over the humn of the girl. The children were kept uuCOIi
scious during the entire operation by the use of ether,' and tIo
assistants constantly directed the vapor of c»rbolic acid on the
wounds of both tke boy and the girl. The surgeons then Clut
from the boy's thigh a leaf of akin four inches wide, five ilich'o
long, leaving it attached by the under aide. The wound of the
girl was then cleaned of its decaying matter. The fiap of the
boy's skin was then laid on the wound and stitch to the 0ilter
edge of the akin about the wound, without cutting the edge,
which rendered it still a part of the boy's fieshy covering. Tiie
was doue to secure the vitality of the boy for the akin whielh is
expected to grow to be a part of hîs exhausted sister. The boy'o
wound was ugly n appearanoe, but the ekin had been separate4~
or dissected, so nearly tb.at it.will be easy to, heal over by the
usual proceas of grafting. The-children, as they lay in this P-O'
ition, were so bandaged that thcy could not possibly tear the 1111P
of skin or move from their position. Thus their dual existenice
begun, which will lust for about three weeks. By that time the
success of the operation may be known. During that length' of
time the boy's vital forces will be in a measure transferred t<O
the assistauce of his sister, and, at the end of that time, it is
hoped that the transplating will be complete and the akin flrn'1 1
grown on the burned portion. The flapis not quite large enoUgb,
and, before the akin is finalhy aevered from the boy, a Stil1
further portion will be dissected and applied to, the remainder Of
the wound. The little girl's pulse dropped considerable to'Ward
the close of the operation, but she was revived by the applicatiofi
to the nostrils of a cloth dipped lu brandy. The operation W5 a
success as far as it went, and, if nature takes hold in the mani"'
expected, the brave boy can congratulate himself on havi114
aaved his sister's life.

THE "lCAsA DEL CENTENAILIO " AT POMPEII. The Napli
correspondent of the Daily News writes: "The house wbich li'-
begun to be excavated at the celebration of the centenatY0i
Pomipeii, and is, therefore, called 'Casa del Centepario,' 80id
from which 1 then saw three ekeletons dug out, hias proved tO ý
the largeat hitherto discovered, aud la of pecuhiar intereat.. le
contains two atria, two triclinia, four alie or wings, a calidarlUO'f
frigidarium, and tepidarium. Lt 'qupe the entire space be
tweenl three streets, and most hikelI furh which has yet to b
excavated. The vestibule its elegantly decorated, and its LMo _1
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>veinent oramented with the figure of a doiphin pursued by an
-lorse. Iu the first atrium, the walis of which are aderned e
"'s1naii theatrical scenes, the pavement is sunk aud breken, as c

if bY anl earthquake, and there is a large hole through which '
011e Sees the celar. The second atrium is very spacious with a 1
handSeeme peristyle, the coiumns-white and red stucco-being

t*nYsxin number. Iu the centre is a large marbie basin,
*lthii the edge of which us a narrow step. On the pedestal
%t one side was found the statuette of the Faun which. 1 iatelyI
deribed. The most interesting place in the house is an muner
court or room, on one side of which is the niche, with tiny mar-
hie eteps, often to be seen in Pompeian houses. The frescoes
on1 the wails are very beautiful. Close te the floor runs a wreath
Of ieaves about a quarter of a yard wide with alternateiy a

sual ad a stork. Above it, about a yard distant, droop, as if
~fol Over a wail, large branches of vine or ivy and broad leaves
like those of the tiger-lily-all very freely, uaturally, aud grace-
fuli1Y drawn. At each corner of the room a bird ciings to one of
these branches. Then comes a space-bordered at the top by an-
Other rew of leaves-in which is represented a whole aquarium,
as if the room were lined with tanks. There are different sorts

O lan and aquatic plants laying at the bottom of the water,
W'iming in or on it ail kinds of fish, j elly-fish, sepias, ducks,

a14 ewans, admirabiy sketched with a light yet firm touch The
ripies made by the swimming ducks are iudicated, and oee
4uck is just flying inte the water with a splash. On each side
?f the niche this amusing aquarium is eniivened by a special
'IClident - To the left a large octopus has caught a monstrous
r4t1 Uana (lamprey)-which turus round te bite-in its tentacies ;
tO the right a fine lobster has pierced another murSena through
'd threugh with its long, hard feelers, or horns, These
etetures are paiuted in the natural colors very truthfully. On
the ieft cf the room, above the fishes, are twe sphinxes, support.
110f1o their heads square marbie vases, on the brim of each

OfWhich sits a deve. Behind the niche, and on -the left cf the
tbe 'oem, us a littie galiery with a corridor underneath, light-

Il by smaii square holes in the border cf hanging branches. The
~5iOf this galiery behind the niche is decorated with a weod-1l'id landscape, in which, one aide, is represented a bull rnnning

fraltiCally away with a lien clingzing te its haunches ; on the other,
& iOs ying struggiing on its back, attacked by a leepard ; all
reuil Y the aize cf life. On each aide cf the doorway ia painted,
teel5ctively, a graceful de aud a bear. The other rooma are

Y1ý erY beautiful ; eue with a splendidly elegant design on a
black ground ; in another a smaUl freaco representing a man

119nn Wine ont cf an amphora into a large vessel. The bath-
tOSare large aud elegant, the coid bath spacieus and cf mar-hie. In eue room a corner is dedicated te the lares and peiiates,

5114 in the fresce decoration, ameug the usuai serpents, etc., I

ioth'ý the singular figure cf a Bacchus or bacchante, entirely
elted with large grapes. Iu eue cf the Mosaic pavements is a
heÀOf Medusa, the colora very bright and weil preserved. As

40" of the reema are only excavated te within two or three feet

ofteforit is possible that many valuabl: ornaments or sta-
did hOuse belonged te some rich citizen." sin

MEAT BREAD.-M. Scheurer-Kestuer has discovered the re-
rUarkabie fact that the fermentation cf bread causes the cempiete
4 '8Stien cf meat. He found that a beefsteak cnt into amall

PlcNand mixed witb fleur aud yeast, disappeared eutirely dur-
"' the proces cf panification, ite nutritive principies bocoming

1noPrtdwith the bread. The meat wouid aise appear cap-
alofpreservatien for an indefinite peried in its new state, for1 c"f f meat bread made lu 1873 were submitted te the French

4dernay cf Science, when net a trace cf werms or mouldineas
*'~' Observable. At the begiuning cf his experiments, M.8 Cheurer.Kestner used raw meat, three parts cf which, finely
%11ceds he mixed with five parts of fleur and the same quantity
of laat. Sufficient water was added to make the dough, which

111 du e titne began te ferment. After twe or three heurs, the
raa disappeared, sud the bread was baked lu the ordinary

tteer. Ttius prepared, the meat-bread had a disagreeable sour
aux .Which was avcided by cooking the moat for an heur with

en1t water te afterwarda moisten the fleur. The meat must
C5refullY deprived cf fat, and ouiy have sufficieut sà1t te bring

on t he flaveur, as Sait by absorbing meisture froin the air wculd
telad te spoil the bread. A part cf the beef may be repiaced with
'd'aitage by Salt lard, which la found te impreve the flavou r.

ro portion of meat te fleur should net exceed eue haif, se,
tO lure complete digestion. Bread made with a suitable

%e)rtiOneof veal la said to furnish excellent soup fer the sick
WOtLnded.

RECENT DISCOVERIES AT PompEii.-The recent excavation of
house in Pornpeii, which is perhaps the largest and best; preserved
>f ail antique dwellings known, has excited the greatest interest.
rhe building, two stories 'nigli, contains a double atrium and tab-
inmm. In the middle of the spacious peristyle there stands an
)ramental fountain. A complete bath has aiso been found which
loubtless wili throw much light upon questions of arrangement.
Et is this part of the complex Roman dweliing-house upon which
the opinions of archSologicai authorities have hitherto been most
at variance- The decorative paintings of the interior have been
executed with great taste and are weil preserved. Those of the
second story, representing marine animais, are especiaily inter-
esting. The frescoes of the two wings of the building show scenes
of animal life, like those so much in vogue about the advent of
the Christain era, and known from many examples previousiy
discovered in the buried cities. These excellently preserved
works, so characteristic of the time and place in which they were
executed, cannot -but add valuaible illustrations to the history of
Roman painting. They are said te markediy betray the influence
of great art. An early publieation of the plan and details of the
house is promised by the Archseilogical Society.

AvoIDANCE OF VIBRÀ&TION WITH MACRINERY.-Mr. W. H.
Delano, in a paper read before the British Institution of Civil
Engineers, spokçe of the use of asphait for the foundation of ma-
chinery, netably for those running at high speeds, the asphait
having the valuable quality of absorbing vibration. This was
instanced in the case of a car disintegrator, which being meunted
in a pit lined with bituminons concrete, was worked at 500
revolutiens per minute, without sensible tremor, whereas with
the former wooden mountings on an ordinary concrete base, the
vibration was excessive, and extended over a radius of 25 yards.
At the Paris Exhibition of 1878, there was shown a block of
bituminous concrete, weighing 46 tons, forming the foundation
of a Carr disintegrater, used a flour.miii, and making 1,400
revolutions a minute, a speed which would have been impractica-
bic on an ordinary foundlation. Extensive applications of the
material for this purpose are made in France, especiaily in con-
nection with steam englues and steam hammers.

BRITisH RAILROÂD AccIDENTS.-The Railroad Gazette is
authority for the statemeut that in the year 1879 there were no
less than 1,032 persons killed and 3,513 injured on the railroads
of Great Britain. In this country, on the other hand, iu spite
of our reputation for recklessness, our railroads are responsible in
the samie time for oniy 180 deatls and 644 injuries to persens.
This showing our contemporary hoids to be highiy creditable te
American railway management.

It must be admitted, in making such a comparisen, that the
condition of things in the two ceuntries la very different since on
the railways of Great Britain there is natnrally a much greater
concentration of traffic both of passenger and goods ; but, on the
other hand, the immense extent of the railway lines operated in
this country interposes a correspondingiy greater difficulty in
keeping the road.way ingood condition, so that the comparison
is not an unfair eue.

REMOYÂL 0Fr STRONO ODORS PROM THE HÂNDS.-Greund
mustard, mixed with a littie water, is an excellent agent for
cieansing the hands after handling oderous substances, snch as
cod-liver cil, musk, vaierianie acid and its saîts. SosIe pans and
vesseis may aise be readiiy freed from odor by the same method.
A. Haber States that ail oily seeds, when powdered, wili answer
this purpose. Iu the case of almonds and mustard, the develop-
ment of ethereai oil, under the influence of water, may perhaps
be an additional help to destrey foreigu odors. The author
mentions that the smell of carbolic acid may be removed by
rubbing the hands with damp flax-seed meai, and that cod-liver
oil botties may be cleansed with a littie of the same, or olive oii.
-Druggists' Circular.

HEÂLTHY PROPERTY 01P ONIcNS.-The healthy preperty of
onions has neyer been fuily understood. Lung aud liver com-
plaints are certainly benefited, or cured by a free consumptien cf
them, either ccoked or raw. Colds yieid to them like magie.
Don't be afraid of them. Taken atnight, ail offence will be gone
by morning, and the good effects will ampiy compensate for the
trifling annoyance. Taken regulariy they promote the heaith of
the lungs and digestive organs. An extract made by boiling
down the juice ofonions to a syrup, and taken as a medicine,
answers the purpose very w eil, but fried, roasted or boiied onions,
are better. Onions are a very cheap medicine, within everybody's
reach, and they are not by any means as " bad to take " as the
costly nostrums a negiect of their use may necessitate.
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DR"P
PRACTICAL APPLICATION 0F TEZ

It is hardly possible in a series
resding, in a paper like the Blac
exhaustively of se compreheinsive
objeot in these articles as set fort]
to show the usefulness of draftinq
the mechanical trades. Accordîi
and the meas to be pursuedf
ourselves to hints rather than î
instructions. If we have succeeý
readers in the eubject sufficiently
ite study in earnest, employing fer
carefully prepared text-books on
we sal have accornplished as inuc
expect. Before proceeding furthe.
other points in drafting ta which
advantage to our readers, it i8 welJ
the prs.ctical applications of drafti
cations which may be made even t
lirnited knowledge of the art.

Constructing an article on pape
an advantage ln many ways. in

accurate drawing of any article,J
a familiarity with ail the parts anc
therefore, any nue who dloes ma
thoroughly farniliar with its consi
ln ahl particulars. In the next p
upon paper, by which, of course,
a ecale drawing of it, le very much
in material. A person thoroughly
and with a draftsrnan's method, is
so far as planning and proportiai
alrnost as good a pur poe as thoug
of which it ie buit. Hence, all
perforrned upon paper rather than
case rnay ha.

"lCnt and try" rules are but
only by men who know of no bette
obviates the neceeeity of ail suc
degree of certainty to mechanical
meane. The mechanie, furnished
article hie is required ta makes has à
by which hie le able to manage hi
drawlng, êgain, a persan ie able ta
the beauty of design, and the ex~
construction. He le enabled tea s
parts before completing any porti
advantages of drafting are so thor
gent mechanica, that argumenta az
at the rnethad of working out a seu
ta our readers in this connectian.
the young mechafics, Suppose, fo
files of the Biaclcamith and Wheel
buggy or of a waggon, ar of sme
sme other narne, which yeu would
or suppose you have an arder for
the original of. which han àppear
periodical. The first step that sugl
sng. The original sketch ot the
but for yaur purpose you want
You ina y want a new drawing
size .You consider ail these pc
tian of full siza you wiil make i
beet ta have it an inch ta, the foot,
foot. Sorne parts aof it may be fu
should be ta ecale. Te manner o
involved are the saine whather for
wýe will not atternpt ta. particule
views which you require in your ses
a plan. We giean example of t
panylng illustrations.

Having decidtd ta what fraction
Deiug for the purpose a triangula
fig. 4 in the article published in th
describad its u, your first stop wil]
You rnay find it desirable to use a 1
or a little difllrent site of wheel fro,
drawing by which yau are worki

propose ta use thern. You znay substituts a different ehaped
body because you are able ta buy bodies ready madle. lu Y01lr
scale draft, make the body of the kiud you .pro s ta enplOY,

[NU. Show every p rt upon the draweing as youareae ta constrUct
ART ro EVEItY-DAY WORK. it. Hlaving t he several portions placed aide by side as they 'Wl1

Sf atices eeinedforgenralappear la the fiLiSlIG-d work, you can judge of tihe effect ta be
of rtilesdesgne fo geera jproduced, from the drawing almost as well as though the fluish

smitA and Wheelright, ta treat ed article were before-you.
a subject as drafting. Our IAfter having thus mnade the elevation, as shown in fig. 1, Y0>1

h at the beginnîng, has heen next require the plan, as shown in fig. 2. This is made ta tho
as applied ta any and ail of sanie scale as the elevation, a.nd the several parts ini the twO

îgly, we bave described tools drawings corrýespond, as nsay bk seen by comparing the t1vo
or homne pra.ctice, restricting enrvings. Besides showing, the axies at right angles ta thse
ttempting ta corivey cêprcific bu( y, it is desirable to show the position of the front axle as itled in interesting any of iur will appear ivhen turned. It le necessary for vons ta note 3 g58t

ta induee theni ta commnenr.e how these parts will appear ln the différent positions ini wËlOh
the purpose sorne of the InuiY timýy ray bc placedi after the article is completed. Show the aRiOdrafting nuw to be boughti, wlhen cýl)ed, by dotted Unes, or, what is just as good, by usinlg,as was reasonable for us to a ditierent colored pencil. Byti en o oa e« h trikifl,

r, however, for there are many plates upon the side bars of thse waggon, and all other parts who8 5

we nay call attention with position is deterinined by the m-orkixîg of the article.
for us ta glance at some ai 1 It is uniiecessary fur us to go into Iurther detaile. Our abject

ng in every-day work ; appli. is accouiplished by refereuces of the mast general character.
hougli the studtnt has but a Nor need we say ozuch as ta tise mieacs of using the drawiDiP

jalter they aro mnade, because sucb drawings in the hande of the
r, rather than in material je intelligent ruecianii suggest their own use. If the builder 1180
the firet place, ta niake an hiniseif worked out the drawi.igs he will, perliape, make lees nos

however simp'e, necessitates, of hie Iines thani of the knowledge of requirements wisich h198
1 details of ttarticle, and, Ibeen comimunicated to hie mind by mnaking the drawing. If thse
ke euch a drawing, becornes drawing ie made by sanie other one than tise builder, then it bo'
zruction and it.s requirements cornes thse, guide ta which lie works. He will work ta it as ho
lace, constructing an article would work ta written instructions of any kind.
we mean carefully preparing We are aware that ln carriags and wagon making, save oisif
cheaper than constructing it lu some of thse largest and moet cornpletely equippe stsblish-
rfamiliar witli drsfting to)Is mente lu thse country, thse use of drawings je quste exception&i'
iable ta conetruct on paper, iThere are very few whio understand the art of makin drawirin

iing parts are concerned, ta and almoat as few who understand the use îof drawings after tise,
h ha worked lu thse material are prepared, but sucis a state of affairs le no argument and W18
experirnental work should ha no special bearing upan thse question. Tise use af JlrawingO i'
ln thse wood or Iran as tise lu carrisgemaking amitted, not because they are unuecesea'i

but because tise etate of the art le not sufficiently advanced.
expedients and are resorted ta We venture ta eay that there has been mare attention paid MO
ir plan. The art of drafting the drafternan's art lu carniage building lu the peet few years th0~h methoda8 and cantributes a ever befare, simply because thse means and the knowledge have
work abtainable by no other been brought ista mare easy reach. We further believe that
witis a careful drawing of any thse employment of this useful adjunct la on ta increase rats"f
in intelligent guide before hlm than that it le going ont of use.
swork lu ail its parts. By a In the boundaries of newspaper articles, as we have alresdY
study thse affect of shape and said, it is impossible ta give more thant a general accounta
aedienîcy aof certain features of drafting lu its application ta any particular business. We haVAl

how the relative proportion of tiserefore, purposely svoided techuicalities, aud have shaped 010
ions aof tham. ilowever, thse remarks witih respect ta tise interes aof tise general reader, rat.o'r
oughly understood by intelli- tisan lu a way ta giva special informatioxi ta the mechaJi<'
ehari.y ueceseary. A glance Before clesing, hawevar, .we wiUl offer a suggestion ta tise stud6ént
de drawing wiii be of intereet or young mechanie.
We shall addreas ourselves ta We have said that ane aof thea advantages ta be denil6d
r example, in looking over the fram nsaking a scale drawing aof any article le tise thorUg1

'wrigct, you seo a design aof a familiarity with ail the p arts of a machine acquirad lu the set of'
paculiarly dosiguad vehicle aof drawing it. Accardingly no hetter meaus for bh1e beginflr i
like to reproduce lu material;- any lina of trade, for becoming famillar with thinge, cân b
sorna special shapad vahicle, suggasted tisan makiug caraful drawings of tham. Lot him, ca"'

sd iu a catalogua or lu smre struet and plan sud design on paper lu hie leisure moments-.
lesta iteelfi' l a warking draw- will tisen aqieadesirable proficiency lu drafting which 001

article may be te, sme scala, time wll san hlm in gao stosd, and ho will s.Iso acquîre
a drawing ta a larger scale. thorougs famlhiarity with t h eàabjects with which hoe la associated'
by rossons of variation lu Thse young blacksmith may kuow, lu a certain seusa, sUl abO*t
ilua aud dacido what frac- lroning a waggen, but taka hlma away whero ha can sea no WO;
t. You may canclude it la put hlm lu a shop with forge and tools and iran, and tell hiDIn W
or parhaps tree lu ches; ta tise shape a set of irons;for a waggon, and ha will most like1ly 10 hat.
îhl.sized, but the general viaw The generai shape aof oach individual place will doubtlessb a'
f warking and tise principles hie mimd, but it will ba intangible, and uniss e a as had 1a'i5
scala.drawinge or full siza, mo practice it will ha au irnpossibility for hlm ta, reproduce 'in the
rize. There are twa goueral matai any ai' the parts with sny considerablo der ai' ac1%a'
eladhawing-en elevation and On tho other haud, if tisat saine apprentice had practicOdS

lieue two viewU in tha accom- drawing, wisich le, as we have said, really constructulg b
article upon paper, hoe would have mo impressad an h.9 e0y

ai' full sice yoa will work and tise shape aof avery Iran going upon a waggon that it wali lieh
r scale of tie kind ehawn by camparatively easy for hlm ta, repraduce the pieces, eveu thc'9b0?
e0 Âpril number, which almo no model or suggestions were at hand. If thesa 'Young Meýachslo'
Ib. ta, canstruet the elevatian. thereforé, will occupy hie epare tima with pencil sud papal', s'i
ittie différent style of wheal, squaro and drawing baard, in constructmng bupes clàT15lg'
n that iudicatad lu the ernall wagons, or, what le botter, individual partsaU orach ai' thsoe
zig. Draw thse whaals as you articles ; if h. will familarze hinisolf with wisoei and htb'
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bodiec snd meats, spigad ail the other parts, that go to make
ý?his work, he willbe ewarded by more rapid advancement

"~'il ha learna simply by the old plan. Let it ever be borne i
"'1lid that one of the greust advantages to be derived from draftin~
4 &, definitenees of conception, a positive knowledge of parts, an

th'at this lut is worth ail that it cost8 in materiala and labor,
hidependent of the usual resuIts attempted. The use of the

4tlng n the ehop i. not to be ovrokd;but to many of
reaers itin ofnecaaiya secondsry mte.Bakmt

T 6dry " linseed oil without boiling it, add to old où about
two Der cent, of borate of manganese, and heat in water bath to
%t.I»1O8t 2250 Fahr., stirring weil.

The Plain Dealer, of East Kent, Ontario, states that a curions
and inexplicable phenomenon was witneased recently by Mr.
David Muckle and Mr. W. R. McKay, two citizens of that
town. The gentlemen were ha a field on a. farm of the former,
when they heard a sudden loud report, Uike that of a cannon.
They turned just in time to see a cloud of atones flying upwards
from a spot in the field. Surprised beyond measure they ex.
amined the spot, which was circulsr and about 16 feet acrosa,
but there wus no aigu of an erution nor anything to indicate
the fail of a heavy biody there. The ground was simply swept
dlean. They are quite certain that it was not caused by a meteor.
ite, an eruption. of the earth, or a whirlwiad.

Fig. 1.--A SOALE ELEVATION (Half*irch ta the Foot) 0F AN OPEN BUGGY.
À4 B shows En~d Elevation of WhPel.

";-Ul

Fig. 2.-PLAN (HaIf-Inch to the Foot> 0F OPEN osuaal SHOWN IN FIC. 1.
DoUted U,,a sow plan of smat, and pWimo of forwanf aw. "hA turmed.

I
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THE TAY BRIDGE DISABTER.
The London Times makes the following editorial comments

on the report of the Tay Bridge. Investigating Committee;
"The Tay Bridge, it appears, was Simpiy blown down by a vio-

lent gale of wiu d while a train was passinc over it. This is the
net resuit of the enquiry when disengaged from, its teclinical
details. The bridge was not strong enough to bear the strain
imposed upon it, and it gave wvay in consequence of.the inherent
weakness and defeeda of its structure. The remoter causes which
brought about this result were numerous and far.reaching.
First, the spans af tbje bridge- %vere enlarged beyond the original
design in consequence of difficulties encountered in connection
with the foundations. Then, for tht same reason, piers consist-
ing of cast iron columns were substituted for the piers of brick-
work originally proposed. Moreover, the casting of these
columns was very slovenly and imperfect ; they were found in
many instances to be of unequal thickness, and the boltholes
connecting the various sections together, as wvell as tiiose in the
"loIgs " to which the cross-braces were attached, were ail merely
cast and left conical instead of being properly drilled and reduced
to a cylindrical form. Thus, the cross-braces, on which the
whole strength of the structure depended as regards resistance to
lateral. pressure, were very irnperfectly fastened, and, by conse-
quence, iii calculated to bear the strain imposed upon them.
Such being the initial defects of the bridge, its practical super-
vision was entrusted to a person very imperfectly qualified, in the
judgment of the court, to, undertake such a responsibility.
What defects he observed he did his best to rernedy promptly ;
but hie does flot seemi to have been sufficiently alive to the serious
indications of weakness and danger shown in the loosening of
the ties of tbe croas-braces, to the effect of whicb, as seems most
probable, the disaste must be immediately attributed. In fact,
it is impossible to resist thc conclusion that the bridge was an
unsafe structure from the very beginning. A weak and siender
bridge is built in a peculiarly exposed situation ; no attempt is
made to calculate the possible effects of wind-pressure or to pro.
vide againat thein ; the structure is grs(lually weakened by
excessive speeds, by stress of weather, sud by the original fault
of the materials used, and the defects are very inadequately
remedied by a superiiîteîadent imperfectly qualified for such a
task ; a gale of wind cornes, a train on thle bridge is exposed to,
it, aud the whole structure gives way at it weakest point. It is
very difficult to admit that such an assemblage of causes and
effecta is rightly to be called an accident."

THE FALL 0F THE TAY BRIDGE.
The firat point ascertained by the discovery by the divers of a

part of the wreck of the train is, that the bridge did flot fal
before the moment when the train was upon that portion that
feil. If so, the idea of an independent destruction of the bridge
by the gale, and of the leap of the engine and train into the
c'hasm, must be definitey abandoned. Next, it is in evidence
that the train was proceeding at a foot pace of three miles or
the-reabouts per hour. The theory of a violent concussion of the
engine against the girder muet, therefore, be given up. It
would be too much to declare it impossible for the train to have
left the rails (provided as they were with guards> at that speed;
but it is extremely improbable that sucli was the case. We have
thus to regard the girders that gave way as supporting a slowly
moving weight of 8ome 80 or 100 tons, distributed over about
the leugth of one span of the bridge. As far as the weight is
concerned, this would have added to the stability of the bridge,
unless su considerable an amnount of oscillation had been set up)
as would have passed the limit of safety where the biidge un-
loaded. We are thus led to regard the bad effect of the train
on the bridge as inainly lirnited to the addition of a surface of
some 2,000 to 2, 500 feet to the resisting area of one or two girders
at a time.

The actual shock caused to either unloaded or loaded girder by
the fury of the stormi is less easy to estimate. A pressure of
fifty-five pounds per square foot is said iu Knîght's EncyclopS-
dia of Engineering to, have been actually registered at Glasgow
Observatory ; but the measurement of pressure is one thing, and
the excep tional fury of a pulsatiug giist n p a funnel like that
afforded by a river valley is another. We will not attempt at the
moment to estimate the maximum pressure. But we shahl pro.
bably be within the mark in taking a minimum force of forty.
five pounds per square foot. The are exposed by the girders is

given at 7,615 superficial feet. But as this is not plain surface, bu t

iron-net work or lattice, a large deduction must be made frO'1 '
that sum. On the other baud, the wind that rushed throUgb
one interval might strike another bar of the girder. If we allO<
one third of the exposed area to be resisting surface, we s$U
have again in round numbers 2,500 superficial freet. on thi,,
estimate tl-e presence of the train on the bridge juat about
doubled the resistance offered to the wind ; or, in other words,
lialved the resisting power of the bridge. And the lateral force
to which a girder or an equivalent length ont of two coutinuffi1s
girders, was t-xposed, was more than 100 tons rating as laterally
displacing pressure. Kteeping still -to round figzures, which it
wili be easy to, correct if necessary, we find that the train h13d
arrived at a pnint between the fourth and fil th piers when the
collapse oecurred. This is shown by the position of the wreek.
The width of the piers was twenty.seveu feet, and the Width
between the centres of the iron columna which stood on t11002
was of course less. The height from the sater to the rails io
given at ninety-two feet, aud above this was the thickness of tb
roadway and the depth of the girder. It follows that the effect
of the force of the wind to, tip the structure sideways was resisted
by only three elements of stability. 0f thèse one was the Conlti
nuity of the girder; one was the weight of the bridge ; the third
was the disposition made to, tie down the superstructure to the
earth, su as to check a disposition to tip over.

The value of the firat of these elements may hereafter be calCtl
lated ; the second may be taken at under 400 tons for the BP"'
ut bridge and train. The resistance would be exactly balalC'1
by such a force as we have above estiuiated,-namely, a lateIal
pr ssure of 100 tons, acting with a leverage of four to 0 0e,
directed to pull up the kindward columua supporting the girdery
the base of the leeward column acting as a fnlcrum. lu tbis
case the stability of the bridge would have depended solely lO
the continuity of the aide girders, and on the provision for hOlt:
ing down the girders to the earth. This latter ýirovision, 110w
ever, seema to, have been omitted. It may, of course, prove that

such was not the case ; but no mention is made of holdiugdoW'1
boîte. Had an iron plate been built at the bottom, of each cYlin'
der, with boîta of adequate diameter keyed below it, and ruh
up throngh the concrete and masonry, to tie the superstructure
aud prevent a sideloug tipping over on its narrow base,th
bridge iu ahi probability would have been safe, Now we are tOld
that " the sixth pier had beeu neatly cut acroas as by a kDife,
only a sniall piece of the lower portion of the iron columYlS r0
mained on the masoury, which had been started and showe&
cracks iu several places." "The fifth pier showed signs of' a
terrific wreuch ; the top coping.atoue was literally cracked Id
tomn to pieces. The iron columus lay like s0 many match~es*
Here, then, we see the point of yielding. The "dcean cut l'
the sîxth pier must have beeu due to, the "«way" on the yieldI'04
giprder by the timne the motion reached that spot, the spli11Ier
work on the fifth pier betraying the struggle where the struCtu'ef
first yielded. Thas the point of yielding was the attaichulefit
the iron-work to the piers-atrong and sub8tantial, no, dotlbt,
regarded as intended to, resiat weight and vibration, but, 80fa
as the accounts go, not secored. in such a manuer to the bottO0o
of the masoury as to bind all together in one liomogfle'
structure aud offer an adequate resistance to lateral displacelentL
-Pali Mail Gazette.

ELECTRO-DE POSITION AS A SUBSTITUTS FOR CASTING- X
find in the London Nature, an interesting refereuce to the Po
ceas of electro-deposition lately referred to in this departmle ncaî
the Journal, and which, in the hands of an electro-metallUrg
oompany of Brussels,Npromises to become a practical substitu'e
for csigin the produto of bronze statuary. Our 0oOI'tod
porary confirmes our previons statement that this companY ha-
succeeded in producing, a colossal statue of Van Eyck by th' 0 ,,
position of copper electrically upon the dlay modal. ThaB ' 0<
authority notices a simple procedure by wiceh tha prodtt'
bronzes on a emnaîl scale may readily be carried outI Take t

p esa fiure or group, boil in stearina, than coat wellh W"
bhc-ed, sud place in the copper bath as in odl

electrotyping. Attach a very weak battery and daposit vr
Slowly a thin coatîng of copper. Then ramnove from the bt
sud bake in au oven until the plastar model shakos ont i d'Ust.
Thera ramains now ouly a thin coatiug of coppar shahl of tl.
model. Varniah this ou the outside to prevent further dIl'
tion there, and replace in the bath with a uîuch atronger batt th
powar. The copper will now deposit on the inside, and Whe1
samae beconies thick enough the proceas is fnse.EW
ing Journal.
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TRRNERLE POINTS IN A NKORTEEY DIRECTON.

aProIf. Patferson, Superintendent of the United States Coast
nfl>lreY, Writes as follows in ansvý er to an inquiry by a gentleman

% the reason why the needie points in a northeily direction:
D'tSIR :-Your note is duly réceived, and in answer 1 be-g

dt Btalt that thé reasnn why the needie lpoints in the northerly
etOlis that the earth in itself is a magnet, attracting the

r4utcnéedle as the ordinary~ magnets do; and the earth is a
14%gnet as the resuit of certain cosniical facts much affected by

hécIon ot the sun. Thesé laws have periodicities, all of which
flo11t as yet been determined.

*Te inhérent and ultimate reason of thé existence of any fact

e, as. gravity, light, hear, etc., is not known furthér
qu.ka e -18 in harmony with ail facts in nature. Even an earth-
kt* 1 ofin perfect harmony with, and thé direct resultant of the

'Iofforces acting under genersi laws. pitnt

or Ilrhadad8uhad is as follows: The magnetic poles

thI o rotation makes an ageof about 23', with a lne joining
th formneranl

The n orthern magnetic noie is atprésent near the Arctic circle,
Vi the erdian of 0maZa. Hence the needie doés not every.
*'eré Point to the astronomical north, and is constantly variable
tIlB 11 certain limits. At San Francisco it points about 17Q to,

tat of north. and at Calais, Maine, as much to the west.
jt4&t thé northern niagnetic pole a balanced néédie p onts .with

11orth end downwards in a plump line. At SanFracsot
IN abou 63%' and at the southern magnetic pole the south end

N»fts directîy down.
is Th cto of the earth upon a magnétic needie at its surfuce

or~ abeut thé samne force as that of a hard steel magnet, 40 in-
ché gn strongly magnetised, at a distance of one foot.
Th "oregoing is the accepted éxplanation of the fact that the

flltimatpoints to thé northward and southward. 0f course no4até réason can hé givén for this natural any more than forOtner ohservéd fact in nature.
C. T. PÂTTERSON,

Supt. U. S. Coast Survey.

RBENEPITS 0F A TECHNICAL EDUCÂTION.
1 5 4t thé inaugural lecture in connection with thé City and Gnilds
r4eatitft, of London, Professor Ayrton spoke lately of thé imprové.
w sience can éffèct in thé trades and in thé condition of
lorg -eu, and, in thé course of bis remarks said : "L t must

etiy'el have pnzzléd you to understand why a succéssful
fe5iolnal. man, one who bas no manual skill, no strength of

ri~A r 5 by his work, so much nionéy, and what is higber, s0
et allie. It must soînetimés havé struck you as, at thé vèry

taht rather bard that whilé you are toiling from morning to
da aftér day, to gain only enough to live on, another, by

4"ee efforts of bis thought, amasses a fortuné. But you, no
.%., egad t a nite fair that a skilled mechanic should

he h%hge wagés thna navvy. For you say that although
ut th éyes and arme liké yoursélf, and is, pérbaps, thé strongér
he k:e tano, stili you can usé your powers with a skill of which
*hi "(WB nothing. Now, just héle a muscular strength,

% héhn cultivated, méans wealth to, himsélf and bis country,
tu YOI1 have brain power, which only requirés éducation to fit it

nséful work. But, you will say, arn I not forgétting you
84 î,1 been to sehool, and bavé recéived an éducation at least

lvhto * i given in thé board.schools. Consider, howèver,
li le taught in thèse schools whére masses have to hé educated
le th~ ell to, teach reflection, to, fostér thé reasoning power

Iig 1éthat training givén you wbicb sbould maké you unwill-
yoi to follow any stpécial routine method in your tradé unles
Poet u- COvincéd it cannot hé improved on?1 And can you ex.
Or th. tO hé otbérwise wbén thé boys and girls leave at twelvé
1)t*d tel.years old, whèn thé main objéect of thé téachér who is
to yr lels i. to cram thé young. until théy are héavy enough

t, ip tllrougb thé èxamining machine, whén occasionallyté
the "'g 18 nécéssarily confinéd to thé tbrée R's, solély bècause

Itl b n inspéctor fanda that othér subjecte aré-welt,
lo h Yond bis limîted attainments. Again, wbat is thé foel.

ili th Y5 an.d girls bavé at thé national sohools ? If théy succéed
4t . o *léssofs, tbey look forward to hecoming pupil-téachers;

Ilot , rzes do flot tll to théir ahare, they feél that téaching is
e, e thora and faîl back on a tradé ; but how vèry féw, if any,

1ellokto' their studies as a méans of makin g them éducatéd
1,lnstead, of mère copying machinés. T hé coniséquence

When a lad ia first apprénticèd, hée is mèrely an errand,

boy, or fsg ; hein gfit, in fact, for littie élse. suhseIluently, hé
is postéd in one of thé départments of thé manufactory, his in-
structor hein g thé man under whom hée works; but this mati
man havingh is own work to attend to, has not timé to téach;
and éven were it not so, hée could only show thé nianual opera.
tions. Whén thé pièce of work on which thé apprénticé lias béen
éngaged is finished, it lias to pass thé foréman of the départmént ;
geuérally, a man who, through honésty, sobriéty, and maniî,ui.
ative skill, hias risèn trom thé ranks of thé workmen, and wbose
éducation has béen of a charactér similar to those around bini.
Thé foréman's dutiés, of course, léavé him no tinw, éven if hée
wéré compétent, to givé instruction, and thus the lad goés on1,
probably working, quité mechanically, at only one small branch
of bis tradé. In time, hé bcornes ajourneyman ;hé ray becomé
a foréman, to goverui others. Thus thé " rulé of thumb," viz.,
éacb man working as bis shopmatés do, procéeds, snd thus igno-
rance of principle lias hêen carried on froi oiné génération to
another. And tbings go on roulain .ng very nitnch as they are,
merely because we have neyer seeén them othèrwise.

TEE, NEw TAY BRIDG.-Tbe North British Railway Com-
pany havé lodged thé plans for thé rebuilding of thé Tay bridge,
as réquired undér the Parliaimentary notices. Thé whole bridge,
frorn shore to shore, bias béen réducéd in height, 80, that over
thé middle of thé fairway, whiere thé high girdérs fell, thé heigbt
of thé girders aboyé high-watér Mark, ordinary Spring tides,
will hé réducéd from 88 feet to 57 féet. The spans in thé south.
ernmost portions of thé bridge stili remaining are not to, hé
altéréd in width, but thé 13 widé spans of 245 féet, which weré
in thé centre of thé bridgé hefore it feil, are to hé narrowed to
about one-haif thé width by thé introduction of additional piérs.
Thé firat five 245-foot spans, counting from thé south end of thé
present gap, are to hé diyidod into 10 spans of 109 feét eacb,
and will hé at thé height of 57 féét ahové higli watér, ordinary
Spring tidés. Bétwéén thé fifth and sixth fallén piérs thére wil
hé two spans 100 féet wide and 57 feét in height ; hétween thé
sixth and eightb fallen piérs four openiags 109 feét widé and 57
feét in héight ; hétwéen thé eighth and nintb fallen piers two
spans 100 féet widé, and gradually fafling in heigbt frorn 57 feet
to 54 feét 9 inches ; then fromi thé ininth fallén piers to thé first
standing piér on thé north sidé theré will hé éight openings 109
feét in width, and gradually falling in height from 54 feet 9
inches to 43 feet. Thé spans of thé portion of thé bridge still
standing at thé north end are not to he altéred in width, but thé
girdlers are to hé lowéred to suit thé falling gradient of thé uine
toward thé north shore, thé béight of thé large bow-string girder
baing reduced to about 26 féét, and thé similar girder over thé
esplanade to, about 18 féet. It is not proposéd to, make a doublé.
line bridge, but thé new piers to hé eréctéd in thé middle of thé
river will hé of such a width art will hé sufficiént to carry a double
lune of rails sbould that hé deémed nécéssary. As thé result of
thé récent inquiry into thé causés of thé fall of thé bridge, power
will hé asked to énableci thé company to stop thé traffie from,
crossing thé bridge when thé wéathér may hé too sévère as to
causé réasonablé appiréhension of danger.-Pall Mail Gazette.

TYNDALL's DEFINITION 0F THEE BRÂÎ.-Tbe human brain,
according to, Prof. Tyndall's récent définition, is thé organiséd
registèr of infinitély numerons expéoriences réceivéd during thé
évolution of life, or rathier during t e évolution of that séries of
organisms through which thé human organism bas heén reachéd.
Thé effèct of thé Most uniformn and fréquent of thèse expérièees
bias béen successfully hequeatbed,pnincipsl and intérest,and bavé
slowly mountéd to that high intelligence which liés latent in thé
brain of thé infant. Thus it happons, says Tyndall, that thé
Enropéan inlierits from 20 to 30 cubic inches more of brain than
thé Papuam ; thus it happons that facultiés, as of music, which
scarcély exist in sorne intérior racés, bécomé congénital in thosé
that are superior ; thus, too, it happons that out of savages unable
toi count up to the number of théir fingers, and Ispeakin.g a lau-
guagé containing only noixns and vérbs, arisé at léngth Newtons
and Shakespéarés.

DRILLINO GLAS.-Stick a pièce of stiff dlay or putty on thé
part ýwbère you wish to maké thé hole. Make a hole in thé
putty thé sizé you want thé bolé, réaching to, thé glass, of' course.
Into this hole pour a littié molten lead, wbén, unléas it is very
thick glass, thé pièce will immediately drop out.

THiE SOUTEa AFRICAN DiAMOND FiELDs.-Advices receivéd
fromn Port Elizabeth state that thé valué of thé diamunds
éxported from thé South African diamond fields last yéar was
£3,685,610,_ as comparéd with $3,084,711 in 1878.

2M3
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THE PRINCETON DISASTER. WITHERSPOON HALL.
Séwe page 251.

EXPLANATION, FIGURE 1.

A - -ls a galvanized sheet iron vent pipe fron-i the sewer with op=n joints, which runfs up

the outer wall close to bedrooni windows. No trap is shown, because the officiais

said. that they believed there was none; and the ground about the sewer had flot

been opentd, sol as to Iearn if titis was the case. At

B-b hows bedrooni doors in close proxirnîty to siks in hallway froin which gases carne-

as there was no harrier except an unventilated trap on sinks.

C7-Water closets in basement hall, set just as shown. Neither soul nor waste pipes werc

carried through the roof.

The cesspoi was fui! to the top of solid matter.

1, 2W feet.

f L S T L'ORMZTOR Y.

--- --- - -DESIGN FOR BWISS COTTAGE, COSTINO $3,000.

Atký\ A The design on the opposite page exhibits the constlce<> '
I combining or uniting Wood and brick, and known as

Jý nogging, " and affords agreeable contraste ln this style -of
tecture, as well as in the Elizabethan, Jacobean, James 1I

I » and some other styles, and je always a substantial, and hall~"
Iway of building. w-i The character of the exterior details and the interjor

corspn, n the former:are hown with 8ficent lmo

in every part ; on the first floor there is the parler, 1 2 X 12
and back of this a dining-room of the samne size. ind iii "
of the latter, extending out into a bay.window, je a sewing'ose
The kitchen le 12 x 12. On the second floor there are four
roome of the following respoctive dimensions. 12 x< 12 fee ,
luches ; 8 x 12 feet, 9 iuches ; 8 x 12 feet, 9 juches ; l tw feGtrs2k E E juches. There is also a bath.room and water-closet on tre
7 +8 feet. Bach room le provided with ample closiats, a ey,»"that -vill b. appreclatied by housekeepere. The third seiY
five rooms of similar size. ande,

SBThe walls of the first story are built hollow, adr0
c plaster directly upon the brick. The door and windowr t]ri?~ O C C> are 4j sud ô luches, framed and put up in pilster forE'.10

hall and dining.room are walnscoted wîth redwood alid Ye
t vinl alternate sections aud panels. The staircase in~ th a t

jei also built of these Woods. The parlor je finlshed Wie«rb
china glose and gold bande; the hau in gray anid.browl) if
upper roome are finished lu neutral tinte of' varying w -:
color. Ail mantel breaet# are exposed, and faced with t< tii5

aud molded bricks of various and suitable fints, gult tO~
furnishings of the rooelet, and provlded with marbleS00a
shelves. The openings are segment aud semiciruJWU'
with spaudrele aud arches set with art tiles. p

/1The rons are separtely ventilated, snd except in the P0. Î.
and diuing-room, te farnace heat is supplied throughth

1/openings. Patent radiating backs sud low grates &Te sl2PP
to the parler, dimnug-.rom, and sewing-room ; fire-Plâce»Tuz, PRINCEToN DISASTER. ash shutea, to the cellar.

PLANr or DRAINAGE IN WITHERSPOON HALL. The exterior is painted bronze gray sud uiber colol'.
-Manufacturer inzd Btuilder.
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ALLOYS 0F IRON.
M. Pourcel, at the late meeting of the British Iron and Steel

Insqtitute, said: Tungsten alloyed with steel appears to harden
without detracting from its toughuess, but 1 doubt much whether
the advantage gained compensates for the cost. Tungsten is
also said to add to, the magnetie power of steel, but of this I have
no experience. lu steel supplied to a Cornish mining compauy
from Sheffield for borers, 1 fouitd as mticl as 10Y. of Tungsten.
As far as fracture goes, this alloy is the most beautiful of al
steels.

I have no experience as to the effoct of tin on steel, but a bar
of iron made fromn tin.plate -shearings, from which the tin had
been to a considerable extent rernoved, was extremely red, short
and unweldable ; the ameunt of tin contained in this sampie was
0.15%. Lead and zinc, when addod to a bath of steel, are simply
volatilized, without producing any effect except that of haîf
choking the melters.

Chromium gives great hardness, but at the samne time causes
brittieness, snd may be put down as useless.

The effect of copper upon steel seems to be greatly exaggerated
in most metallurgical works ; it is zenerally stated to, cause more
red shortness than the samne amount of suiphur. lu some experi.
ments made at Laudore, it was found that 0.10% of copper pro-
duced no appreciable effect on the quality of steel ; and even
when the amount was increased to 0.307., only a aliglit cracking
oni the sido of the bloom was observable. This question is,
porhaps, more important than appears at first siglit. Qne
possible difficulty tliat soft steel manufacturera will have to cou-
tend with will, no doubt, be the scarcity of mauganese ores suit-
able for the manufacture of ferro-manganese, and many good ores
might be rejeûted on account of the presence of copper, a very
frequent companion of manganese. At the present time ferro-
manganose containing 5% of copper would cortainly be unsale.
able, although, in my opinion, it could be used with impunity.

Iu conclusion, 1 may remark that any comparisons made by
me of the monits of the two great processes for making steel-i. e.,
the Bessemer and Siempns-would doubtiesa be cousidered pro-
judiced ;but I believe it is now generally conceded that for soft
ê4teel -the latter carnies off the palm, and this I attribute to, the

coxuplete elimination of the silicon, to the mixture of différent
brauds of pig, and to the absolute certainty with which the car-
bon in the finished steel can. be contnolled.

]KOLECULAR CHANGES INi lION AND SEL WIRE.
A novel and important comuiunicatioii bas been made by Prof.

Hughes, the well-known inventor of the microphone, to the
Society of Tolegîaph Engineens on the molecular changes wbich
take place in iron and steel wire. He discovered, accidoutally,
about a short time since, that iron or steel wire, after being
dipped for a short time say two minutes, in a solution of sut.
phuric acid and water, becomes exceedingly brittie and will not
bear bendiug, the metal becoming "Irotten." This is not due to
more corrosion of the surface or skin of the metal, becauso the
wire broke even after the outer layer had been carefully removod.
The brittie wine shows no change of magnetic conductivity when
testod by the induction balance, such as would ho the resuit of
heating, straining, tempering or corroding. There is reason to
boliove that the suggestion made Mr. A. Chandler Roberts, that
the bnittleneas is due to absorption of hydrogen by the iron, is
the true cause of this peculiar phenomenon. If the wire is uni.
mersed in very weak acid, it takes about 30 minutes before it is
brittle ; wheu, however, an amalgamated zinc plate is dipped in-
to the samne solution and connected to the wiro 80 that a voltaic
element is fonmed, giving off abundant hydrogen at the surface
of the iron, the full effect is produced in a minute, owing appar.
ently to the absorption of the hydrogon by the wire. lu the
latter case, too, the presenco of the zinc protects the iron fnom,
the action of the acid, and, therefone, Emoustrates that the
brittleness is not due to, a more surface corrosion. Mr. A.
Chandler Roberts has heated the bnittie wires of Prof. Hughes
in vacuo, and has found that they occlude or absorb abou
twenty timeis their volume inrespective of the "lnatural gas" in
the metal, which .amount8 to three to ten volumes of hydrogen
aird carbouic oxide.

DRY DOCK FOR HALIFAx.-Advices from Englaud state that

p lans and specifications are uoarly completed for a dry dock ini
Balifax arr to ba larger than any uow in Amenica, which is

to b1» built by an English company, at a cost of $1,000,000.

CUTTINO COILD STEEIL WITH SOPT lION.
The developmnent of heat by friction has been long knoW13.

For some time it bas also knowu that the operation of rol1inlg
and rubbing had the effoct of changing the mioleculan structure
of iron and steel. These openations will touglien snd compact
cold mron, and will harden and condense steel. Somne time silice
Mr. Jacob Reose, of Pittsbung, Pa., had occasion to constnuct a
machine for cuttiug bars of cold bardened steol. For this pur
pose hie mounted a disc made of soft wrought.iron upoit a hori-
zontal axis, so as to, be rotated with great velocity. With alnY
moderate speed no cutting was produced. But, on giving the
disc such a speed of rotation as to cause the periphery of the dis"
to move with velocity af about 25,000 ft. peor minute (tiearly five
miles,) the steel was rapidly cut, especially when the bar to be
.eut was slowly rotated against the dise. Sparks in a sto&dy
stream were thrown off. At first it was supposed that the stee
was simply ruhbed or ground off ; but on exanîinino the pile Of
accumulsted particles beneath the machine, they wero found to
ho welded togother if the shape of a large colle, similar toth
stalagmites in the limestone caves; thcy were uearly like tho
spikes of frost as formed ini winter on Mount Washington, and
ilustrated at Troy meeting. Real fusion takes place.* The, steel
is melted by the swiftly-moving smooth edge of the soft i1rof
disc, but tho disc itself is but littie heated. The bar of steel 0f3
each aide of the cut receives but slight heat, and the ends are lef&
with a fine smooth blue finish. By this process a rolled, polished
and handened steel bar of two or threo inches in diameten, a8
be cut in two in a few minutes. The soft metal disc of mronus
was about 42 inches in diameter and three-sixteenths of an iluCb
thick. The particles fly off in a thick jet of steam appareilî
white hot, through which the uaked Iîand may ho passed withOut

iujury, and a shoot of white writiug-papen held in the steaum for
a minute is not burned or coloned in the leabt. They glanco 011
without buirning the band, having assuined the condition whicll
causes the spheroidal state of liquids. The explanation of th"l
curious phenomenon lies in the fact that the veny rapidly rOta'
ting iron disc causes great number of particles of iron to coule if
contaat with comparatively veny few particles of steel every Par
ticle of which has to withstaud the impact of thousands of tholf
sands of iron particles ; it thus give way to superior numbers,
this impact at the sanie tume developing heat enough, not 01311
to moît the detached particles of steel, but to bring it in the
spheroidal stato. -Maniufacturer and Builder.

USINO WOEN-OUT THME COENEME FILES.
Thene is scancely a shop of auy kiud in the country if 'whi""

three.coruered files are uot used aud wonn out, what to, do Wlith

theni is a question. They'find their way to the scrap hoap to
ofton before their titue.

When worn out they are generally thrown aside as wonth but
very little except for old steel, but their sphere of usefulfeo
need not end bore.

Probably one of the most curions uses to whicb such a file euS1
be put, is that it can be made into a very good glas cu.ttei
Grnd the aides fiat, but shape the point cunveai or convex- T
use it, hold the tool so that one of these sharp, rouuded e0 de-
will bear upon the glass, sud with a little pressure draW it
steadily over the glas. The result is a slight scratch or ot
sud by nsiug a little force the glass will break where thisscah

500fee.
If the teeth of an old file be removed by grindiug aud tbe

taper shape be pnosenved, it will make a passable haud reswe0f
Iftepitbe made obtuse or Il stunt," it forma a ie

substitute for a hand countersiuk. If the tool is put in a
that is to be enlarged. it wiîl be obsenved that there is ail eq18
beariug at the thnee points, which gives a steady hold 011 the
metal to ho removed. Now turn the tool a little 80 that itW1
cut. Observe the position aud shape of this cuttiug edge. T.
the initiated it will presant about the saine foru sthat of e
cutting edge of the tool used by machiniste; to cut iron if h
lathe.

Old files also make very servicoable' scrapers when.carefll11

ground. Fiat files may be made oven into useful cuttingicg
by grîndirig. We nemember seeing, a long time ago, a vorYna
hutiting knife which. had been mae, hy grindiug aloiO, 'ro

wornnout half.round file. Not ueeding a thin edge, the -gr
hardness wus no drawback . It was one of the haudsomelse
neatest tools of the kiud that we have even smen. By t3king
little thought, a great many thiugs of value may ho made h
old scraps of good metal which are usually thrown upOf1
wasto heap to rust out.
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BILVERXNG BY COLD BUBBING.
Malce paste by thoroughly grinding in a porcelain mortar, out

fthe light,à
Water........................ .................. 3to S o.
CbIWlrde of ailver .................................... 7 z.
potaàeiuma ozalate................................ ... 10%Mo
Salt (common table)................................ «*15 oz.
Bal amnmouiso............................. ........«- 3-Yoz-

Or,
Ohioride of iliver ....................................... 3%oz

,,8 er of Tartar ...................................... 7 oz.
Ifluron).. . . ......... 10%oz.

Water to form'a paste."'»«*- .. «

Reep ina.covered vessel away from the ligt. ADpIYwith a

à ht Peste to dry. When rinsed in cold water the silver presents
elfie frosted appearance, the brightness of which may be in-cheaed by a few seconds immersion in dilute sulphuric ncid or

'Olution Of potassium cyauide. The silvering bears the action of
alIi, Wre brush sud of the burnishing tool very well, sud may~80 be " oxidized." Should a first silvering not be fouud
'n'ciettly durable after scratch brushing, a second or third coat
'Uîy be applied. This silvering is not se adhering or white on
P"" epper a uo a gilt surface.

p the relcosof lanterna the paste is rubbed upon theren"ctOr with a fine liinen psd ; thon, with another rag, a thin.
PIS8te Of Spanish white or similar substance is spread over the
leftector sud lef t to dry. Rubbiug with a fine dlean linen rag
reltles the lustre and whiteness of the silvered surface.

'lh. Paste is sometimes mixed directly with the whiting sud
fte dry, or until nearly dry, then rubbed down as described.

THE NEW ]PATTERN BLAKE CRUSHER.
Inaiotail work requiring the use of a crusher, a degree of

ýn'fnn lty in the product, in respect to fineness or coarseness,
desirable ansd it is desirable, also, that the unif,)rmity shal

Th 1aintained without frequeut'manipulation of the machine.
6 manlufacturers of the above crusher dlaima that in the old

aspilie~s the wear of the toggle-ends sud their bearings is se
cfPi t1at a frequent drawing up of the "'wedge " or the inser.
lo'O onger toggles is necessary in order to maintain in any

90ddegree a uniform distance betweeu the jaws, sud a couse-
?lent Uniformity of product. lu the improvemeut to which re-
th ce 18 made, there beiug no wear of toggles or their bearings,
1tore is but little change in the distance betweeu the Jaw plates.. ill b.understood, however, that, wheu a change is desired
lbtl fneness or coarseneas of the product, it can be effected by
15a 'Uting in the usual way longer or shorter toggles. Iu the

4 PW Pattein crusher, the pitman (single casting) waighs
tob.l 100 pounds. This immense mass of iron bas, of course,

to b atually lifted at every revolution of the Ily-wheels. The
44 î nlumber of revolutions of this machine is officially given
'oi 8 It ib easy to eee that a large arnount of power must be
ta sucae in tbrowing this weight of nearly haif a ton of iron
iPhard sud around, at the rate of 250 times a minute. For the
20ýDOved machine, the wrought.irou pitman weighs less than

pounds
&n'Other 'improvement consis in the use of friction-rollers

lde1 the journals of the main 8aat-a device which very
oig3 reduces the amount of power required to drive the ma-

*h ile'i. Patenta for several of the improvemeuts are pending;
'e11othera, patents have aaeady been a)lowed.

CREERRY HEAT WELDIKG COXPOUI.

î<> herry Heat Welding Compound is designed to supersede
fe. Or weldiug purposes, aud is aaid to b. not only superior to

4 tvaluable for mauy purposes for which borax is uselesa.
4 etis required in welding with this compound, sud, con-

on 9a considerable saving in time sud coal attend its use,
ty the manufacturera of the compouudasay, to more than

et !t aotl fnmn cases. It isalso said t eaperfect pro.
for to t selfo auy degree of heat obtainable in a smith's
h go, and by its aid many forginga of steel eau be made et one
Zt %hich~ without it, would req uire three or more healsa. It is
DIed, 1algo, to possesa the quality of reatoring " burut" steel

Checl The. mauufacturers preseut au array of testimonials
stConvince auy one that their compouud bas menit of

tg tIi. rder. A descriptive circular eaube obtaiued by address.

COÂL DUST EXPLOSIONS
At the meetin of the Royal Society, of England, March l3th,

a paper was read "-On the Influence of Coal Dust ini Colliery
Explosions," by W. Galloway; communicated by Robert H.
Scott, F. R. S. The paper described various experiments in
proof of Mr. Galloway's now well-known theory of collîery ex.
plosions, the first being mýade with a very simple apparatus con-
sisting of a continuous pipe about 18 in. in diameter, which.
conducts a emaîl portion of the return air from the point at
which it is injected into the atmiosphere by the ventilating fan
to a convenient spot on the level of the surface, where it escapes
as a strong current, amounting to 1,251 cubic ft. per minute.
About 6 ft. fromn its point of exit a lamp can be placed in the
centre of the current, and at a distance of about one ft. stili
nearer the origin there is a means of allowing coal duat to fali
into and mix wi.th the passing air. It is found that when the
coal dust is added, th&*ir becomes instautly inflammable show-
ing that ail the return air in the workings may be easily broughit
into the saine condition by a sudden disturbance, such as that
caused by a local explosion of fire.damp. The second experiment
was intended to illustrate the effects of an explosion of fire-dam
in a dry mine containing coal dust. The onl means of avoid.
ing the dangers due to the presence'of coal dust in mines appears
to be to carefully and constantly water the roadway leading to
and from the working places. " It is very interesting to be
able" -says Natutre-" to mentio'n a fact in connection with
watering the roadways, which, although not mentioned in Mr.
Galloway's paper, is well 'worthy of a place here, viz., that the
Abercarne explosion ramified through every part of the workings,
which were exceedingly dry and dusty with theexception of one
district from which it was entirely eut off by 200 yards of a very
wet roadway, and that the men in the latter district not only
escaped unhurt, but hardly feit the explosion. The wetness of
this roadway was due to natural causes.

THE WEAR 0F STEEL RAILS.-The first engineer of the
Rhenish railway, which bas the longest experience in steel rails,
bas made a calculation, according to which. the average duration
of steel rails, where 24 trains pass over thema every day, is 30
years, whule that of iron rails, with a traffie of 17 trains, is il
years. Steel rails, according to this calculation, last; four tinies
as long as iron rails, although they are but one.third more ex.
pensive. Accordiug to other experimeuts made in Geriuany, it
is calculated that the mean duration of rails of Bessemer steel is
about 16 years. On the other hand, it appears that 10 years of
trial betweeu Boulogne snd Minden have shown that the
renewels were, during that ppriod, 70.77 p.c. for fine grain iron
rails, 66.3 p.c. for cemeut steel, 33.3 p.c. for puddled steel, and
ouly 3.4 p.c. for Bessemer steel, indicating that the latter clasa
of rails would last longer than 16 years. There are, however,
morne faults to be found with this rail. îhe engineers of the
Kaiser Ferdinand Northern line state that Bessemer steel is lesa
capable of resistiug concussion, and that, when sudden friction
bas caused heating of the rails, with r&ipid cooling froin snow, in-
jurions molecular changes are apt to occur.

BRONZING IRo.-To 1 pint of methylated finish add 4
ounces of guin shellac sud J ounce gum beuzoin ; put the bottle
in a warm place, shaking it occasionally. When the gumu is
dissolved, let it stand iii a cool place two or tbree days to settle;
then ieently pour off the clear into another bottle, cork it well
and keep it for finest work. The sedimeut left in the first
bottle, by adding a sufficient quantity of spirit to make it work.
able, Will do for the first coat or coarser work when strained
throughi a fine cloth. Next, get J lb. of finely g round bronze
green ; the shape may be varied by using a littie lampblack, red
ochre or yellow ochre ; let the iron be dlean and sniooth ; then
take as much varnish as may be required sud add the green color
in sufficient quantity ; slightly warm the article to be bronzed,
sud with a soft brush lay a thin coat on it. When that is dry,
if necessary, lay another cost on, sud repeat until well covered.
Take a small quantity of the varnish and touch the proininent
parts with it ;before it is dry, with a dry peucil lay on a smal
quantity of gold powder. Varnish sîl over.

-NAPOLEON THE FIRST said that agriculture was the body and
soul of the empire, sud in the height of hi. glory he gave the sub.
jeot attention sud encouragement, and establfsqhed in France a
department of agriculture. Froin the atart given to this great
art, the nursing mother of all the arts, France has become the
richeet sud one of the most powerful sud prosperous amaoug the
people of the earth ; 39 out of every 40 of ber population,according

to tatstiiaa, o nt sen thir nooebut lay something by.
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GAO SOLDERINS IROli.
The. advantage of a soldering iron which can ho kept at the

desired heat without being placed in the fire from time te time,
is evident, and several attempts have ho.» made to utilise gas
for the upoo One of the moat recont of these, the invention
of Mr. J. Ilamlton, of Hamilton, is described in the following :

-Soldering Ili#ons" construoted acccrding te this invention,
comprise an enter metallic casing. encicsing an inner casing cf
wire ganze ; the copper head, or eoIiering-iren propor, is fitted in
oie end cf the eiter casing, and the iner gauze casing is supplied
by a peiforated pipe et gas.burner, and îcdia ribber*or other fiez.
Iblo tube, .with ci orilnminating gas fr6it the other end, which
end aise serves as a lundi., the gis-pipe hiving an enter cover-
ing cf Wood, or other ncn.conductor cf heat. The citer casing
la provided witl a nimber cf fine alite or openings, te mesure the

necessary mupply of air to maintain combustion of the gis witbill
the casing. T ho action is as folows :-On gas being suppIied
and fired, it'burne on the exterior of the 'gauze casixg, after thes
manner cf the action cf the Davy Iamp ; the iron is not oili!
kept hot as long as necessary, but the degre. cf heat may 1e
varied at wil the tinning is net injured by overheating, îor iO
the.iron smoked or éoiled, so obviating necessity cf frequ«,nt n~o
cf files or rubbing, whereby the copper head is rapil wort
away. This construction cf soldering iren is specially applicable
for use on spires, roofs cf hi gh buildings, and in mines, the 900
necossary te supply the heat being obtained fromn a portable g*e
bag or bladder.

BHIP BUILDING IN NOVA OCOTIA.
At Kingspcrt, Mr. P. R. Cricliten has two..ships cf 1,400 to»U

eîch on the stocks, one nearing completion, the other ini as
advanced stîte.

At Avonsdale, two slips cf 1,200 and 1,400 ton& respectivel!
are being bnilt, 'one nearly reîdy for launching.

At Canning, Moesrs. E. Bigelow and Sons have juat laundhOd
a fine vessel of 1,200 tons. 8h. is te load at West Bay, ParTS'
bore', with deals.

At Estonville, Messrs. D. R. & C. F. Baton have a large ahiP
nearly completed, and bave a contriet for another which the!
will commence as soon as the present one is launched.

At Hantspcrt, Mous. Churchill & Ce. have a sai of abol t

1,800 tons in an advanced stage. This firm. have ais a sil
steamer nearly ready te launch. She is a very fine model, aii(I
bids fair te b. a fust boit. She is te have a pair cf enginIise
cylinder 8 in. diameter, l0Oin. stroke each. Having extraordinaii
facilities for carrying on this branch cf business, the firmn 'o
amxcus to secure contracte for a clasa cf small, 1fst.sailing stealge
ors. 

.yoMr. J. B. North, cf Hantsport, is buyung a largo quantity cfstimber. and expeces te put on a ship cf largo tonnage duringtu
present mentI.

At Spenter's Island, a slip of about 1,200 tous is in course O
construction for Mosre. Bigelow & Sons, of Canning.

"I AM TIF MONÂRCH OF THE SE."-The complote MoOPe
ly that England eujoys of the steam.serviceocf the North Atlas'
tic, with reference te this country, is shown by reference te tii.
statistica, cf navigation as reported in the bine bock for 1879.

From these stîtistica it appears that since the year 1870 the
British steîm tonnage has inciessed from 1,111,375 te 2,508,100
tons while the sîiling tonnage lise decroased, during the samli
time, frcmn 4,503,318 te 4,018,187 tons. These figures it may bO
incidentally remarked, indicate that a graduai revolution is iek
ing p lace in the ocean carrying-trade, in whidh steam jeseol
displacing sails. The statistics furtîer show that, whioe the
ainount of foreign commerce clearing at British ports since 1876
has barely held its own, that of Great Britain las increik0ed
about 84 per cent. As regards the United States, the clearalO60
cf steam shipping from Engiand to the U. S. rose freas 1 446j00 0

tons in 1875, to 2,448,000 in 1879. Tho total arrivals 0
clearances cf steamn vessels from the port cf New York, dunES,
the mentI cf April just passed, show the stateocf affaire penIiSP
more pointedly.

The arrivaIs frcmn ahl foreign porto wero 110 British steaD3TS
te 21 American ; and clearances wore 102 British te 18 AmeriCO'
Here it is te be noticed, that cf the Amorican Steamers ail wers
engsgd in the West Indien, Mexican, and SentI Amaricin tra'ý'
and not a single oeo was beuLd for a Eurcpean port. Save »
except the four steamers cf the IlAmenican lino" running fr<>0

Philîdoîphia te Liverpool ; the British have the monopoly of ti
North Atlantic, and are mastera cf cur carrying-tride.

CONDITIONS INJURIOUS TO SIGEST IN SCHOOL CHILDBEE''
Prof. Rani montions the folewing : Air vitiated by alo0
emanatiens, vegetable or mineril dust, the ameke cf varions 0OI

1
0

bustibles, espociaily tebacco, in which nicotine existe. TenIm >
tire tee higli or to iow, and sudden changes or drafts. r S
ing tee tiglit, particulariv at the neck or wiist. Position Wt
the bead and body tee mucli bent forwird during liber with the
eYes. Premature study,. excess of roading, etc. Alcoholic 'e
cosses. Use of the eyes and brain immediitely after estiDS*
Habitai constipatien, cold foot and everything which te»d', to
produco congestion cf the head. Irnmorihity, especialiy di ' 41S
childlood and ycuth. We migît asign a. cause Stili nOro
potent than any cf tho foregoing, viz. : a deficienoy cf 1igh't*.
Detroit Lancet.
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IXPROVEXEW! IlN HORSESHORS.
Orengraving represeents an improvenient in horseshoes re-
ii17 patented by 1f. Gelos L. Potvin, cf Alpena, Mich.

turLMO!4 en, contractors, horse-raiiway companies, and others
Who in the prosecution cf their varions enterprises, employ
large, nlumbere cf herses, are .only toc weil aware cf the greatex
Pýense attending keeping their herses weil shod under the present
i'stern cf farriery, net only in the ameunt cf shoas used and the

tAort reset them, but in the valuable time icet in having the
ahliinala shod, and the loss by ]aming many vainabie animais
c%~ed by the9neeessity cf taking off the elices every time a calk

beý 1 es wcrn eut or breken, thus requiring the hocf te bepared
Tho1n scl arcely anything rexuaine te nail the shoe te.

therlF ihnvention la designed te obviate the neceesity cf taking
' befrem the hcrse's foot when it needs recalking.

It Will be admitd that if a teamster can recalk a set cf shees
I tIn minutes on the road, in the woods, or in 'the barn, ho wili

4iSY inade a saving for hie employer.

POTVIN'S IMPROVED HORSESHOE.

' .- 1, whieh ie a perspective cf the elice, shows the extreme
LP icitY. cf the improvement. In the heeis cf the elice there

$lts in which the dovetail stude cf the heel caiks fit sntigly ;~te celk. Cis set in a similar manner, and each Wak je secured
Y sr as shown.

n: 2 sud Fig. 3 represent the calk in detail, and the screw
P,,Ii fastening is shown in Fig. 8.
""'e ahoos cam ho manufactured as cheaply as the ordinary
04*9a the caikaecan ho made cf malleable iron.

RýILED BY Â MI'ruo.-The Souths Australian Register for
r18,quotes the Litileors Times as stating that as David

la. thle a weli.known stockman cf Whitestone township,
<e 1ving hi oste the bsrfi about daylight a short time

s«, e ifs tec mee an aérolite and instantly killed. It ap.
peIîh, an if te frc had corne .from a .direction a littie weetacf
8thp su l rma angle cf" about 60 O>for it firat passied

Il ~<a tallimapie, eutting the limbe as dlean as if it had been
Ilcn.Oiball sud thon stru-k him apparentiy on or* under the
tjglder Ilpassing dlean through him obliquely from below the

Shender te abeve the left hip, snd buried it-seif about two
!the seft black grouîîd. The poor man's head sud legs

we f 1jured, but the greater part cf hie body seeemed te have
crushed into the earth beneath the terrible aërolite, which

Was about the size cf a commen patent bucket, sud apparentiy
of ogtround shape. It appeared te ho formed cf what is

001diron pyrites.

5The f.ectric liglit on the City cf Berlin lias given sucli Rouerai
'*t1 fapdtieu that it lias been perxnaneutly adopted fer lighting the

'*'o Steerage sud engine.rooni, sud wiil 'seen ho supplied te
toOther vessels of that lino.

IMH IFORCER 0F TRIE EFROWTH

The disruptive power of tree rmots, growinq in the crevices cf
rocks, ie weii.known. Masses of stone -'eighîsî& mauy tons are
often dislodged in this way from the faces of cliffea, and no nue
gives themn more than a passing giance. When, however, the
saiictity of the tomb je invaded, deepite the graven warning of
the occupant, the case is veUy different, anîd superstitions peo-
pie are ept to think there must ho b somethin g in it more t han
accident anîd the unconecions expression of the reistiosa force
of growing vegetation.

The engraving herewith is copied from a photograph sent te
us by a Enropean correspondent, cf a grave in the Garten chnrch.
yard, in. Hanover, G ermany, th~e invasion of which by a hirch,
tree has been the ccôasion of ich wcnDderment by country peo-
ple, who came from greât distances te examine it.

The monument, se unfeeiingly disrupted, wss erected in 1782,
and bears on its base the following inscription: 4'This grave,,
which was bonglit for ail eterriity, muet neyer ho opened." A
chance birch seed, iodging in a crevice cf the monument, han
dispiayed the irony of nature in siowly .yet surely thwarting the
desire of the person who desiigned it for a perpetual momorial.
All the jointe are separated, the estrong iren clampe are broken,
and the birch tree lias embraced the upper block, whicla weighs
about oue and a quarter tons, and the tree is driving ita mocta
below, gradually but sureiy tilting the structure.

AuRTIFICIA'. RESPIRATION.-The MediSrl Plro and Circula,
1880, informe us that in a recent communication to the Frenchi
Academy, Prof. Fort raises again the question of premature, in-
terments. One fact ho mentioned is, that ho wau enabled to
reetore to life a child three years old, by practiciDg artificial
respiration on it for hours, coinmencing three heurs aud a haif
after apparent death. Ânother case was cemmnuicated to hies by
Dr. Fournai,of Biiiancourtwho, in 3uly, 1878, reanimated a near-
lv drowned ereon after four hours of artîficial respiration. This
person had Men in the water 10 minutes, and the doctor arrived
one hour after asphyxia. Prof. Fort insista aloo on the utility
of artificiai respiration in cases of pcisoning, in order to elimin.
ate the poison from the lunge and glands. The length -of time
it je desirabie te practice artificial respiration in any case of
apparent death from asphyxia,'Prof. Foathas not yet determined,
but hie general conclusion je that it ahouild be maintained per.
1 severingly for several hours.
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MEDICÂL USES OF. EGGS.-For bornas or acalda nothing la
more aoothiug than the white of an agg, wbicli may bie ponred
ovar the wound. It la softer, as sa vamuîsh for a buru, than col-le-dion, sud, being slways at baud, cas lie applied immadistaly.
It la also more cooling than the "sBweet oil sud cotton,"9 which
wus formerly snpposed to lie the aureat aipiication to allay the
smarting pan It i8 the contact witli Mh air whicli gives the
extrema discomfort experienced from omdinamy accidents of this
kiud, sud anything wbicli excîndea air sud preveuts inflamma-
tion is the thiug to lia at once applipd. The agg i8 also con-
sidared oua of the beat remedies for dyseutmy. Restau up
sliglitly, with or witbout sugar, sud awallowed at a gulph, it
tends, by its emollieut qualities, to leasen the inflammation ot
the stomacli sud intestines, sud by fprming a transieut coating
on those organs, to enable nature to rasume lier liealthfuil sway
over tuie disessed body. Two, or at most tlirae, eggs per day
would lie sîl that is mequimed lu ordinary casas ; sud, Pince thae
egg la not inerely medicine, but food as well, the liglitar the diat
otherwiae, sud the quieter the patient is kept, the more certain
sud rapid la the ecovery.

THE hair la mnch abused lu ita relations to liealtbfuluess sud
growth. Puiled, twisted, tomn, burued loto a friz, sud beameamed
by ail sorts of ungents sud lotions, it lsa swonder tliat baldnesa
la not eally the mule instead of the exception among those wbo
moat prize its beauty-tlie female sex. And it la eqnally ueg.
lected, if not abused, by moat physicias, many of wbom, whie

as good. Oatmeal should be well cooked. As it is usually miade
a breakfast diah, it msy lie saked over niglit, sud thon 'boiled
like muali for, ssy, blf au boum, while the other part of the
breakfast is getting ready. No dotubt it is more wholeaoume
esteit plain, but the teniptation to use varions "dressings Io
genemally creani sud sugar-i.4 too strong for any excep t very fimmn
halth-seekera. But wbems these are esten it ahnld be, sathe
frienda say,7"' in moderation."

SOURCE OF MUSCULAR POWR.-.-The tbaomy lia beaul
adopted by many physiologiats of lata yeara that the nînsculer
systain of s fully developed man, or other animal, lu hesltb, 1s
merely a perfected mechanical apparatus whicb accomplisbes
work like a machine, not at the expense of its own substance'
replscn it by the asimilation of f ood, but uaing the fooddirectly converting it into force witliour, transformiog it iiitomuscle. Dr. Flint, liowevem, lu a ecent work, examines this
tlieory sud gives the resnîts of a stries of observations by hinIsaîf
sud others haviug for their object to test its correctus. Aft.m
the moat careful tests practicable, bis conclusions are in oppoil1
tien to the tlieory of' direct food conversion, sud lead hlm teadheme to the older assumption of muscular waste sud rePa1m'
the muscles being their own source of power.

A LARGE IIOISTÎNQ ENGINE.-The new hoiatiug angine, 'Whic
la uow beiug built for the Calumet sud Hecla mines, Will bce
3.800 liorse power, oua of the largeat ever constructedl lu tbe
United States, aud capable of doing sufficient; work to a dePthOf
over 4,000 feet.

is r CIheartily condemning the thousand and one preparations well
known to be nlot only injurions to the hair, but dangerous tothe general bealth, show their total negleet on this part of theirFACO USEFUL A2ND CURIOUS.!ý cure by re1inquishing it to barbers and quacks. The treatise

The greyliound muns by eyesighit only, and this we observe as before us admirably fils a Iong-tolerated gap in the lîterature ofa at.Te arerpgenfie is20 ieshm~adbyoe the subject, which should nlot ouiy be welcome to ail physicianssight-Dsmely, from point to point of objecta which he h asfowho tiaacetlcratshleorheenaledrmarked ; but this is only our conjecture. The fierce dragon -fliy, i~ts aso an entertaining work on the manners and castoms ofwith 12,000 lenses in his eye darts fromn angle to an gle withtledsn the hi yalntosl i gsrapidity of a fiashing sword, and as rapidly darts bac, nlot turu- AN ARTFUL WVASP. -Mr. Seth Green, wrlting to the Newiug lu the air, but with a clas l reversiug the action of his four Yorkc World of May 14, says that one morniug wben he waswings, and iustsutaneously cslculating the distance of the oh- wstching a spider's nest a wasp alighted withiu au mncli or twOjecta, or lie wonld dasli himself to pieces. But lu what confor- Iof the neat, on the aide opposite the openiug. Creepiug noige-mation -of the eye does this consipt ? No one can answem. lEssly round towsrds the entrauce of thens h ws tpeA cloud of 10,000 gnats danced up sud down lu the sun the a it hr of it, ad for a m en emanet therfwasp tppedmiuuteat interval betweeu them, yet no one kuocks another then reached ont one of bis antenni mie led pefetl uefo t;eheadlong upon the grass, or breaks aleg orwing, long adopening sud withdrew it. This overture ha the desimed effect,delicaté as these are. Suddenly, amidst your admiration of thia for the boss of the neat, as large a spider as one ordinarily sees,matchlesa dance, a peculiarly high shouldered, vicions gnat, witli came ont to see what waa wroug, aud to set it to iglits. NOlong, pendant nose, darts out of the risingarid falling cloud, and sooner had the spider emnerged to that point at whicli lie wasataettling ou yonr cheek, insertsa spoisonous sting. What pos- the worst disadvautage thani the wasp, witli s quick movarnant,sassad tlie little wretch to do this ? Did he ameli your blood in thrust bis atiug into the body of bis foe, killing hlm easily andthe uiazy dance? No one knows. almoat instautly. The experimeut was repeated ou the part ofA carriat'e comes suddenly upon a fiock of geese, ou a XI5ITow the wasp, sud when there was no respouse from the inside be be-road, sud drives straiglit through the middle of them. A goose came sstisfied, probably, that lie lield the fort. At ail evauts howas neyer yet fairly run over, nor a duck. Tliay are under the proceeded to enter the neat sud slaughter the youug spiders,very wlieels sud boots, sud yet somehow tliey contrive to fisp which. lie afterwarda lugged off one at a time.and waddle safely off. Habitually stupid beavy sud indolent, TOBLÂ S.GT RD-IOewpesoftedyrcdthey are nevertlieless equal to any emergeucy. TOBEA T OHR.Tenwppr ftedyrcrWby does the louely woodpecker, wlie lieb descends bis trea the fact tliat continued difficulty is ex perienced at the tunneland goes to drink, stop several times on bis way, listen sud look from the soft atone which gave sncb trouble whan firat met wlthoround, before lie takes bis drauglit? No one knows. How la it as we, recorded at the time. The vaulting la reported to havethat the apecies of sut, which la taken lu battle by other auts to given wsy sevemal times, sud it lias required the giesteat carelie umade slaves, should lie the black, or negro sut ? No one sud constant staying witb tim ber to prevent; the paasage*waykuows. from closing entirely. It was thouglit that a %wall of granite, SieThe power of j ldgiug of actual dan'lger, aud the freeand easy feet thick, would support the auperincumbent mass, aud this liasboldies8 whicli resuits froui it, are by no means unconimon. been lately finished ; but the st reports asaert that aveu titis 15Msny birds seem to have a mioat correct notion of a guu'a mange, glving way, sud that the engineers are sorely puzzled to meetand while scmupnlously careful to keep beyond it, confine their the difficulty, wbicli uow serionsly titreatens to retard the cofl3-care to this caution, thougli the moat obvions resource would bo pletion of tlie tunnel. The geologiat of the work lias expresaedto fiy riglit away ont of sight sud liearing, whicli tbey do not the opinion that the trouble nxay be obviatad by making a wldechoose to do. And they sometimes appear to make aveu su curve, to get around the soft rock iustead of going tlirough it.ostentatious use of their power, fairly plitting their wit sud This would neceasitate considerable timbering sud au entire me-sud clevernessand antagonism to that of man, for the benefit of construction of that part of the tunnel, whicb would entail mucittheir fellows. We lately read au accounit, by a naturaliat lu delay. Stîll later accounits report briefiy, that the difficultY liaiBrazil, of au expedition lie made to olle of the isiauda of the beeu ovecome-witbont, bowever, stating liow.Amazon to shoot spoon-bilîs, ibisas sud other of the maguificent OÂTMEÀL FOR BREAKFAST.-Iu the luat five yeams'the con'grallatorial birds, whicli were uiost abundaut there. His design sumption of oatmueal in this counîtry bas probably increaseul 20-was completely baffled, bowevem, by a wretched littie sandpipem f old. People differ so mnch in their likesand dialikes that e8that pmaceded him, contiuaully bis tell-tale cmy which at once do not insist upon auybody oating oatmeal because somehodYarouaad aIl the birds witbin beamiug. Tbmougbont the day did aIse does, but the great growth of its popnlarity is beyolldtItis ludividual bird continue bis self -imuoaed duty of sentiual to douit. Generally tlie Irishi sud Scotch ineal bave been col"othema, effectnally pmeventing the approach of tlie fowler to thie sidered beat, but they sali comparatively higli, sud _personswellgaine, sud yet managing to keep ont of the range of bis gun. a .ui uninte -11 th. ki Ak. L_.
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CAUTION IN EATING.
Of Q course don't eat too much. The digestive iluids are

lited in quantity. Ail above enougli is undigested, irritating
and weakening the system, and oiten cansing paralysis of tlie
bruinl by drawing on the nervous force more rapidiy than it is
geuerated.

2. Dont eat between meals. The stomach must rest, or it
Wil1 Boomer or later break down. Even tlie heurt lia tu reat be-
tween, the beats.

3- Dont eut a full meal wheu exhausted. Tlie stomach is as
.~ehlausted as the rest of the body.

4. Don't take lunch at noon and eat lieartily ut niglit. Tlie
Whole digestive sysiemn needs to share iu the reat and recupera-
tian' of sleep. Besides, the tendency le to put a fuît meal into a
weakeuied stomaci.

5. Do't substitute qtimulus for food=iike many women wlio
do lialf a day's work vii strong tea or coffee. As weii in the case

ofa hor8e, to substitute the whip for osta.
f6. Dou't liavn a daily mouotony of dishes, Variety is neceasary
or reliali, aud relieli is uecessary to good digestion.
7. Dou't eat bliudly. There can be nothing in the body-

nuacies, membranes, boues, uerve, brain-whidli is not in aur
f(ood. One article furnishes one or more elements, and another,
atliers We would starve au fine flour. Some articles do not
nou1rise ouly warm.sua

8EuFt according ta the seasou-oue-third lea in summer than
Wiflter. lu the latter fat moat, suad stardli are appre.

ciftted, as being heat.inakers ; in the former, milk, vegetables and
61,Yery kiud ai ripe fruit.

9. ]Eat with eh eer. <Jheer pro mates digestion ; care, fret and
P.4ioui arreet it. Lively chat, racy anecdotes and innocent gos.

Ore better thun Halford sauce.

CONSTIPATION.

It is doubtini if consumption numbers as many victims as are
Stricken down by the varions diseuses that resuit irom liabitual
coritipation. True consumptian is an inlierited disease. It
Illay remlain aiways dormant, but wlien aroused ta action, decay

cti e r t a point circumscribed sud gradually extends-un.
ti rested-until 80 mudch ai the luinga becomne involved that;

Vital action cesses. The evils af constipation resiilt irom mnat.
tvutil o the calis of nature, sud usuaily commence with children
*ho8e habita are nat ciosely looked ta by their parents. The
erocesses of nature are aiways active while life lest. When
ýftete Inatter is retained a moment beyond the time its expulsion
"derad, tlie system commences its efforts to get rid of it.
wnen the nutural egress is dhecked, the absorbent.s carry the
?Ior*e lfluid portion of thie poisonaus mass loito the circulatian, sud
't beconies diffused througliaut the body. The mare solid or
ClaYilike portion is forced into the lawer rectum where it be-

C0isfirt6lv impacted, thus cutting off the circulation in the
~&l bood'vessels, causing painful engorgement known as piles

iMd blxorrlioids. A continuance ai these troubles aften resuita
1 is8ulle, fistula or cancer. The trouble is seldoni caufined

Asd a resuit of the blood poisauing we almost in variably
MIiore or lesa dyspepsia, witli decided derungemnent ai the

uc'tionsi ai the heurt, 'liver and kidneys, accompanied by head.
ache and nervaus debiity, aiten vergitig on paralysie.

tPersans ai sedentsry habits ave most. suhject ta constin'atior,
d lta 8equen ces. Before tep ai o treatmen L devised l'iM

eltltwas introduced, habitual constipation was a disease ai
fat nrt serions import than ut the present timie. AIl physiciaus

adÛtthat catharticsafford oilly temporary relief, aud catharsis
eaunôût be induced except by stimulating the bowels with irritants,

edas this irritative pracees gradually weakens their peristaitic
Actioin, the relief tramn them steudiiy dimuinishes until diseue ai

oZ Vital orgun sets in sud terminates lufe. Relief from in.
le t'01 is juat as perniciaus, witli the added danger ai strictures
of8the rectum. Witli these facts in view, M. Nelaton commenced
tb~ s titas wh eutdi rvn eodqeta

th, investcgmpiicatedhcaseseaiconstipationgthe obstrucstion
e tjin Sll ui ted we poionsiain the etusucwtin

re5dli ai local remedies. For the radical cure ai the varions

l1*se"d conditions, hie invented " Nelaton's Suppositories." It
's8d tliey succeeded beyond hie own expectatione. But in aid

an evere cases their use must be persisted in until the cure is
'I<nplete.Hal'e journal of ffealth.

GEIC spends more than 5% of hier whole revenue in educa.

ONE HUIDED YEARS UNDERWÂTEE
Mr. J. W. Dutton, the coustructing engineer of the celebrat.

ed Dufferin Palace, in Quebec, recently presented a journalist
with a cane sud a pencil lioldler made of the wood of the vessel
" L'Original," which was sunk before Quebec in the year 1756.
In a letter accompanying lis gifts Mr. Dutton says :-The
" L'Original " was buiît just below the Citadel, scarcely a quarter
of a mile from where Montgomery fell 19 years later. For those
days she was a large vessel, but in thiq age a 1,000-ton vessel ia
mot mudli to tell of. She was buit of oak timber, which must
have been brouglit from France, as none of the Western oak forests
had been cut into, it being impossible then to bring the timber
down. The vessel was buiît of the best timber and iron, but she
was fated neyer to do mudli execution for hier country, as sh(,rtly
after beinig launched she was suuk, just opposite where she was
buit.

There she lay until last summer, when she was raised and tow-
ed. to shore. She sank in September, 1756, sa that she had laid
under the waters of the St. Lawrence about 123 Y'ears. In apite of
hier long immersion, when they first attempted to raise her it
wss found impossible, on account of hier being sunk in the
mud, and it was equaily impossible ta tear lier to pieces, as the
oak was as solid as ou the day she went down. The only thing
that was gone was the iron, in places wliere it liad beeu expos.
ed, sud this had completely rusted away. After several vain
attempts to stir ber, a diver was sent down, who fired a heavy
charge of dynamite under lier. This broke lier up somnewliat but
it was only after mauy explosions and two years' liard work tliat
she was finaliy got rid of.

The wood was eagerly sought for, sud now it is almost an im-
possibiiity to get a piece of it large enougli to make unything of
any value. The frigate was the last relic of the old French gov.
erument, liaving been buiit under the superintendence of tlie
Intendant Bigot. She laid in 90 feet of water, and whule she
has been there many are the changes that Quebee lias seen
-as well in mauners and customa as in men. Wlien alie was
removed there were found to be aver 100 anchors af ail sizes and
many hundred fathoma ai chains entangled with lier. These
were, of course, raised, sud lu somne instances cl4imed, but niost
af tliem were sold by the government to satisfy expenees'

A ]KONSTER CLIP.
Few Englishmen have auy idea, of the magnitude of the

operations carried on by tlie leadinig Australian slieep farmeis,
and tlie labor sud expense attendant onu tlie working of a large
station. Somne statistica of the sliearing at Burrawang, oue of
Mesrs. EdoIs & Co.'s stations in New South Wales, may be of
interest. The past season's shearing lssted teli weeks, snd wus
flnished the first week in December, by whith time 206,123
sheep liad been deprived of tlieir fleeces. To do the work of a
liundred shearers, in addition to the station baudis, were em.
ployed, and lu a single day as many as 8,316,sheep were shoru,
The aggregute yield waï 2,515 bales of dumped wool, each bale
averaging 3 cwt. 3 q ra. in weight, 80 the gross weiglit of the
station fleeces was no leua than 466 tons. The fleeces of the rame
averaged 8J Iba., of the wethers 6J Ibe., and of the breeding
ewes and iambe 3 Iba. 15 oz. , tlie averagp weiglit of esdli of the
206,213 fleeces, of whicli 54,000 were taken off lamba, being
only an ounce under five lbs. the wool iras weli grown, soun d
and free iromn burr, snd tliough Messrs. Edols & Co. have in
previaus years shoru 8,000 more sheep, the number of bales tliis
year is 150 in exceqs of the yield of any former seamon. The clip
le the largest yet recorded in New South Wales, aud mudli of the
great success of this station is due to the attention paid by thie
manager, Mr. Dennis to the proper ciassing of the sheep. The
labor and care required for the proper carrying out of the work
at a station of this size can only be appreciated, by those who
have visited our Australian colonies, but the figures will suffice
by tliemselvea for somne idea to be formed of it. They wiil also
convey some slight impression of the advautages to accrue to the
colony by the extension of its ruilway system.

THE, LÂRGEST HÂILSTONES.-It lias hitherto been suppoaed
that the report af the Bombay Gazette, quoted in London
Nature, of a liail-storm occurring lust Mardi at Dharwar, dnring
which haiistones feli that measured 9 or 10 inches in circum-
ference, was the most remarkabie case on record. It lias since
uppeared, however, on the autliority of the Iowa Weather Ser-
vice Bulletin, that durin g the month of April, 1880, thunder-
stormes occurred in that State, duriiig which hiaîlstones feul mea-
suring 12 indhes lu circuiefrence.'i

1ýqg1Qst, 1880.
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NEW YORK PEDLAR'S WAGON.
S'cale i>ne.half in-eh. Sce description.

HARLEM BUTOHER'S WAGON. Scale ons-hoif inch.

DESIGNS FOR WAGGONS.
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HOW TO USE GLUE.
The following practical hints on the preparation and use of

glue are from the London Furniture Gazette :
Ail the glue as receivpd froni the factory requires the addition

of water betore it wilI meit properly, and every addition of water
(while the glue is fresh made) will, up to a certain point, increase
the adhesiveness and elasticity ; and i t is the duty of every man
wbo uses glue to find out just where t!ýat point li.es, as it is pos-
sible to meit gliue and have it s0 tbick that after it is dry or set
it will be so brittie as not to, adhere to the wood. Sonte glues
will bear more water than others, but ail will bear more water
than usually fails to their share, and that too, with a greater in-
crease in the quality of the work.

For glue toe properly effective, it requires to penetrate the.
pores of the wood, and the more a body of glue penetrates the
pores or the wood the more substantial the joint will remain.
Glues that take the longest to dry are to be preferred to those
that dry q uick, the slow-drying glues being always the. strongest,
other thiugs bèing equal.

For general use, no inethod gives so good resuits as the follow.ing : Break the glue up amali, put into an iron kettie, cover the
glue with water aud shlow it to soak 12 hours; after sosking,
boil until done. Then pour it into an air.tight box ; leave the
cover off until cold, then cover up tight. As glue is required,
cnt out a portion and meit in the usual way. Expose no more
of the maie glue to the atmosphere for any length of .time than
is necessarv, as the atmosphere is very destructive to, made glue.

Neyer heat made glue in a pot that is subjected to the direct
hieat of the fire or'a Iamp. Ail such methods of heating glue
cannot be condemned in terms too severe.

Do not use thick glue for joints or veneering. In ail cases
work it well into the wood in a sintular inanner to what painters
do with paint. Glue both surfaces of your work, excepting in
the case of veneering. Neyer glue upon hot wood, or use hot
cauls to veneer with, as the hot wood will absorb ail the water in
the glue too suddenly, and leave oniy a very littie residue,. with
no adhesive power in it.

A& "PILL? "OR POLISR FOR WOOD.
(1.) Four parts of white wax are added to 3 parts of oil of tur.

pentine, and the whole is heated in a fiask or bottie, immersed in
hot water, until the wax is l4quefied and almost dissolved. It i8
then ailowed to cool, and when it begins to turn white and to
harden 2 parts of strong alcohol are sdded, under stirriug. This
mixture is applied by mesus of a woollen cloth and throngh
friction. The sicohol msy be increased to 4 parts, but the f ric-
tion must then be continued for a longer tume.

(2.) One pint of iinseed où, together with 2J oz. of sîkanet
root, are hested to boiling in a dlean pot over a slow fire, and
kept at a gentie boit for about two hours. Wheu cool, the mix-
ture is applied iu a thin layer to the wood, and after the lapse of
24 hours% well rubbed in.

(3.) The best polish, particularly for fine wood, is milk!
Af ter ail dust and dirt have been ca-efully removed, good fresh
milk is applied to the wood snd weih rubbed iu with a woolieu
rag, until ail moisture has disappeared. This must be repeated
several tumes, and in the case of new utensils should be done
once a week. Milk has this sdvantage that its fatty substance
answers the sanie purpose as linseed oil, sud its other consti-
tuents act as a filler while it leaves xîo disagreeable flavor. For
somne light.cotored woods sublimed suiphur with boiled oil makes
vcry good filling.

O ne ingredieut, however, is necessary in ail of the above pro-
cesses, without which succeas will not be attained, sud this in-
gredient is adeps cubitalis, vulgo " elbow.grease."

A VIKING'S SHip.-The New York Times says that su ex.
ceedingiy interesting archatological discovery has recently been
made in a tontb from the eighth or niuth century in Saudeherred,
in Norway, uamely, a completely outfitted and welt-preserved
Viking skiff. The 'king who, a thousand yesrs ago, wazs
put to rest here, had the good ides to take along with hint into
the grave, not only his slaves, his horses, and kis arms, but
aiso his ship ; and there it now stands, 75 feet long, with a
mast 22 feet high, with the shieids of the crew haugiug along
the railing, with its cauvas and rigging iu ordér, witti ail its

implements in place, just as it was hauled up froni the ses,
when, for the last tume, it brought back its master. The Viking
skiff has bo-en as great a puzzle to the archoeologist as was for-
merly the Roman trireme. It was known that the Vikings
crossed the Atlantic on the sanie vessels on which. they rau UP
the Seine as fat as Paris ; that they often dragged overland, for
a distance of several miles, the saine vessels on which they after-
wards carried away great numbers of slaves, great weights. of
metals, and bulky csrgoes of apparel, provisions, timber, etc.
But how such a vessel was constructed and how it was mauoeu-
vered nobody understood. There aro~ descriptions of these vesseIs
in the Icelandic Sagas and in the pages of the Latin historians
front the period betweeu the seventh and the twelfth century.
There is also a pictoriat representation froin the eleventh century
on the celebrated tapestry of Baveux, in Normsndy-snd eîfl-
broidery with woollen thread on stiff canvas, showi ng the embark,
ation ef William the Conqueror for England. But the pictllre
gives ont 'y the general outline, and the descriptions, which are
incidentaI with the historian8, mention ouly some specisîties Or
singularities. Thus, an intelligible and complete iilea of this
skiff bas for a long tinte been a great desideratum, but by the
aboya discovery the gap in our knowledge has at once been filledl
in the easiest and mo8t perfect manner.

MILK FR FoWLS.-A correspondent of the American PoultrY
Yard gives the following bit of experience. A neighbour of

ours, whose hiens, to our exasperation, kept lsying on wheu egg5
were forty-five cents per dozen, while ours persistently laid off
during the same sesson, on being questioned, revesled the fact
that his hiens had a pailful of skimm red, perhsps clabbered, milk
each day, snd no other drink. On comparing notes we esdli
found that our management of our fowls was slntost exactly'
alike, with this single difference,-a difference that put mauy 1%
dollar to the credit aide of lis ledger, while our own was ieft
blank during the saine period ; and this thing had been going on1
for years, with the resmit always in favour of a mulk diet. 111
cases where ntilk is very plentiful, and only a portion is needed
for fowls, it would be 1e,;say once a week or oftener, to give
the milk in forni of curd, byheating, it until the whey separates
froni the more solid portions. This is very nutritions, and its
constituents so nearly resemble thq white of the egg that egg
formation mnst uaturatly fotlow its use. Let no one hesitate tO
take fron his waste mihk whatever his haens wiîî use, assured
that they will yietd five tintes over the returus that swiua Or
any other stock wouhd give for the saine antount.

ALL'M iN BREÂD.-Ostensibîy, bsking powders, for the nIOst
part, have fcr a basis creani of tartar sud carbonate of soda ; but
creani of tartar itsehf is notorionsly subject to adulteration, iuso*
much that it is kapt by wholesale dealers iu distinctive grades,
the iowest being grocers'-contnonly adulterated with su earth
whichi contains shunt-the kiud retailed to mix with un equallY
impure carbonate of soda as extemporized bsking powder for
home-mada braad. To discover whether bresd is adulteratad with
shunt, sosk s portion in water, sud add to the water, in which
the bread has been soaked, a solution of chloride of lime, a îittkO
at a tuae, carefully stirring; if shunt is presant the mixture Iwilh
be pervaded with niuikiness, otherwisa the liquid with remaill
himpid . To detect aluni lu flour is more difficuht. The only safe
course for housekeepers is to use flour sud bsking powders Of
known branda ; to eschew all axtemporaneous bsking powders'
especially ; snd use such ouhy as are kuown to be chenicallY
pure sud free fron ahl injurions substances. And lu this col"
nection, without any reflaction ou sncb as have not been brought
to our notice, we fet fully war,'anted lu recommendiug the brStld
we have lon g usad lu our own housahold-the "Rovsl Bakuiig
Powder"-w hich we have frequently examned, sud alwaY5

without finding any impnrity whatever.

AN IMPROVED CATTLE CÂR.-A St. Louis man has patentld
a new cattla car. The peculiarities of tha invention cofl5ist ini
placiug the stock: lu four racks lengthwise of the car. The racks
in each end of the car stand faciug each other, sud a cotnbill'
tion water.tank, trough, aud hay.box extends crosswise the Car
sud undar the heads of the cattte. Chains or betiû dlte
to the floor pass up betweeu the stock sud are sttached to ashaf
overhesd, w hich, baing turned, draws then tight and holda
esch animal lu place. Water sud feed is carnied o rpO
four days, sud stock cah est, drink, lie down, sud rest Withoiltthe train stoppiug. Reversiug the shaft the stays fait o0f ad
drop down. The water-taiik la ou a rollar, sud can ba e-aSIl 1
moved to the endh of the car. The car la then ready knof id8rl
of freight.

i.
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USIKG CEXENTS.
Qulite as rnuch depends upon the xnanner in whicli a cernent

1U8ed as upon the cernent itself. The best cernent that was
elVer CornPoundeJ would prove entirely worthless if irnproperly
'PI'ied. Many complaints in regard to the quality, both of
c'rents and glue, arise froiii neglecting proper precautions in

their 119e. The following rules must be rigorously adhered to if
alkCCCh Wouid be secured :

I. Bring the cernent into closest contact with the surfaces to
Unlited. Thi3 is best done by heating the pieces to be joined

îthOse cases where the cernent is melteil by heat, as in ttsing
roSUti, sliellac, marine glue, &c. Where solutions are used, the~Cnent must 9be well rubbed into the surfaces, either with a soft
truIh(as in the case of porcelain or glass), or by rubbing thet O urfa.ces together (as in making a glue joint between two
PISCOg of wood).
~2. As littie cernent as possible should be allowed to rernain
btwieen the united surfaces. To secure this the cernent should

a""liquidas possible (thoroughly rnelted if used with heat),ail t e surfaces sliould be pressed closely into contact by screws,
Wei, wedges or coîds until the cernent lia liardened.Q Plenty of tirne shonld be allowed for the cernent to dry or

ren, and this is particularly the case in oul cernents, sucli as
Cal varnisli boiled où, white lead &c. When two surfaces,

eah alf an incli across, are joined by rneans of a layer of white
ea4idee tliern, six montb.s rnay elapse before the cernent in

ore adle of the joint lias becorne hard. In sucli cases a few
Sy rweeks ar fno account ; at the end of a monthl the

jitwill be weak and easily separated, while at the end of two
tlirhrte years it may be so firrn that the material will part any

!liere else than at the joint. 1-ence, when the article is to be used
lUilnediately, the only safe cernent are those wliich are liquifiedby aeat and which. becorne liard wlien cold. A joint made witli

rlrne glue is firrn an hour a(ter it lias been made. Next to
,Cietts that are liquified by. heat are those whicli consist of sub.
2tances dissolveil in water or alcohol. A glue joint sets firrnly in

24 ur li*is a Joint rnade with shellac varnisli becornes dry in two
'Ir iree days. Oil cernents wliicli do not dry by evaporation,
4tharden by oxidation (boiled oil, wliite lead, red lead, &c.)

ar tle~ Blowest of ail.

WHAT TO DO IN CASES 0F MIHHEA.
'ri the first place, as diplitheria is a contagions disease, and

'lid erti circumstances not entirely known, vr ih
l3 80p t ii important tliat ail practical means sliould be taken

0 earate the sick frorn tlie well. As it la also infectious,
W*Ollen clotlies, carpets, curtains, liangings, etc., sliould be

lded in tlie sick roorn, and only sucli material used as can be
l'IYWaslied.

lîýClothes, wlien removed from tlie patient, sliould be at oncePlaed i n liot water. Pocket-liandkerchiefs should be laid aside,
lii t eir stead soft pieces of linen or cotton cloth should be

al, at once burned.
th6 I) fectantshol always beplacein h esl containinge< eCtoration, and may be used sornewliat freely in the'sick

tliose being especially useful whicli destroy bad odors
tlIt causing others (nittate of lead, cliloride of zinc, etc.)

'a'8h stliere sliould be especial supervision, as the disease is
8i 10 rnild in its early stages as flot to attract common atten.

SI;and no cliild sheuld be allowed to attend school frorn an
Infected house, until allowed to do so by a competent physician.

cas ee of Young chludren, ahl reasonable care slioulj> be taken
i levent undue exposure to tlie cold.
bo UOwater for drinking sliould be used, avoiding contarninated

1 FI Ofsupply ; ventilation sliould be insisted on, and tlie
Pls ramage mudt be carefully attended to. Privies and cess-

Wliere tliey exist, sliould be freqnently emptitil and disin.
d SOP water sliould not be allowed to soak into the surface

ofeth di,,, near dwelling-liouses, and tlie cellars sliould be

cases of diplitheria fully as great care sliould be taken in
4~~Ctiti the sick roorn, after use, as in scariet fever. After a

di fO pltheria, tlie clothing disused sliould be bnrned or
1 O ilearly or quite a lieat of boiling water.

with oul be placed as ear]y as lbrdcticable in tlie coffin,
*1 iuifectants, and tlie cuffin slionld be tightly closed.
boait p at leat, and better adults also in most cases, sliould

%i Ilen a funeral. from a honse in wliicli a death from diphtlie.
neba Occuirred. But, witli suitable precautions, it is not

b 61a tliat the funeral should, be private, provided the corps

Although it is not at present possible to remove at once al
sources of epidernie diseasp, yet the frequent visitation of sucli
diseaqe, and especially its continued prevalence, may ae taken
as sufficient evidence of insanitary surronndings, and of sources
of sickness to a certain extent preventable.

It should be distinctly .understood tliat no arnount of artificial,
"disinfection" can ever take tlie place of pure air, good water

and proper drainage, wlicl cannot be gaineil wit bout prompt
and efficient removal of ail filth, wlietlier fromn slaughter Ciuses,
etc., public buildinigs, crowded tenernents or private residences.
-From the Circular of the Massachuqetts State Board of Health.

FLA8HING ROOFS.
The enclosed sketch shows a method of flashing a roof : for

example, that of a bay window against a brick wall. First turn
up the tin of tlie roof against tlie wall witli narrow tongs ; and
cut ont tlie mortar about three quai ters of an inch deep, cntting
the pieces to tlie proper shapc, let thern corne down close to the
roof, the upper edge being turneil into the wall. Commence at
the bottorn letting the second course lap over the fmrst about li
inclies and so continue np the roof. Wedg(,e in above the brick
in order to fasten tlie pieces in place. witli dry pine wedges
Then point up the joints with mortar.

A PRÂCTICÂL RooPsa.

TO KEPWAGON MIRES ON TRE WHEEL
A practical meclianic snggests a methoil of s0 putting tires on

wagons tliat tliey will not get loose and require resetting. lie
says lie ironed a wagon some years ago for lis own use, 4nd,
before pntting on tlie tires, he filled tlie felloes witli linseed oul,
and tlie tires liave worn out and were neyer loose. Tihis rnetbod
is as follows :lHe used a long cast-iron heater, rnade for tlie
purpose ; the oil is brouglit to a boiling lieat, the wlieel is placed
on a stick, so as to liango in tlie oul, eacli felloe an hour. Tlie
timber sliould be dry, as green tirnber will not take oul. Care
should be taken tliat the oul is not made liotter tlian a boiling
heat, or tlie timber will be bnrned. Timber filled witli oul is flot
susceptible -of injury by wacer, andl is rendered mucli more dura-
able by tliis process.-Factory and Farm.

A RusIÂN SHIP-CÂNÂL.-It is officially announced tliat the
Russian Governrnent lias cornrenced the construction of a slip-
canal between Cronstadt and St. Petersburg, so that veasels
arriving at the former place can proceed directly to St. Petersburg,
thns avoiding the transhiprnent of freiglit by ligliters. Tlie
canal will le about 300 feet in lengtli, and will be deep enongli
for vessels drawing 20 feet of water. It is expecteil that tlie
work will be cornpleted in 1883, but next year it will be avail-
able for vessels drawing 16 feet of water. The principal brandi
ni the canal will divide the island of Caunoniers and rejoin tlie
River Neva within siglit of the Islandl of Gontonien.

To MAKE SELF- SHARPEN iNG. HoRsEsmsOES.-Self.sliarpening
liorseshoes are made by the simple expedient of rolling a steel
plate in the centre of the iron frorn whicli tlie slioe is rnade, go
that tlie calks of tlie shoe have a bard steel centre, and as the
soft iron wears away by use tlie sharp steel is left to prevent
slipping.

BONE, GLASS. -After extracting pliosphorus frorn bones, a glass
can be forrned frorn tlie residue which consista of lime and phos.
plioric acid, the ordinary kinds of glass being composed of sRnd
and potasl, soda, lime and alumina. Bone glass can be worked
as readily as any other glass ; it lia the valuable property of not
being attacked by fluoric acid.

AN EXPLoSivE, ALLOY.-M. Debray, at the last meeting of the
Frenchi Academy, exhibiteil an alloy whicli, wlen lieated, will
explode. 1'A five-franc piece made of it and lield near a gas.
flame, will detonate to the astonisliment and alarm of tlie liolder."
lt i8 composed of oue part of rliodium and two or tliree of lead,
lieated in a crucible to a higli temperature.

OREGoN D iscovERIES. -Tiere are reports prevalent that higli.
ly important discoveries of placers and quartz veina have been
made in Yarnhull Co., Or. ; the former in Moore's valley, and the
latter on the nortli fork of the Yamhill river, near Daniel'a
mills.
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